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The effects of coating thickness, deformation pattern, bar 
size, concrete cover, and casting position on the reduction in bond 
strength between reinforcing bars and concrete caused by epoxy coat-
ings are described . Tests include beam-end specimens containing No . 
5 , No . 6 , No . 8, and No. 11 bars with average coating thicknesses 
ranging from 3 to 17 mils . Three deformation patterns are evaluated. 
Specimens wi~h covers of 1, 2 and 3 bar diameters are studied. Both 
top- cast and bottom- cast bars are tested . Epoxy coatings are found 
to significantly reduce bond strength , but the extent of the reduc-
tion is less ~han used to establish the development length modifica-
tion factors in the 1989 AC: Building Code and 1989 AASHTO Bridge 
Specifications . Coat ing thickness has little effect on the amount of 
bond strength for No. 6 bars ano larger . However, the thicker the 
coa:ing , the greater the reduction in bond strength for No . 5 bars. 
In g~neral, the reduction in bond strength caused by an epoxy coating 
increases with bar si ze. The magnitude of reduction depends on the 
deformation pattern: bars with relatively larger rib- bearing areas 
are a~fectec less by the coating than bars with smaller bearing 
areas . Concrete cover increases the bond strength of both uncoated 
and coated reinforcement, but the reduction in bond strength caused 
by an epoxy coating is independent of cover . Epoxy-coated bars are 
relatively insensitive to top- bar effect. 
Nonlinear finite element analysis is conducted to study the 
role playeo by epoxy coatings on the failure of test specimens . The 
iii 
finite element model includes representations for the deformed steel 
bar, the concrete, and the interracial mater i al. The interface is 
represented by special link elements that can be adjusted to match 
the specified stiffness and surface properties of the interfacial 
material . The longitudinal splitting crack i s modeled using a non-
linear fracture mechanics scheme , Hillerborg's fictitious crack 
model . The finite element studies reveal clos e agreement between ob-
served laboratory behavior and the computed results. The interracial 
properties, ma!nly friction , govern the bond performance . Epoxy 
coat ings reduce the bond s trength. Bond strengths of coated and un -
coatec bars increase nearly linearly with additional cover and lead 
length , but tne relative bond strength of coated bars is independent 
of cover and lead length . Modeling of the bar - concrete interface 
using the ~onr-Cou:omb surface, cou~lec with the fictiti ous crack 
model, correctly predicts the overall effects of the surface proper-
ties on bone per~ormance . 
iv 
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 
1.1 General 
Corrosi on of reinl'orcing steel is a major concern in a wide 
range of concrete structures including bridges , parking structures, 
ports and marine structures, wastewater treatment plants and cooling 
towers . A major step toward improving the corrosion resistance of 
r einforcing steel has been the use of fusion-bonded epoxy coatings to 
i so:a te the st1::ei bars from the attack of chloride in concrete . The 
epox; coa:i.:1gs have proved effective and economical and are finding 
an i~cre~s!~g~y wider application in reinforceo concrete construc-
tion. 
In s~ite of the widespread use of epoxy- coated steel , rela-
<;.i ve:y l1t.r.:.-: resE::arch has been done on the bond between epoxy- coateo 
re1nforci~g stee: and concrete . The limiteo worK :hat has been done 
inci~a:es tr.at epoxy- coated bars develop less bond strength than un-
coated bars . This observation is important since the bond between 
concrete and steel is critical for structural safety. 
Ma~y factors can affect the bond of deformed bars to concrete. 
ht least one previous stuay (Treece and Jirsa 1989) concluded that 
the amoLnt of bond strength reduction caused by an epoxy coating 
depends primarily on the degree of confinemen t . The change of the 
surface properties of reinforcing bars with epoxy coatings leads to a 
smoothe~ bar surface and alters the interaction be~ween s teel and 
cor.cret~. ~~is alterat1or. may place more e~phasis on other factors 
2 
of bar configuration such as rib profile, rib height, bearing area , 
orientation , and spacing . 
New provisions to Building Code Requirements for Reinforced 
Concrete (ACl 318 - 89) recognize, for the first time, the bond 
strength reduction by adopting modification factors to increase the 
development length of epoxy- coated bars. However, the study on which 
the modification factors are based was relatively small in scope. A 
single deformation pattern was evaluated, and no specimens were 
replicated . Considering the high variability exhibited in bond 
tests, it is not clear if the limited experimental results provide an 
accurate pic~ure of the effect of epoxy coating . 
The widespread use of epoxy- coated reinforcing steel, combined 
~:tn the lim:ted knowledge, requires additional work to obtain even 
the basic unoerstana1ng of bond behavior necessary for accurate 
cesign pro\'is:ons . This study will help provide that basic under-
standing and will include the effects of the major variables 
i;;f_ue~cing bona strength. Tne information obtaineo will help deter-
mine the modifications required in the development length provisions 
o: the AC= BL::o:~g Code (1989) . 
1.2 Background 
Experimental and theoreti cal work makes it possible to recog-
nize that basically three mechanisms of bond exist (Lutz 1970): 
adhesion; friction; and mechanical interaction, mainly between the 
~ar ribs ana the surrounding mor~ar . Tne roughness of the bar sur-
3 
face influences both the adhesion and the friction between t he bar 
and concrete; the geometric properties of the deformed bar cause the 
mec~anical interaction (Lutz , Gergely and Winter 1966) . At increas-
ing valu~s of bond stress , adhesion is destroyed as a consequence of 
slip and wedging of the ribs. After the loss of adhesion, the next 
mechanisms , friction and mechanical interaction between the ribs and 
the concrete, occur together . 
Tne change of surface properties caused by epoxy coatings leads 
to a loss of adhesion and friction and alters the mechanical interac-
tion between the steel and the concrete; all of which lead to a 
substa~tia: change in the mechanisms of bond . 
In view o~ tne substantial change in bond mechanisms, several 
researchers have been concerned witn the bond of epoxy-coated rein-
forcement to concrete. Mathey and Clifton (1975 , 1976 , 1979) con-
duc:ec tne ~irst study of the bond of epoxy-coated bars using pullout 
speci~e~s. ~ro~ the initia: study, they conc!uded that bars with 
epoxy coatings of approximately 10 mils (0 . 010 in. ) or less in thick-
ness, hav-: a bond strength that. is "essentially the same" as that of 
uncoa~ec oars . 
Jonnston and Zia (1982) tested 6 slab specimens and 40 beam-end 
S?ecimens us!ng No. 6 and No. 11 bars with a single deformation pat-
tern. Based on these tests they recommended that tne development 
length be increased by 15 percent for epoxy-coated reinforcement. 
They also ccncluded that the effect of epoxy coatings is independent 
of 'bar si ze . 
Treece and Jirsa (1987, 1989) tested 21 beam specimens to 
determine the bond strength of epoxy- coated and uncoated reinforcing 
bars with a single deformation pattern . Beam specimens were con-
structed with either No . 6 or No. 11 bars spl iced in the center of 
the beam. Their results indicate that epoxy- coated bars develop be-
tween 54 and 88 percent of the splice strength of uncoated bars, and 
they concluded that bond reduction is independent of concret e 
strength , bar size, and coating thickness. 
The magnituces of the strength reductions obtained in the three 
studies are very different . The total number of tes~s in each stud y 
was small . Johnston and Zia (1982) and Treece and Jirsa (1 987 , 1989) 
usec but a single deformation pat~ern in their studies . Thus, the 
generality o~ the conclusions in each study must be considered to be 
limited . 
Since epoxy coatings change the surface properties of rein-
~orcing bars, the e~fec~ of the de~orma:ion pattern on bond strength 
is a major parameter that should be consider ed in any study of the 
bond of epoxy- coated reinforcing steel to concrete . The effect of 
concrete properties and confinement also should be inc:uded to help 
understand the interaction between concrete and r einforcing bars. 
In spite of the limited understanding of the nature of the bond 
between the two materials , epoxy- coated bars hav e been used in in-
creasing a~ounts over the past fifteen years. The results of the 
present study are combined with s upporting evidence from other inves-
tigations to obtain a more complete picture of the influence of the 
major variab~as. Th:s information will permit improvements to be 
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made in design rules to preclude brittle bond f ailures in structures 
constructed with epoxy- coated bars. 
1.3 Previous Work 
Bond Strength 
There have been many studies of bond s trength of uncoated rei n-
forcin; bars in concrete . In 1913, Abr ams made an extens ive s tudy of 
the bond of plain and deformed bars. Hi gher bond st r ess es were 
acnievec w1 : :i oeformed bars than were obtained with plain bars . An 
improvement in slip r esistance with an increase in rib beari ng area 
per un~t length of bar was observed . 
Severa: factors influencing bond were examined by Menzel (1939) 
by means of pullout tests . These factors included the type of bar 
su~~ace, ~he e~bedment lengtn, the type ano positions of the ribs, 
the position of the bar during concrete pl acement , and the t hi ckness 
of th~ concrete cover. The super: ority of transverse ribs over lon-
gitudinal ribs illustr ated the i mport ance of the l arger r i b bear i ng 
are~ obta:nec with transverse ribs . 
In ·9;5 and 1949 , Clark reported beam tests and pullout tes ts 
on different types of deformed bars . Based on these tests , he con-
clJded tna~ ~he most important parameter for good slip resistance was 
the ratio of the shearing area of the bar-concrete interface between 
deformations lmeasured parallel to the bar axis) to the bearing area 
of the deformations ( m~asured as the pr ojected area of the r i bs ), and 
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recommended values less than 5 or 6 but in any case less than 10. 
Most bars toaay do not meet this criterion . 
Studies of bond between reinforcing s teel and concrete by Lut z, 
Gergely and ~inter (1966) , and Lutz (1970) suggest that three compo-
nents contribute to the bond bet~een the two materials , chemical 
adhesion , friction , and mechanical interact ion. Bond f orces , and t he 
associated slip and cracking were examined for bars with different 
surface properties . 
According to Lutz et al . (1966) , slip of deformed bars can oc-
cur in two ~ays: ( 1 ) the ribs can push concrete away from the bar by 
Wcuging act1on, and (2 ) the ribs can crush the concrete in front of 
the ribs. Lutz also observed that the slip i s about the same for all 
ribs with rib face angles greater than 40 degrees (the face angle of 
tne ribs is measured with respect to the bar axis). This means that 
for rib face angles greater than 40 degrees, the friction between the 
face a~d concrete is sufficient to prevent relative slip at the 
rio interface. Tne consequence is tha~ slip occurs when the concrete 
in front of the ribs is crushed by the large bearing pressures ex-
erted by tnese rios. 
S. M. s~orobogatov and A. D. Edwards (1979) used bars with face 
angles of 48.5 and 57 . 8 degrees and concluded that the rib face angl e 
does not affect t~e maximum bond stress because the stee? angle is 
modified by tne crushed concrete wedge which effectively reduces the 
face angle to a smaller value. 
b - ... c:. 
Te?fers (1979 ) suggested that the concrete cover surrounding o 
behaves li~e a thick ring and the behavior of the ring at the 
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point of failure may be perfectly elastic, perfectly plastic or 
partly cra cked elastic, depending on the thickness of the concrete. 
Tevfers concluded that the partly cracked elastic analysis gives 
cracking loads just on the safe side of the experimental resul ts . 
The pred:cted strength was compared to the experimental strength for 
lap splices in 193 beams. The values agreed for lap lengths and 
cover thicknesses that are normally used in practice (Tepfers 1982 ) . 
The effects of concrete properties and construction procedures 
en bona strength were studiec by Donahey and Darwin (1 985 ) and 
3rettman~. Jar ft in and Donahey (1986) . The key variables were con-
crete s:J~~. consolidation practice , bar positi on , concrete cov~r . 
and bar specing . They observed that for concrete with the same com-
pr~ssive strength , bond strength decreases wi th increasing concret e 
sl uMp . They a~so observed tr.at high dens ity internal vibration 
p!"cv_:5es i::i:;:>rov::o bond compared :.o low density internal vibration . 
Design Relationships 
Experiffiental bond tes t results have his torically been used t o 
derive aesign relationships . For example , the ultimate bond stress 
spec: fiea i~ the 1963 AC! 3uild:ng Code was based on t ests at the 
Universi~y o~ Texas ( Ferguson , Thompson and Neils 1962) and the 
National Sul"eau of Standards (Mathey and Watstein 1961) . The ulti-
mat e average bond force per unit length (in pounds per in.) was 
expressed c.s 
L' : 35 If' c ( 1 . l ) 
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in which f' is the concrete compressive strength, in psi. c 
Orangun, Jirsa and Breen (1977) used a nonlinear regression 
analysis o~ the test results of transv~rsely reinforced beams to 
develop an equation for calculating the strength of lap splices of 
deformed bars. From the analysis, a best fit equation obtained is 
u = ( 1.2 (1 • 2) 
i~ which u is tne bond strength o~ bars, in psi; c is the minimum 
concrete cover , and db is the bar diameter , ls is the splice length, 
all ~n inchEs; Atr is the area of the Lransverse reinforcement, in 
f is tne y~elc strengtr. o~ transverse reinforcement, 
}'t 
i~ psi; ana sis the spacing of transverse reinforcement, in inches. 
A re:~~ior.s~:~ was oevelopec by Jimenez, White ano Gergely 
{1973) using regres sion analysis applied to 174 development and 
splice tests. They suggested tha~ the axial force (in kips) at which 
splitting occurs is 
( 1 . 3 ) 
in which ld is tne embedment length , in inches . 
A prediction equation was presented by Zsutty (1985) for the 
strength of ~apped splices with anc ~ithout transverse reinforcing 
bars. The form of the prediction equation showed that bond strength 
is a functioc o~ tne square root of development length, cover, and 
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transverse steel ratio, ana the cube root of tne concrete strength . 
Tne resulting equation is 
{ 1 • ~) 
in which uA is the lapped tension bond stress , in psi and r is the 
transverse tie steel ratio (area of transverse reinforcement divided 
by tne product of the tie spacing and the beam width ), in percent. 
Epoxy-coa~ed reinforcement 
The first major field ap~l1cation of epoxy-coated reinforcing 
bars was i~ a ?ennsylvania bridge deck in 1973 . In 1976 , Mathey and 
Clifton maae the first study of the bond of epoxy-coated reinforcing 
bars at the t~ational aureau o~ Staridards {NBS) . They used pullout 
specixer.s ~o . 6 reinforcing bars e~beddea in 10x10x12 in. prisms) to 
eva:uate the bond strength between epoxy-coated bars and concrete. 
In the i~1ti~l study , 23 epoxy-coated reinforcing bars, using 10 
e~oxies, were tested along with 6 bars coated with polyvinyl chlo-
riot, and 5 u~coated bars. Bars with diamond and barrel deformation 
patterns we~e used . Concrete strength was limited to the range of 
5730 to 6620 psi. 
From the study , Mathey and Clifton concluded that bond strength 
was unsatis~actory for bars with a polyvinyl chloride coating and 
bars ~ith thicK epoxy coatings but satisfactory for bars with epoxy 
QOatings 10 mils or less in thickness . The average value of the 
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critical bond strength in 19 pullout specimens with bars having epoxy 
coatings between 1 mil and 11 mils thick was 6 percent less than that 
for pullout specimens containing uncoated bars . Bond failure occur-
red in two epoxy- coated bars having a coating thickness of 25 mils, 
but all of the uncoated bars and the coated bars with an epoxy coat-
ing thickness between 1 and 11 mils yielded in the tests . Unfortu-
nately, the applicability of these tests to the bond of reinforcement 
in actual structures is limited by the fact that these pullout speci-
mens placed the concrete in compression while the bar was in tension. 
In most structures, both the bar and the concrete surrounding the bar 
are in tension . 
To obtain a more realis tic measure of the effects of epoxy 
coatings on bond , Johnston and Zia (1982) at North Carolina State 
University (NCSU) tested 6 slab specimens and 40 beam- end specimens 
using No. 6 a~d ~o . 11 bars. The slab specimens were designed to 
evaluate the effect of the epoxy coating on crack spaci ng and crack 
~idth. The beam-end specimens, using three different embedment 
lengths for each bar size , were designed to determine critical slip 
and flexural bond strength values for the reinforcement . The beam 
tests included 26 static load specimens (12 with uncoated bars, 12 
with epoxy - coated bars, and 2 with blast-cleaned bars), and 14 
fatigue specimens (6 with uncoated, 6 with epoxy-coated, and 2 with 
blast-cleaned bars ) . Concrete strength ranged from 5720 to 7040 psi. 
Coating thickness varied between 6.7 and 11 .1 mils, but was on the 
order of 8 to 9 mils for most of the tests . Bars with a diamond 
de~orrnation pattern were used. The bars were confined by stirrups 
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that satisfied the minimum requirements of ACI 318 (1983). A 10 inch 
PVC pipe sleeve was provided at the loaded end to avoid local popout 
of the concrete surface. The concrete cover was 2 . 3 in. for No. 6 
and 2.0 in . for No. 11 bars, which is approximately 3 db for No . 6 
and 1 . 5 db for No. 11 bars. 
Based on the slab tests, Johnston and Zia concluded that at 
working stresses there are few differences between the performance of 
epoxy- coated and uncoated bars . The slabs with epoxy- coated bars had 
a slightly higher deflection and crack width and exhibited a strength 
about ~ percent below the strength obtained with uncoated bars . 
However, the stati c beam-end tests used to evaluate the flexural bond 
strengtn revealed tnat epoxy- coated bars develop about 85 percent of 
the bond strength of uncoated bars. Some tests were terminated after 
yielding of the steel but before a splitting failure occurred, and 
s ome tests ended when the bar pulled out at a load above the yield 
l oad. Al l specimens that underwent a bond failure, whether before or 
after yie!ding, failed by splitting . Based on a few tests which 
ended in a bond failure prior to yielding , Johnston and Zia re com-
mended that the development length be increased by 15 percent when 
using epoxy- coated bars . 
Most recently , Treece and Jirsa at the University of Texas 
(1987, 1989 ) tested beam specimens to study the strength of spli ces 
using epoxy-coated reinforcing bars. Twenty-one beam specimens were 
constructed •:~h either No. 6 or No. 11 bars spliced in the center of 
the beams. The beam tests consisted of 10 specimens with No . 6 bars 
(4 uncoated bar specimens and 6 coated bar specimens) and 11 
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specimens with No. 11 bars {5 uncoated bar specimens and 6 coated bar 
specimens) . Concrete strength ranged from 3860 to 12600 psi. Four 
of the specimens were bottom- cast and s eventeen were top- cast. Bars 
with a diamond deformation pattern were used and coating thickness 
varied between 4.5 mils and 14.0 mils . The concrete cover for 18 
specimens was less than 1 . 5 db, and the cover for 3 specimens was 
greater than 3.0 db . All but three of the No . 6 bar specimens bad 
cover less than or just equal to the maximum aggregate size. 
From the study, Treece and Jirsa found that epoxy coating sig-
nificantly reduces the splice strength of reinforcing bars in 
tension. They concluded that the reduction in splice strength is in-
dependent o~ bar size and concrete strength and insensitive to 
variations in the coating thickness when the coating thickness is be-
tween 5 mils and 14 mils . However, the trends in the data provided 
in their report indicate that coating thickness apparently does have 
an effect for No. 6 bars (thicker coatings result in a lower 
strength ) , but not for No. 11 bars . Their test results indicate that 
in terms of strength, there is a size factor , i . e. , No. 6 bars seem 
to be affected less by epoxy coating than No . 11 bars. They observed 
that the width and spacing of cracks was significantly increased for 
bars with epoxy coating ; however, a comparison of load-deflection 
diagrams showed no loss of member stiffness when epoxy- coated bars 
were used. In their analysis, Treece and Jirsa considered both the 
NBS and NCSU tests to have resulted in pullout failures. It was 
the!r opinion that a pullout failure occurred because the steel was 
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well confined by concrete cover and transverse steel, preventing a 
splitting failure. 
A main conclusion of the study by Treese and Jirsa was that the 
amount of reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy coating depends 
on the mode of the bond failure, i .e., pullout or splitting. Their 
reasoning was that if a splitting failure occurs, the bond strength 
of epoxy- coated bars is only about 65 percent of the bond strength of 
the uncoated bars . If a pullout failure occurs, the bond strength is 
abou~ 85 pe~cent of the uncoated bar bond strength. Based on these 
conclusions, they recommended that the basic development length of an 
uncoated bar be multipl ied by a factor of 1. 5 for epoxy- coated bars 
with a cover of less than 3 db or a clear spacing between bars of 
less tha~ 6 db . In all other cases, the development length should be 
multip~:ea by a factor o~ 1.15 . The factor o~ 1. 15 is based on the 
s~rength o~ the NCSU specimens (pullout mode assumed). There is some 
ques~ion about this reasoning because the NCSU specimens failed by 
splitting with a longitudinal crack in the cover of the top face 
directly above the test bar (Johnston and Zia 1982) . In the NCSU 
study , the cover of the No . 6 bars was approximately 3.0 db, but the 
cover o~ No . 11 bars was about 1. 5 db. The one group of the Univer-
sity of Texas specimens that had cover greater than 3 . 0 db failed due 
to splitting. Thus, it is not clear that bars with 3 db cover or 
bars with transverse reinforcement will fail by pullout. 
New provisions in Building Code Requirements for Reinforced 
Concrete CACI 318-89) have essentially adopted the design recommen-
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dations of Treece and Jirsa. However, the admissibility of using 
cover as a criteria for different reduction factors is in doubt. 
It is generally believed that many variables affect the bond of 
deformed bars . In addition to parameters such as concrete strength 
and bar size . the configura tion of the bar deformation pattern also 
may influence the bond strength of epoxy-coated steel. Since only 
one deformation pattern was used in each of the previous structural 
studies , no information exists as to the effect of epoxy coatings on 
bars with different deformation geometries . Clearly, additional. work 
is required to achieve a complete understanding of the bond of epoxy-
coated reinforcement to concrete . 
Finite Element Studies of Bond 
Considerable numerical research has involved the stuay of bond 
bc~w~en rei~~orcemen~ and concrete . Some of these studies have at-
tempted to simulate bond strength based on bond failure from exper-
ime~tal tests . Otner studies developed matnematical models for the 
behavior of bond for the finite element analyses of reinforced con-
crE~e mc~bcrs an= structures. However, no general ana:ytical ap-
proach exists to incorporate bond and bond slip into a fini te element 
model. 
The early finite element studies of reinforced concrete s truc-
tures (Ngo and Scordelis 1967 ; Nilson 1968) used spring linkages to 
represent bond. Each linkage consisted of two springs. one acting 
parallel to the bar axis and one acting perpendicular to it . Ngo and 
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Scoroelis used linear springs while the spring stiffness of the 
Nilson's model was based on an experimental bond slip relation . 
An elastic finite element aaalysis (Lutz 1970) ~as used to ex-
amine the stresses and deformations around a reinforcing bar embedded 
in concrete . The model consisted of a concrete cylinder with an 
axially embedded bar . Slip resulting from the inclination of the bar 
ribs and a radial separation of the concrete and steel were con-
sidered. 
A finite element model (Herrmann 1978) with interface material 
governed by the Mohr-Coulomb law was used to simulate Nilson's exper-
imental results from concentric tension tests . Possible slippage of 
tne rei~fcrce~ent relative to concrete was considered in the model. 
While the predicted behavior fell within the experimental scatter , 
the trend d:'..:i. no~ agree completely because no separation between the 
stee: and concrete and no rib representation were assumeo. 
I n6ra~~ea et al . ( 1984 ) usea nonlinear fracture mechanics in a 
finite element model to investigate the behavior of tension- pull 
specimens. A nonlinear crack propagation algorithm (Saouma 1980) was 
us~j to automatically generate singular elements around a crack tip 
and to m1nixize the effects of new nodes and elements added to the 
mesh. As a crack propagated, interface elements allowing opening and 
sliding of the crack sides were automatically inserted in the crack. 
In the study, the dominant mode allowing bond- slip was assumed to be 
radia:ly propagating secondary cracks . Tne secondary radial cracking 
interrelated with primary cracking from bending in a reinforced beam 
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was modeled to analyze bond-slip . A tension softening element was 
used in the analysis cases of practical problems . 
M. Keuser and G. Mehlhorn (1987) investigated the effects of 
different approaches for finite element models of bond . The influ-
ence of the displacement function and bond stress-slip relationship 
was investigated. It was shown that a realistic analytical model re-
quires consideration of several local influences, including the 
position of the bar during the casting of concrete, ~ransverse pres-
sure, secondary cracks in the concrete , and the deterioration of bond 
near primary cracks. 
Bond behavior is complex . The complexity of bond, including 
bond slip, is one of the major difficulties in the finite element 
analysis of reinforced concrete structures. The presence of the in-
terface between reinforcing bars and concrete is only one of several 
comp:icating ~actors. Slippage of a ribbed reinforcing bar in con-
crete is a nonlinear inelastic phenomenon . The geome~ric2l complex-
ity of bars -- the configuration of the deformations -- requires a 
three-dimension model necessary to capture the essence of the prob-
lem. Different failure types and failure modes are possible in bond 
failure . The displacement mode of a splitting crack is the opening 
mode. The crack surfaces of a local shear failure, known as pullout 
failure , are characterized by the sliding or shear mode. Thus, un-
derstanding the failure mechanisms o~ concrete , as well as the role 
of the interface in the bond mechanism is important in any study of 
bond . 
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1. ~ Object and Scope 
The purpose of this research is to determine the effect of 
epoxy coatings on the bond strength between reinforcement and con-
crete and to develop recommendations for changes in the development 
length provisions of design codes . 
Bond strength is evaluated based on flexural bond strength . 
Bond performance is evaluated in terms of both slip and ultimate bond 
force. The key parameters in the study are deformation pattern (3 
patterns ) , ba!"' size (No. 5, No. 6 , No. 8, No. 11), and coating thick-
ness (3 - 17 mils). In addition , the effects of cover (1 , 2 , 3 bar 
diameters ) and bar position (top and bottom- cast) art evaluated. 
h :inite element model is developed to study the effects of the 
major variables to provide a better understanding of bond mechanisms , 
as affected by the change in surface properties caused by epoxy coat-
ings. 
3ond strengtn is measured using beam-end specimens similar to 
the specimens used by Brettmann , Darwin and Donahey (198~ . 1986) for 
their stuoy of the effects of superplasticized concrete on bond 
strength . The test specimens place both the steel and the concrete 
surrounding the bar in tension, as occurs in practice . These speci -
mens are similar to those used by Johnston and Zia (1982) . Test 
measurements include load, loaded end slip, and W1loaded end slip. 
For the most part, bottom-cast bars are used for maximum 
quality control and to limit the effects of finishing operations on 
bond strength (Donahey and Darwin 1985) . Test bars are ASTM A 615 
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(1986) Grade 60 steel obtained from several suppliers . The epoxy 
coating was commercially applied fusion-bonded coating meeting the 
requirements of ASTM A 775-86 (1986) . 
A nonlinear finite element model is used to better understand 
the effect of coatings on bond strength. The model incorporates spe-
cial link elements (Lopez et al . 1989) to represent the steel-
concrete inter~ace and "a fictitious crack model" (Hillerborg, Modeer 
and Petersson 1976) to represent concrete fracture. 
Tnis study is designed to both provide practice information, 
anc cast ligbt on bdsic concepts involving the behavior of epoxy-
coated reinforcellient. 
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
2 . 1 General 
This chapter descri bes t he experimental program us ed to deter-
mine the e~fects of commercially a pplied e poxy coating on the bond 
strength of reinforcing bars . Beam- end s pecimens were employed to 
measure the bond strength . Tests were conducted using procedures 
developed by Donahey and Darwin (1983 , 1985) and Brettmann, Darwin 
and Donuhey (195~ . 1986) . 
I~ adaition to ultimate bond force , values of slip at the 
loaaed and unloaded ends of the test bars were recorded to es t ablish 
criteri: : or :-one failure and to evaluate load - slip behavior . All 
spec_rr.er.s f~::ed by splitting. 
2. 2 Variables of Tes t Program 
~n~ ef~e~t of epoxy coatings on the bond strength of epoxy 
coated reinforcing steel to concrete was investi gated using a care-
fuliy co~trol~ed combination of test variables . Specimens were cast 
i!'l groups ;irov.icing for three repl:cations for each coa:bination of 
v~riables . The following parameters were evaluated: 
Bar Surf ace: Rei nforcing bars with three basic surface condi -
ti0ns were tested: mill scale bars, bars as originally produced; 
blast- c:eanea oars , bars from which the mill scale had been r emoved 
in preparation for the appl ication of the epoxy coating ; and f usion-
bonaed epoxy- coated bars . 
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Coating Thickness: Three nominal thicknesses of epoxy coating, 
5, 9 and 12 mils (1 mil= 0.001 in . ) , were used. Average values of 
actual coating thicknesses ranged from 3 to 17 mils. 
Deformation pattern: Reinforcing bars with three deformation 
patterns, as described in Section 2.4.1 , were tested. 
Bar Size: Four bar sizes, No. 5, No. 6, No. 8 and No. 11, were 
tested. No . 5 and No. 8 bars were used for the more detailed 
s tudies, such as t he combined effects of coating thickness, concrete 
cover and casting position . 
Casting Position: Both top- cast and bottom-cast bars were 
evaluated. Fo~ the top- cast speciffiens , 15 in. of concrete was cast 
be~ow the test bars . 
Concrete Cover: Specimens with covers of 1, 2 and 3 bar 
ct:a~e:ers, d0 , were studied. For No. 5 bars , spec imens with a 3 in. 
concrete cover ( 4 . 8 bar diameters ) also were tested to evaluate the 
effects of addi~ional confinement . 
A tota: o~ 39u specimens were tested in the program presented 
in this repor~. 
2.3 Tes t Specimens 
Most test specimens were 9 in. wide and 24 in . long (Fig. 2 . 1). 
For No. 11 bars , the width was increased to 10 in . The amount of 
concrete above or below the bars was kept at 15 in., depending on 
whether the bars were bottom or top- cast. The thickness of concrete 
aoove the test region was adjusted to provide the desired cover. 
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Tnus, the dep~h of the specimens equaled 15 in. plus bar diameter and 
cover thickness. 
The bonded lengths of test bars were initially selected based 
on earlier studies (Donahey and Darwin 1985, Brettmann, Darwin, and 
Donahey 1986). Basic bonded lengths of 3~ in. for No . 5, 4} in. for 
No. 6, 8 in . for No . 8, and 9 in. for No. 11 bars, were used as the 
standard specimens . In addition to the basic lengths, bars with 
l onger bonded lengths, 8f in . for No. 5, 10} in. for No. 6 , and 14 
in . for No . 8 , were tested to help evaluate the effect of epoxy coat-
ing as a ~tL~ction of bonded length. 
As shown in Fig. 2.l(b), polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes were 
used as bond breakers to accurately limit the bonded length of the 
test bar to the specified value and to prevent a cone-type pullout 
failure on the front surface of the specimens . The length of the 
bond brea~e- pipes at the loaded end of the test bars, referred to 
here as the :ead length, was 2; in . for No. 5, 2: in . for No . 6, 3~ 
in. for No. 8, and 1f in. for No. 11 bars. The choice of the lead 
l ength and the bonded length will be discussed in Section 3.3 . 1. 
Tne bond breaker pipes had inside diameters equal to the test 
bar diame~ers . The pipes were sealed against mortar seepage using 
Dow Cornin~ Silicone Sealant, which was carefully applied between the 
P\JC and the test bar. The test section of the bar was cleaned with 
a cetone prior to testing. A steel pipe was butted against the un-
loaded face of the tes t bar and was coupled to the bar using another 
piece of P\'C pipe . The steel pipe was used to provide access to the 
test bar for unloaded end slip measurements . 
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The test bar extended 22 in. out from the face of the test 
specimen. Tne test bars were oriented with the two longitudinal ribs 
facing the vertical sides of the specimens . Two auxiliary bars (Fig . 
2 . 2), within the specimen and parallel to test bar, were provided to 
prevent the specimen from failing in flexure. The size of the 
auxiliary bars varied depending on the size of the test bar . No. 4, 
No. 5, No. 6 auxiliary bars were used for both No. 5 and No . 6, No. 
8, and No. ll test bars, respectively . A single transverse bar, lo-
cated approximately 2 in. beyond the end of embedment length, was 
used to support the test bar. Two lifting bars, placed perpendicular 
to the test bar and located approximately at the centroid of the mass 
of the specimen, were added to help move the specimens (Fig . 2.2). 
Forms were constructed using 3/~-inch B-B plyform and 2 x 4 studs . 
Forms were coated with brushing lacquer to prevent water from being 
absorbed into the plywood. All joints were caulked to prevent water 
leai<age. 
2 . !l Materials 
2.4.1 Steel 
ASTM A 615 Grade 60 steel bars were used for all tests . The 
bars of each size and deformation pattern were taken from the same 
heat. Yield strengths of the reinforcing bars are shown in Table 
2 .1. 
Reinforcing bars with three deformation patterns were tested 
( Fig. 2 .3 ) . Tne deformation pattern on bars supplied by Structural 
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Metals, Inc . ( designated S ) consisted of ribs perpendicular to the 
axis of the bar . The deformation pattern on bars supplied by 
Chaparra: Steel Company (designated C) consi s ted of diagonal ri bs 1n-
cl1nea at an angle of 60 degrees with respect t o the a xis of the bar. 
The deformation pattern on bars supplied by North Star Steel Company 
(desi gnated N) consi sted of diagonal ribs inclined at an angle of 70 
degrees with the axis of the bar . The dimensions of the bar deforma-
tions were measured as discussed in Appendix A and are summarized in 
TablE 2 .1. 
2 . ~ . 2 Concrete 
No~ a:r-entrained concrete was supplied by a local ready- mix 
concre~e plant . Type l portland cement and 31~ in . nominal maximum 
size coarse aggregate were used . The coarse aggregate was crushed 
limestone, a~c the fine aggregate was Kansas River sand. 
Bo:~ 5000 psi and 6000 psi concretes were used ~or tests . 6000 
psi ~oncrete was used for tne majority of specimens. The mix propor-
ti ons are shown in Table 2 . 2 . Concrete properti es are summarized in 
Taole 2. 3 . 
2 . ~ . 3 Epoxy 
The epoxy coat i ng was commercia lly applied 3M Scotchkote 213 
powder. The powder was deposited electrostatically. Coating thick-
ness is required by ASTM A 775 (1988) to be 5 to 12 mils. Nominal 
thicknesses of 5 , 9 and 12 mils were provided on the s and C- pattern 
bars . A 9 mil nominal thickness was prov ided on the N-pattern bars. 
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The tnickness of the coating film was measured using a magnetic 
pull-off gage (Mikro-test III Thi c kness Gage ) . The gage was 
calibrated by the manufacturer. In addition, calibration was re-
tested by measuring thin shims with similar thicknesses of the epoxy-
coat ing film on a smooth steel plate prepared in the laboratory. To 
obtain more realistic test measurements, initial readings were taken 
on blast-cleaned bars . The initial correction factor, typically 1.1 
mils, was then subtracted from the reading f or the test bar to 
provide the final measured coating thickness . 
Readings were taken at six points around the ci rcumference of 
the bar between each set of deformations wi thin the test bonded 
length . The means and standard deviations of the measured coating 
thicknesses are li st ed i n Table 2 . 4 . The act ual measured values 
varied from the mean values . For example, for an S- pattern No . 8 
bar , 72 readings were taken , producing a mean of 9 .7 mils and a stan-
dard deviation of 0 . 9 mils. Actual values ranged from 7 . 6 to 12.5 
mils . For an N- pattern No . 5 bar , 48 readings within the bonded 
l ength, giving a mean of 9. 6 mils and a standard deviation of 1 . 3 
mils . The va~ues ranged from 7 .5 to 13. 2 mils . Distri butions for 
the two bars are shown in Figs. 2.4 and 2.5. 
2.5 Placement 
The casting procedure was planned to help insure tha t the con-
crete was as uniform in quality as possible from s pecimen to speci-
men . Concrete was placed in two lifts using a bucket an d overhead 
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crane . The first lift for all specimens was completed before any 
specimen received a second lift. Lifts were vibrated at six evenly 
spaced points. 
Test cylinders ~ere casL in steel molds and cured in the same 
manner as the specimens. Forms wer e stripped after the concrete 
cylinders had reached a strength of at least 3000 psi . 
2 . 6 Test Apparatus and Procedure 
The test apparatus shown in Fig. 2.6 (Brettmann et al . 1984) 
was used ~or tne bond strength tests. Load was applied by two 60-ton 
ho:~ow-core jac~s powered by an Ams:er hydraulic testing machine. 
Loac ~as trcnsferred through two 1- in. diameter cold-rolled steel 
l oad rods instrumented as load cells . Each load rod was equipped 
with two longitudinal and two transverse 350 ohm M1cro-Measurements 
T~e ~est machine was tied to the structural floor using a wide 
flang~ beam and two tension rods , which extended through the struc-
tural floor. The test specimen ~as tied down vertically in a similar 
manner anc w~s attached to a bearing pad at the front of the specimen 
to restra1r. ~ne movement of the specimen in the horizontal direction, 
as shown i n Fig. 2.6. 
Slip was monitored at both the loaded and unloaded ends of the 
test bars. Two LVDT's were attached to the loaded end of the test 
bar, 1. 25 in . from the exterior face of the concrete . To monitor un-
loaded end slip , a s i ngle LVDT was mounted on the projecting end of 
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the steel pipe embedded behind the test bar. All LVDT core rods were 
s pring l oaded so t hat movement of the bar would cause movement of the 
core. 
The two load cel ls and three LVDT's were connected to a 
Hewlett- Packard data acquisition system. Bars were loaded at approx-
imately 3.0 kips per minute f or No . 5 and No . 6 bars and at 6 . 0 kips 
per minute for No . 8 and No. 11 bars . Load and loaded end slip were 
plotted as the tests progressed . During the first half of each tes t , 
the load was moni tored at 2 second intervals . As the bar reached ul -
timut~ strength, the interval s were reduced t o 1 se cond . A typical 
test l~stec about 10 minutes . 
Each g~oup of specimens ~as tested within a 12 hour period 
c~xcept for groups l , 18 and 19 for which tests were completed over a 
60 hour perioc ) , at ages ranging from 3 to 9 days, when the concret e 
reached the desired strength. Standard 6 x 12 in. concrete cylinders 
w:re testec 1~ compression at the time o~ the bond tests to determine 
concrete strength (Table 2 . 3) . 
Bond forces at 0.002 in. un loaded end slip and ultimate ar e 
listed along with other test variables in Table 2 . 4 . Table 2 . 4 also 
inc:udes "moai~ied" bond f orces , which account for differences in 
concrete s trength, cover and, for No . 5 bars, coating thickness . The 
details of obtaining modified bond f or ces are presented in Chapter 3. 
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2.7 Evaluation of Specimen Behavior 
2.7.1 Specimen Failure 
All specimens failed by splitting and exhibited similar be-
havior tnroughout the test. On the front surface of the specimens, 
one crack was observed to run straight up through the cover from the 
test bar to the top surface . The top surface then cracked parallel 
to and above the test bar over the bonded section of t he bar, and the 
crack fanned out over the rear PVC bond breaker. 
One or two cr a cks , generally dependent on the location of the 
bearing ;>ad, ran down froffi the test bar . The s~ecimens having a 
relative~y smal l distance between the test bar and the bearing pad, 
suet: as 3 in. for No. 6 and larger bars, exhibited two cracks . Each 
c~acK for~ec a~ approximately 120 degrees froffi the first cracK. 
Thes e cr a~ks passed down from the test bar to the sides of the 
specimen at the top of the bearing pad and continued to the rear PVC 
bond brea~er as shown in Fig. 2 . 7(a) . 
Tne specimens having a large distance between the test bar and 
the bearing pac, such as 5 in . for No . 5 bars , exhibited failure as a 
s:ngle ver:ica! crack as shown in Fig. 2 . 7(b) . Tne vertical crack 
passeo down from the test bar to the top of the bearing pad of the 
testing apparatus . This crack was a ccompanied by a second crack 
wh:cn ran across the face of the specimen at the top o~ the bearing 
pad, perpendicular to the first crack . Cracks on the sides of speci-
men could not be seen on the surface but continued internally to the 
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rear PVC bond breaker. These internal cracks could be seen after 
r emoval of tne top concrete cover f ollowing the test. 
Although two different crack patterns were observed , the con-
crete around the test bar always split into three parts: two prisms 
on either side of the bar from the top of the spec imen and the 
remaining specimen below the bar . A typical crack surface can be 
seen in Fig. 2 . 8 . The two top prisms were forced apart due to the 
wedging action of the test bar as the bar slipped. 
2. 7 . 2 Appearance After Failure 
Tne ba!"s were examined following testin g by removing the top 
concrete cove~ over the bond region . Uncoated bars showed evidence 
of good adhesion (Fig . 2.9) . Concrete particl es were left on the 
sh5ft of tr-e test bar and on the sides of the deformations. Wedges 
o~ co~p~ctec ccn~rete powder were ~odged in front of the ribs , adher-
ing ;o the ribs on the pull side only . 
As observed in the earli er tests of epoxy- coated reinforcement 
(Zia and Johnston 1982 ; Treece and Jirsa 1989 ) , however, there was 
virtually no evidence of adhesion between the epoxy-coated bars and 
the s urrounding concrete (Fig . 2 . 10) . No concrete particles were 
le~t on the deformations o~ the shaft of the coated bar in the bonded 
length . Tne concrete in contact wit h the epoxy-coated bars had a 
smooth and glassy surface . Occasiona l ly, the epoxy on bar showed 
minor damage from testing. 
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2 .1.3 Load versus Slip 
Insight into the bond behavior of uncoated and coated bars can 
bE ob~ained by evaluating bdr performance on the basi5 of slippage 
under load . Force as a function of slip , measured at the unloaded 
end of the bar, provides a measure of the stiffness of the bonded 
region. If the presence of an epoxy coating does indeed change the 
bond ~orce, it would be expected that bond-slip behavior would change 
as ;.oel l . 
Un:oaded end slip is used because loaded end slip is highly de-
pendent upon local effects and, because of the close proximity of the 
applicc load, variations in the data can result . Moreover , unloaded 
end slip is dependent on the bond over the entire bonded length and 
is gener~lly a smooth functior. of load, thus providing a reliable 
m:esurE cf ~ne bond stiffness . Load- unloaded end slip curves are 
plot~ed ~or se~e~al groups of specimens. Each figure corresponds to 
a group o~ specimens containing coated and uncoated bars of the same 
size and deformation pattern, allowing direct comparison of the be-
havior of coated and uncoa ted bars. These plots for the standard 
specimens (2 db cover , bottom-cast, and basic bonaed lengths) are 
presented i~ Figs . 2 . 11 - 2 . 22 . Curves for specimens with different 
covers (i , 2, and 3 bar diameters ) and nonstandard lead lengths are 
preser-~ed i~ Figs. 2 .23 and 2 .2~. respectively. 
The curves clearly show the effects of epoxy coating on bond 
performance. At very low loads, the slope of the curves is very 
close for all bars. However, the slope quickly drops for coated 
bars . Overa ll, uncoated bars obtained a higher bond s~rength than 
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coated bars. At any given load, coated bars slip more than uncoated 
bars and, in most cases, reach the maximum load at greater values of 
slip than uncoated bars. The increase in slip for coated bars at the 
maximum load differed for each combination of bar size and deforma-
tion pattern . For example , the N- pattern No. 11 uncoated bars had an 
average unloaded end slip of 0.0035 in . as the maximum load is at-
tained, while the coated bars had an average end slip of 0 . 0041 in., 
an increase of 17 percent. For the N- pattern No. 6 bars, the slip at 
the peak load increased by 55 percent , from 0 . 0029 in. to 0 . 0045 in., 
due to the coating. For the S-pattern No. 11 bars, the slip at peak 
load increased by 35 percent , from 0 . 0029 in. to 0.0039 in. Average 
values of unloaded end slip for the standard specimens at ultimate 
load , for the di~ferent bar sizes (No . 5 , No . 6, No. 8, and No . 11) 
and the three deformation patterns, are listed in Table 2.5. While 
the values for average slips presented in this table reveal some dif-
ferences among the various deformation patterns for each bar size, it 
is not clear that the specific values have significance. 
As illustrated in Figs. 2 . 23 and 2. 24 , as cover or lead length 
increase, bond strength increases for both coated and uncoated bars. 
The slopes of curves depend on the bar surface properties, but not on 
the cover or lead length. The uncoated bars produce steeper curves 
than the coated bars . 
The effects of coating on bond can be evaluated based on bond 
forces at a prescribed value of slip , in essence providing a com-
parison of bond s~iffness . Review of the data plotted in Figs. 2.11 
through Fig. 2 . 22 shows that in almost all tests , bond forces reach 
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ultimate at unloaded end slips in excess of 0 . 002 in . That is, in 
all cases, the bars are still effectively bonded to the concrete at 
unloaoed end s:ips of 0 . 002 in . Bond forces corresponding to a 0.002 
in. unloaded end slip are listed in Table 2.4 for all specimens in 
this study. 
The lower bond stiffness of coated bars can also be observed by 
comparing average differences in bond force between uncoated and 
coated bars as a continuous function of slip. The majority of the 
bond reauction caused by the epoxy coating occurs at low values of 
slip. For example, Figs. 2.25 and 2.26 show that the average dif-
ference in bond force between uncoated and coated bars as a function 
of sli;: !'or 1:0. 5 and No. 11 bars, respectively. In every case, in 
excess of 75 percent of the strength reduction caused by the coating 
occurred a~ an unloaded end slip of 0.001 in., less than one-thi rd of 
tni:: s:.ip corresponding to ultimate . 
:n~ ~ond reduction of coated bars appears to be due to a sub-
stantial loss of adhesion and friction between the bar and the 
concrete, leaving mechanical interlock between the deformations and 
tne concrete as the p~imary bond mechanism. Ho~ever, considerable 
slip is req~i~ea to bring the de:ormations to bear so mechanical in-
terlock can occur. As a bar slips , the deformations force the 
adjacent concrete outward, causing splitting stresses which finally 
cause failure . The loss of adhesion and friction caused by the epoxy 
surface, as observed from the test bar appearance after failure 
(Section 2.7 .2 ), is likely the main mechanism behind bond reduction 
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when epoxy coating is applied . This effect is studied in Chapter 4 
using nonlinear finite element analysis. 
Basea on bond-slip behavior, epoxy coatings clearly affect bar 
performance. However , there are other parameters that also can in-
fluence the bond mechanism and the degree of bond strength reduction 
caused by an epoxy coating. The effects of parameters such as, coat-
ing thickness, deformation pattern, bar size, bar position, and cover 
w:11 be discussec in detail in Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 3: EVALUATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
3. 1 General 
In this chapter, the test results described in Chapter 2 are 
analyzed to examine the effects of epoxy coatings on concrete-steel 
bond strength . The effects or the major parameters coating thick-
ness, deformation pattern, bar size , concrete cover and bar position 
-- are evaluated. In addition, tests designed to validate the test 
specitr.e!1 itse:l' are discussed. 
s~atisti~al analysis is employed to interpret the variations in 
t he test data . The ratio of the bond s trength of coated bars to the 
bond s~reng:h o~ uncoated bars, or relative bond strength C/U, will 
be use~ ~s the chief measure o~ the effects of epoxy coating . 
So as to make comparison based on similar bases, variations in 
ac tual cover, coating thickness and concrete strength are corrected 
i!1 the !'c~ !.o;;~:ig manner. To account for actua::.. de\·iations in con-
crete cover, bond strengths are adJusted to a nominal concrete cover 
of 1, 2 or 3 bar diameters. This adjustment is obtained by plotting 
all bo;.c strengths for bars o~ a given size versus the actual mea-
sured cover. Covers ranging from to 3 ~ are usea. It is observed 
that the best f1t lines for different groups of specimens are nearly 
parallel for bars of the same size, independent of deformation pat -
tern or bar surface condiLion . Using the technique o~ dummy vari -
ables (Jraper ano Smith, 1981), parallel best fit lines are obtained 
based on the assumption that changes in cover cause the same incre-
mer.~a: c~ange !~ bond force for bars of the same s:ze, inoepenaent of 
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deformation pattern or test group. Thus, each group of specimens is 
represented by a separate line. A typical plot , in this case for No. 
11 bars, is shown in Fig. 3.1 . Individual specimen strengths are 
corrected by shifting the measured bond strength parallel to the best 
fit line to a value corresponding to the nominal cover . The impact 
of this correction is small. An analysis using No. 5 and No. 6 bar 
data that was uncorrected for cover altered no conclusions obtained 
with the cover-corrected data. No cover correction was made for the 
No . 8 bars in groups 2 through 6, since actual cover was not measured 
for these specimens. Although the effect of this correction is 
small, it does reduce some of the scatter in the data and is appl ied 
to the majority of the data, where the cover was measured. 
For the ej)Oxy- coated No. 5 bars , a similar correction is neces-
sary bas~d on coating thickness (9 mils is taken as the standard), 
due to the sensitivity of the bond strength of these bars to the 
thickness o~ :ne epoxy . As will be demonstrated, larger bars do not 
require a coating thickness correction, because the bond strength of 
No . 6 bars and larger is not sensitive to coating thickness . 
In addition to the cover and coating thickness corrections , 
test res~1ts are normalized with respect to a nominal concrete 
strength of 6 , 000 psi using the assumption that, within the concrete 
strength range used, bond strength is proportional to the square root 
of the compressive strength . Thus, bond strengths are multiplied by 
(6000/ f 1 ) 112 to obtain the final modified values. Both the original 
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and modified values of bond force are summarized in Table 2.~. 
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3. 2 Data Variat i on 
In the course of previous studies, bond tests have been found 
to exhibit a great deal of s cat t er . A 10 percent di fference be t ween 
the bond strengths of nearly identical s pecimens is a typical differ-
ence observed in bond tests such as those of Johnston and Zia (1982) . 
Often bond tests are r un wi thout repl i cation , maki ng it diffi cul t to 
ascertain whether the results represent high, low or median values or 
whether differences in results are due to systematic causes or 
statistical variations . 
In :r.e scuay reported here, variations in bond strength are ob-
served for replications of tests with mill scale, blast- cleaned, and 
coated bars . The replications provide a basis for statistical 
eva~ua~ion. Typically , the coe~ficients of va~iation in bond 
strengtn range from 5 to 10 percent . 
Tnc~e are several ~easons for the observed scatter . Concrete 
is no~ a homogeneous materia~. having different constituents result-
ing in some vQriabili t y of properties from sp~cimen to specimen . For 
example, Tabl: 3. 1 (ACI Com~ittee 22~. 1986) illustrates the varia-
tion in results for relatively simple types of concrete tension and 
compression specimens . The coefficients of variation for spl itting 
tensile strength, modul us of rupture, direct tensile strength , and 
com?ress:on cube strength performed on samples of the same material 
were 5 , 6, 7, and 3 .5 percent , respectively . Since bond fai lure i s 
typically a tension failure, variations i n bond strength should be 
expec~ec ~o follow this trend and should be larger than variations 
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reported in Taole 3 . 1 because of the greater number of parameters in-
volved in bond strength . 
A second reason for the observed scatter is that the interface 
between concrete a nd r e inforcement is not uniform . There ex is t 
various small voids around the interface that become sites for crack 
initiation and propagation in the concrete and can affect the failure 
load. Thus, any study of bond performance must account for the 
natural variability in these voids and the resulting effect on the 
bond strength . 
A third factor that may affect a reported result involves the 
methods employed in test selection and data red uction . For example , 
to exami~e the e~fects of epoxy coating on bond performance one would 
ty~ically use the ratio of the bond strength of coated bars to the 
bone stre~g:n o~ uncoated bars . The com~uted ratio, however, has the 
e~fect o~ exaggera~ing the range of scatter. For example , the ulti-
mate bona forces of the three mill scale bars with the N deformation 
pattern in group 4 were 45220 , 50000 and 44580 lb . The mean and 
standard deviation for these results are 46600 lb and 2418 lb . , 
respectively. The ultimate bond forces of the threa coated bars i n 
tne same grou~ were 35820 , 42030 and 34970 lb . , with a mean and stan-
dard deviation of 37607 and 3146 :b., respectively. In both cases, 
tne coefficients o~ variation are less than 10 percent. Using these 
~esu:ts , the ratio of the mean coated bond strength to the mean un-
coated bond strength, C/U, i s 0 . 807 , which r epresents a measure of 
the bond reduction caused by the coating . However , had only a singl e 
coa~ed anc a si~gle uncoated bar been tested, the reported ratio 
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could have been one of nine possible combinations of the bond 
strengths . In this case using individual test results, C/U could 
have ranged from 0 . 700 to 0 . 942 , representing a 13 percent drop or a 
17 percent gain from the original figure. 
In the study by Treece and Jirsa (1987, 1989), strength ratios 
ror pairs of coated and uncoated bars ranged from 0 .54 to 0.88, 
resulting in an average ratio of 0. 66, which was used for the design 
recommendations. However, since no replications were made, the in-
dividua: test results may represent extreme values, leaving the 
effect of the test parameters uncertain. 
Because of the scatter typically found in bond tests, it is 
difficu:t to study the effect of any parameter with a small number of 
:ests. Tes~ing several replications of each combination of 
parameters is a rel iable way to increase confidence in the results 
and reduce the effects of random variations. In this study, at least 
three re~lications were used for each specimen configuration . 
In addition to replications, statistical analysis is employed 
t o interpret the variations in data so as to separate systematic dif-
ferences ~rom differences in test results that are random in nature . 
Hypothesis testing , specifically the two-sample t - test, as discussed 
in Appendix B, is performed to establish whether the observed differ-
ences in test results are caused by the normal variability in bond 
proper~ies or some systematic cause. Because the data population is 
larger than those from previous studies , hypothesis testing becomes 
an effective tool for making this distinction. 
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The following sections contain the results of the test program. 
In each section , the effect of a specific parameter on bond is stud-
ied and the concepts discussed in this section are applied. In the 
course of this discussion, statistical evaluation of multiple repli-
cation tests is performed to determine the effects of parameters on 
bond performance. Care is taken to ensure that the observations and 
conclusions are based on genuine data trends and not data extremes. 
3. 3 Specimen Configuration and Steel Surface Effects 
3.3.1 Choice of Lead Length and Embedment Length 
Tne bea~- end specimen was selected for use in this study be-
cause both the reinforcement and the surrounding concrete are placed 
:~ tension , as they would be in an actual structure . This contrasts 
w:ch th~ c0nventiona~ pullout s pecimen (ASTM C 234 , 1986) in which 
the concrete is placed in compression . The beam-end specimen , how-
ever, mus: be Ciesignea so as to provide a measure of tne bond force 
developed along the bar-concrete interface while preventing a cone-
typ~ ;:>ullo.n. failure on the front surface of the specimer:. The cone-
t ype failure does not occur in a full-span beam because of the pre-
sence of continuous concrete all along the steel in the tension zone. 
T~e cone-type ~a:lure can be prevented in a beam-end test specimen by 
moving the bond interface t o the inter1or of the specimen and away 
from th~ front surface . This is achieved by using a short section of 
PVC pipe to s~rround the bar to prevent bond of tne steel to the con-
crete (Fig . 2 . 1) . Thus, there is a length of unbonded bar, known as 
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the lead length, ahead of the bonded interface that reduces the 
stress field at the front surface of the specimen and eliminates the 
possibility of a pullout failure . Thus, a lead length is used in 
this type of beam-end specimen. Johnston and Zia (1982) used a rela-
tively long lead length of 10 in. in their test specimens. 
The length of bar that is directly bonded to the concrete and 
placed under load during the test is referred to as the bonde d 
length . In this study, bonded lengths were purposely kept suffi-
ciently short to ensure that the test bars remained elastic through-
out the ~ests, since it is generally accepted that bars that yield do 
not prov:ae reliable data as to the actual strength of the steel to 
concrete bond . As described in Chapter 2, the standard lead and 
bonded lengths in this study were: 2i in. and 3i in. for No. 5 bars, 
2t in . ar.d 4i in . for No . 6 bars, 3~ in. and 8 in. for No. 8 bars, 
anc if in. and 9 in . for No . 11 bars, respectively . Tne sum of the 
leaa :ength and the bonded length will be referred to as the embed-
ment length in the following discussion . 
Under load, all specimens tested in this study were observed to 
fail by splitting . The splitting generally occurred along the top of 
the specimen starting directly over the bonded length and the lead 
length extending to the front surface of the specimen. Because the 
fracture process may begin in the bonded region and continue through 
the unbonded lead length region, there is a definite amount of energy 
re quired to fracture this concrete and drive the splitting failure to 
the front of the specimen. Thus, the lead length, while not directly 
a part o~ the bond mechanism, does play an important role in the ac-
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tual fracture and splitting failure mechanism of the test specimen. 
However at the outset of the study, the contribution of the lead 
length to the bond force, as well as the effect of different lead or 
bonded lengths on the bond strength reduction caused by epoxy-
coating, was unclear. Ideally , the ratio of coated bar bond strength 
to uncoated bar bond strength , C/U, would be independent of both lead 
length and bonded length . 
To investigate the interaction of lead and bonded lengths on 
t'le ultimate bond force and C/U , ?\o. 5 bars (groups 7, 8, 11 and 12 ) 
with lsad lengths ranging from 0 to 3: in . with a constant bonded 
length of 3i in., and No . 5, No . 6 and No . 8 bars (group 16 ) with 
nons~anaard lead and bonded lengths were tested. 
Tne u:tiroa~e bond forces for the uncoated N-pattern No. 5 bars 
with 3i in. bonded length are plotted as a function of lead length in 
Fig. 3. 2 . For these tests, the ultimate bond force increases linear-
ly ~ith leaa :ength . The bond forces, divided by the leao length 
plus bonded leng~h. are plotted as a function of embedment length in 
Fig. 3.3 . The bond strengths are nearly constant as embedment length 
incre~ses ~rem 3f to 7t in. It appears that the lead length does 
contribute to bond strength even though the reinforcement within the 
lead l ength region is not directly in contact with the surrounding 
concrete. The added strength is due to the extra energy required to 
drive the crac~ t~.rough the increasea area of concrete. This obser-
vation points to th& structural rather than material nature of bond 
failures . Tnis point will be examined further using an analytical 
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model. A nonlinear finite element study of this behavior is pre-
sented in Chapter 4. 
Fig . 3 . 4 compares the ultimate bond forces to the lead length 
for both coated and uncoated bars. As for the uncoated bars, the ul-
timate bond forces of the coated bars increase almost linearly with 
the lead length. Based on the best fit lines, C/U varies only from 
0 . 936 to 0 . 934 for lead lengths of zero and 3t in., respectively. 
Thus, lead length does not appear to play a role in the relative bond 
s trengths of coated and uncoated bars . 
To study how C/U varies with bonded length, group 16 was used 
to compare tne bond forces of coated and uncoated bars constructed 
with a long bonded length and a short lead length to the strength of 
specimens with the standard bonded and lead lengths . The nonstandard 
bondec le~gths ~e~e 8i in . for No . 5 bars, lOi in. for No. 6 bars, 
and 14 in . for No. 8 bars . A leaa length of i in . was used for all 
bars in this ~~oup. 
Fig. 3.5 compares the ultimate bond forces of N-pattern No . 5, 
No . 6 , No . 8 and S-pattern No . 5 bars , as a function of bonded length 
plus l~ac lengtn. The data points for the longer embedment (all from 
group 16) represent the average of at least 3 test specimens. The 
data points for tht shorter embedment represent the average of the 
standard specimens of each type (corrected to a 2db cover and No. 5 
bars corrected to a nominal 9 mil coating ). As illustrated, the ul-
timate bond force increases with increasing embedment for No. 5 bars 
and No. 6 bars, but decreases with increasing embedment for No. 8 
bars. Th:s reduction occurs for both coated and uncoated No. 8 bars. 
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As point out before, Fig. 3.5 illustrates that maximum anchorage 
capacity does not depend solely on the length of bar in contact with 
concrete. 
Fig. 3.5 also shows that the bond strengths of coated and un-
coated bars respond similarly to changes in specimen geometry, 
resulting in only small changes in C/U . For the N-pattern No. 8 
bars, C/U increases from 0 . 84 for the standard embedment length to 
0 . 88 for the longer embedment length . For the N-pattern No . 6 bars, 
C/ U increases slightly, from 0. 99 for the standard embedment length 
to 1 . 01 for the longer embedment length . For the N-pattern No. 5 
bars, C/ U increases from 0 . 91 for the standard embed.ment length to 
0 . 98 for the longer embedment length, while for the S- pattern No. 5 
bars, C/ U decreases from 0 . 83 to 0.76 . When both deformation pat-
terns are considered for No. 5 bars , C/U remains virtually unchanged 
for the two e~bedment lengths, with mean values of 0 .87 for both 
standard and longer embedments. 
Overall , these results might be used to suggest that C/U tends 
to increase with embedment length . However , considering the small 
number of nonstandard specimens tested , none of these variations is 
statistically significant . Thus, the evidence ls just as strong that 
the effect of epoxy coating is independent of both the bonded length 
and the lead length . These observations contrast wi th the conclusion 
of Cleary and Ramirez (1989) that C/U drops with increasing anchorage 
length. However, their conclusion was based on an even sma ller sam-
pling of test data than considered here. 
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In summary, lead lengths of the beam-end specimens were de-
signed so as to produce a splitting-type specimen failure while the 
bars remained elastic. The tests performed using these specimens 
reveal that bond strength increases as lead length increases for both 
coated and uncoated bars. This behavior indicates that a splitting 
failure is not only a failure of bond at the bar-concrete interface, 
but is also a structural fracture process. Differences in embedment 
length do not appear to affect the reduction in bond strength caused 
by epoxy coa~:ngs, thus validating the usefulness and generality of 
tne test results obt ained with the beam-end specimens used in this 
study . 
3 . 3 . 2 Mill Scale and Blast- Cleaned Bars 
To provide basel ine data of bar performance as a function of 
bar sur~ace ~or uncoatec bars, the bond strengths o~ blast-cleaned 
bars were compared to the bona strengths of bars with a normal mill 
scale surface . The bars were of identical size and pattern. On the 
blast- cleanea bars , the mill scale surface was removed by sand blast-
ing, as !s done prior to app:ying ar: epoxy coating . 
Tne tes: results for No. 5 and No. 8 bars, typical small and 
large bars, and all three deformation patterns are presented here. 
Both top-cast and bottom-cast bars are considered . The average bond 
streng:h of b:ast - cleaned bars is compared to tne corresponding 
average bond strength of mill scale bars in the same group for the 
same b.::r s!ze and deformation pattern in Table 3.2. The ratios of 
the mean blast - cleaned bond strength to the mean mill scale 
(uncoated ) bond strength , B/U, are also presented. 
For the bottom-cast bars, the bond strength of the mill scale 
No. 5 bars with the S deformation pattern is greater by 5 percent 
than that of the corresponding blast-cleaned bars. However, for No. 
8 bars with the same deformation pattern, the mean bond strength of 
the mill scale bars is weaker than that of blast-cleaned bars by 1 
percent. Upon investigation of the average bond strength of all 
three deformation pa:terns , the No. 5 mill scale bars develop more 
bond strengch than the blast-cleaned bars by 1 percent. However , for 
No. 8 mill scala bars, the bond strength is weaker than the bond 
strength of blast-cleaned bars by 3 percent. 
For the top-cast bars, the results also show that the bond 
strengths o~ blast- cleaned bars are not greatly different from those 
o~ mill scale b2"s. Typical bona strength differences becween blast-
cleaned and mill scale bars are less than 2 percent for top-cast bars 
in each group. Clearly these variations in bond strength are not 
large and may well be within the data scatter typically found in bond 
tests. 
Hypothesis testing , as discussed in section 3.2, can be used to 
determine if tne cifference in bond strengths between blast - cleaned 
and mill scale bars is statistically significant . Thus, the null hy-
pothesis will be that the d ifference in bond strength between the 
mill scale and blast-cleaned bars is not caused by actual performance 
differences but ra:her is due to random data scatter, or more specif-
i ca:ly that the mean bond strengths are equal. The two-sample t -
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test, as presented in Appendix B, is used in this analysis. A level 
of significance , a, of 20 percent is used in this case . This value 
of a provides for a conservative analysis, because if the results 
confirm the hypothesi s at this large error level, at lower, more 
typical values , the hypothesis also will agree . 
The two- sample t -test is first mad e using bottom-cast No. 8 
bars with the S deformation pattern as a case in point . The mean 
bond strengths for these mill scale and blast- cleaned No . 8 bars are 
42361 and 43448 lb. , with standard deviations of 2526 and 4344 lb. , 
and sample sizes of 10 and 5 , respectively (Table 3,3). The hypothe-
sis test shows that the calculated t value, - 0 . 62, falls between the 
cr!tica: t val ues, ± 1 , 35, which leads to a decision that the null 
hypothesis can~ot be rejected . In other words, the assumption of the 
null hypothesis, that the mean bond strength of mi ll scale bars is 
equal to the mean bond strength of blast - cleaned bars, cannot be 
reJected ~i~n an assumed 0 . 20 level of signi!icance. Based on the 
test resu!ts , even though there is a difference in bond strength for 
the bar s with these two different surfaces, the difference in the 
mean bona strengths cannot be attributed to any actual mechanism 
other than r.he normal variability in bond properties and the result-
ing data scatter. 
Similarly , hypothesis tests are made for the other bars shown 
in Table 3. 3. As shown in Table 3. 3, the null hypothesis cannot be 
rejected for any bar size, bar position , or deformation pattern , even 
at a 20 percent level of significance. Furthermore, the calculated t 
values in all cases fall well between the crit i cal regions, even with 
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the relativ~ly sma~l s tandard deviations which are well below 10 per-
cent of the mean values in all but one cas~ . 
In conclusion , baseline data for bar performance as a function 
of bar surface was obtained using mill scale and blast-cleaned bars. 
The results show no significant difference in bond between these two 
s urfaces . ~oreover , the results provide data for the later compari-
s on wi th epoxy- coated bars . 
3.4 Coating Thickness 
Fus:on bondea epoxy coatings are applied to reinforcing bars to 
innibit contac: of chlor ides with the steel . Because the bars must 
have a sufficiently th ick coating to prevent corrosion, there is a 
m:n:~uffi coa:in~ tn:c~ness required, which i s currently expressed as 
an average tnickness. Tnere is an upper limit on the coating t hick-
n~ss because o~ the re lati vely low stiffness of epoxy compared to 
concrete and stee: and the possibiliiy of an unacceptable amount of 
bond r eduction with a thicker coating. 
The ~i~!~s o~ coating thickness , as set by AST~ h 775 (1958) , 
are 5 and i2 ~ils . These values are based on the study by Clifton 
and Mathey at NBS (1 976) using bars with nominal coating thicknesses 
rar.gi~g froffi i LO 25 mils . In that s tudy, bars with coatings between 
a 1 and 11 mils, on the average, developed 6 percent less capacity 
than uncoated bars using a pullout specimen . However , one bar with a 
25 mil coa~ing de;e:oped less than 50 percent of the bond s trength of 
uncoated bars . 
Based on these results, and the severe bond reduction obtained 
with the 25 mil coating , Cli fton and Mathey recommended that epoxy 
coatings greater than 10 mi ls not be used in practice. However, 
since no tests were conducted on bars with a coating thickness be-
tween 11 and 25 mils, and only a single data point for a 25 mil 
coating existed, the relationship between coating thickness and bond 
strength was not definitely identified in the NBS study. 
Coating thickness also was examined as a parameter in the study 
by Treece and Jirsa (1987, 1989). One of the main conclusions of 
the:r s~ucy ~as that bond reduc~ion is insensitive to variations in 
coating tnicKness . However, close examination of the trends in the 
data prov i ded in their report indicates that coating thickness does 
ind-::-='O na·•.:: =..1 effect for smo.!: bar sizes . The C/U r atios , 0 . 62 and 
0 . 75 for bars with a nominal 12 mil coating, are much less than the 
values of o.87 and 0 .88 for bars with a 5 mil coating in two groups 
of No. 6 bar-s . In a group of No. 11 bars, the C/U ratio for a bar 
with 12 mil coating , 0.65 , can be compared to 0 . 70 for a bar with a 5 
mil coatinb . In the study by Johnston and Zia (1982) , because of t he 
rela<.iv~:.r srr;a::.:.. range of coating thicknesses and t he small number of 
specimens , they were no t able t o reach effective conclusions about 
the role of coating thickness on bond . Based on the limited evid-
ence, it can be seen t hat the effect of coating thickness on bond is 
not well understood . However, the trend shows that bond performance 
decreases ~ith increasing coating thickness . Also , larger bars ap-
pea~ to be mor-E sensitive to coating but less sensitive to coating 
thickness than smaller bars. 
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To investigate the trends of bond strength with coating thick-
ness, bars with a wide range of average thicknesses (3 to 17 mils) 
were tested . Because coating thickness is the parameter under 
evaluation, accurate coating thickness values must be obtained to as-
sess bar performance . Since there is the potential for variation in 
the actual coating thickness around and along a test bar, in addition 
to measurement variations , readings were taken at several points 
around the circumference of the bar between each set of deformations 
within the test bonded length , as discussed in Chapter 2. The means 
and standa~d deviations of the measured coating thicknesses for all 
test bars are listed in Table 2 . 4 . 
To study the relation between coating thickness and the coated 
to uncoated bar bond strength ratio, C/U, the test results for No. 5 
(groups 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12) , No. 6 (groups 14 and 17) and No. 8 
(groups 2, 3. Q, 5, 6 and 15) bars w:th the N, C and S deformation 
pa:terns are emp~oyed. The other variables were held constant -- the 
specimens in these groups contained bottom-cast bars, with 2 db 
cover , and the standard bonded length for each bar size . 
The e~fect o~ coating thickness is illustrated in Figs. 3 . 6, 
3.1, ana 3.8 for No . 8 , No. 6, and No. 5 bars, respectively . In 
these figures, C/U is plotted as a function of the epoxy coating 
thickness for each deformation pattern. Each data point represents 
the ratio of the bond strength of an individual epoxy-coated bar to 
the average bond strength of uncoated bars with the same deformation 
pattern in the same group of specimens. Using dummy variables, as 
d:scussec i~ hppendix C, the best fit lines for each de~ormation pat-
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tern are obtained based on the assumptions that the effects of coat-
ing thi cknes s are the same for the three deformation patterns but 
that the individual deformation patterns are affected to different 
degrees by the coating. I n other words , the slope of the trend line 
represents the effects of coating thickness on all deformation pat -
terns, while the different intercepts account for the distinct levels 
of bond strength reduction obtained for the individual deformation 
patterns . 
The effect of coating t hickness on No . 8 bars is demonstrated 
in Fig . 3.6 . The results indicate that coating thickness plays vir-
tual ly no role in the magnitude of strength reduction caused by the 
epoxy coating f or No. 8 bars. The slope of the lines is -0.002/ roil, 
representing a total decr eas e in C/U of only 0 . 012 as the coating 
th i ckness increases from 5 to 12 mils. Therefore , bond strength is 
essentiall y invariant with coating thickness for No . 8 bars. Similar 
r esults for the No. 6 bars are presented in Fig. 3.7 , The best f it 
li ne i s again virtually hori zontal , with a slight positive slope of 
0 . 0003 / rnil . Like the No . 8 bars, the reduc ti on in bond strength 
caused by the epoxy coating for No. 6 bars is insensitive to coating 
thickness . 
I n contrast to these observations , Fig. 3.8 shows that coating 
t hic kness does pl ay a significant role for No . 5 bars . The slope of 
the l ines i s - 0 . 012/ mil; that is , C/U for No . 5 bars drops 0 . 084 as 
the co a ting thic kness increases from 5 to 12 mils, and 0.144 as the 
coating thickness increases from 3 to 15 mils . This observation does 
not conflict with t he earlier observations (Johnston and Zia 1982 , 
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Treece and Jirsa 1987, 1989) , since those studies included no bars 
smaller than No. 6. 
Load-slip curves also show the effect of coating thickness. 
Figs. 2 .1 1-2 .13 illustrate typical load-slip curves for No . 5 bars 
which exhibit a marked sensitivity to coating thickness . Uncoated 
bars obtained a higher strength than bars with a nominal 5 mil coat-
ing, which, in turn, had a greater bond strength than bars with 
thicker coatings . Tne initial slope of the load-slip curve decreases 
as coating thickness increases. However, Figs . 2.14-2.18 show the 
insensitivity to coating thickness for No . 6 and No. 8 bdrs . 
hs discussed earlier in this section, the limits on coating 
thi~kness ?rescribed by ASTM A 775 (1988) are 5 and 12 mils . In this 
study a wide range of coating thicknesses, from 3 to 17 mils, was ex-
amined, resulting in no significant reduction in bond strength for 
bars larg~r tna~ Ko. 5 . The insens!tivity of the bond s~rength of 
bars l;rger tr.a~ ~o. 5 to coati~g thickness inaicates that coatings 
t~i:ker than 12 mils might be used on larger bars to improve cor ro-
sion protection . This improved protection could be obtained with 
little reauction in bona strength beyond that currently observed . 
Add:tional study is necessary , however, before new limits on coating 
thi~kness can be established. 
The differences in sensiti vity to coating thickness demonstrate 
that there is a s:gnificant interaction between bar size and coating 
tr.1ckness tha~ was not observed in previous research . The reasons 
behind tne observed behavior are compl~x . Bond reduction appears to 
be dependent on coating thickness relative to the size of the ribs. 
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As bar size decreases , coating thickness becomes more significant in 
relation to the height of the ribs. Clearly, as bar size decreases, 
coating thickness must eventually play a significant role in bond 
strength reduction. 
3.5 Deformation Pattern 
One reinforc ing bar deformation pattern can be distinguished 
from another pattern by parameters such as rib orientation, profile, 
height, spacing and bearing area. For deformed bars, the mechanical 
i nteraction between the ribs and the surrounding concrete is a major 
mechanism of bond . Therefore , rib characteris t i cs play a key role in 
developing bond . Prior t o the advent of epoxy coating, all deforma-
tion patterns in conformance with ASTM A 615 (1987) were assumed to 
be capable of similar performance . However , in this study, the test 
results reveal that the three deformat i on patterns stud i ed do not 
perform identica!ly when coated with epoxy . 
A s econd look at Figs . 3 . 6- 3.8 provi des convincing evidence 
that the tffect of the epoxy coating varies considerably with defor-
mati on pattern . For the three bar sizes illustrated, the S-pattern 
i s affected the most . For No. 5 and No. 8 bars, the C-pattern is af-
f ected the least, while for No. 6 bars, the N-pattern is affected the 
least. Also , it can be observed that smaller bars are affected, on 
the average, less than l arger bars . Some smal l er bars, however, ex-
hi bit lower values of C/U than do larger bars of different 
deformation pa~terns . 
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Mean values of C/U based on group, deformation pattern and bar 
size are summarized in Table 3.q for bottom-cast bars with a two bar 
diameter, 2 db' cover. For a 9 mil coating, the mean values of C/U 
for the S, C, N deformation patterns are respectively, 0.83, 0.96 and 
0.92 for No. 5 bars, 0.81, 0 . 91 and 0.99 for No. 6 bars, and 0.71, 
0 . 90 and 0 . 8~ for No . 8 bars. 
For the No . 11 bars , because of the narrow range of coating 
thicknesses (8- 12 mils) and the observed insensitivity of bond 
strength reduction ~o coating thickness for No . 6 and No. 8 bars, a 
mean bond strer.gth is used to calculate of the C/U ratio for each 
deformation pattern . The ratios are found to be 0 .85 , 0 . 76 and 0 . 76 
for bars with the S, N and C deformation patterns, respectively . 
Tnese values are lower than the ratios ob~ained for No. 5 and No. 6 
bars , as was the case for No . 8 bars. However, unlike the small 
bars , the coated S-pattern No. 11 bars possess the highest relative 
bond strength. 
Hypothesis testing, as discussed in Section 3.2, is used to 
determine if the observed differences in bond strength are statisti-
cally significant. The evaluation is made for both uncoated and 
coated bars. For example, if the two- sample t - test is applied to un-
coated No. 8 bars with the S and N deformation patterns (mean bond 
strengths for the S and N deformati on pattern bars are q2361 and 
~q536 lb., with standard deviations of 2526 and 3q16 lb., and sample 
siz~s of 10 ar.d 6, respectively), the test results show that the null 
hypothesis, that the mean bond strength for the S-pattern is equal to 
the mean bond strength for the N-pattern, cannot be rejected at a 
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0 .05 leve: of significance. Thus, while there is a difference in the 
bond strength of uncoated bars for the two deformation patterns, the 
difference appears to be due to random variability, not a systematic 
cause. 
Ho~ever, if the test is applied to coated No . 8 bars with the S 
and N deformation pattern [mean bond strengths for the S and N defor-
mation pattern bars are 31300 and 38828 lb . , with standard deviations 
of 2827 and 3588 lb . and sample sizes of 20 and 8, respectively 
(Table 3 . 5 )~ . the results show that the null hypothesis is rejected 
even at the 0 . 001 level of sign:ficance. Thus, it can be stated with 
99.9 pe"cent con~idence that a s:gnificant difference in bond 
strength exists between these two deformation patterns and the dif-
fer ences in these bond strengths cannot be attributed to chance , but 
must be a:tributed to a systematic cause, i . e., the difference in 
dc~orma::o~ p~ttern. 
Si~i!ar!y otner tests o~ coated bars are made for other bar 
sizes, ana deforma~ion patterns (Table 3 .5). In most of the cases (8 
out of 12 ) , the null hypothesis is rejected . The results show that 
the bond strength reductions due to epoxy coatings strongly depend on 
deformation pattern. 
Becaus~ tne bond strength reductions depend on both bar size 
a~d deformation pattern, a parameter reflecting both bar size and 
pattern is needed. Earlier studies (Menzel 1939, Clark 19~9) have 
shown that the bearing area of the deformation , measured as the 
project~d area of the deformation, is one important parameter in the 
bor.c- s::p behavior of uncoated bErs. 
In this study, it is observed that the bond strength reduction 
of coated bars with a large bearing area is generally less than the 
bond strength reduction of bars with a small bearing area. For ex-
ample, the S-pattern No. 8 bars have the smallest bearing area per 
unit length of the No. 8 bars and exhibit the highest bond reduction, 
while the N-pattern bars have the largest bearing area per unit 
length of No . 8 bars and the lowest reduction. 
Bearing areas also are a function of bar size. The bearing 
areas of large bars are larger than those of smaller bars. To com-
pare the performance of bars of different size, bearing areas per 
inch of length can be divided by bar diameters or cross - sectional 
areas. 
A parame~er, the bearing area ratio, Rb (Table 2 . 1), equal to 
~ne ratio o~ ~~e rib bearing area per inch of length to the nominal 
cross- sectional area of the bar, provides a correlation with C/U. 
The average values of C/U for individual groups of No. 5, No. 6 , No. 
8, and No . 11 bars are compared with Rb in Fig. 3.9 . The comparison 
shows that C/U decreases significantly as Rb decreases . 
Anothe~ parameter, known as the related rib area (Rehm 1961, 
Soretz and H~:zenbein 1979) (really the ratio of the bearing area of 
tne ribs to the shearing area between ribs), R (Table 2.1), provides r 
a similar correlation with C/U as shown in Fig . 3.10. R is con-
r 
sidered to be an important predictor of the bond strength of deformed 
bars . For both Rb and Rr, the general correlation cuts across bar 
size, but the relative order of the bars in terms of Rb and Rr is not 
constant . Based on these comparisons, R provides slightly better 
r 
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correlation with C/U , while comparisons with Rb have the advantage 
that bars o~ a given size are more closely grouped than if Rr is 
used . with additional analysis , it is likely that other par ameters 
will be found to play a role . 
Up to this point , the discussion has been based on the C/U 
values evaluated individually by deformation pattern . Thus, a coated 
bar may have a low C/U based on uncoated bars of t he same defor mation 
patt~rn , but, in fact , have a higher bond strength than another 
coatto oar tr.at has a high value of C/U because its uncoated bars 
have a low ~ond strength . For the balance of the discussion, the 
values of C/U will be based on the mean strengths of all uncoated 
ba~s of ~ne same size . 
Tr:e !"at.ios of the mear: strengths of uncoated bars in each group 
to the mean strength of all uncoated bars of the s&me size, U/U , are 
sumrtcr:zec :n Taole 3.4 for botto~-cast bars with 2 db cover. The 
mec;.n va:.ies o~ U/U for the S, C, and N- patterns are, respectiv~ly, 
1. 03, 0 . 99 and 0.98 for No . 5 bars, 1 . 00 , 0 . 98 and 1 . 01 for No . 6 
bars, 0 . 98, 0 . 96 and 1. 06 for No . 8 bars and 0. 96, 1. 00 and 1. 04 for 
t'o . 1 · !>a:-s. 
Similarly, the mean values of C/U for a 9 mil coating calcu-
l atea for the S , C, and N- patterns ar e, r espectively , 0 .86 , 0 . 95 and 
O. SS for No . 5 bars, 0 . 81 , 0.90 and 1.00 for No . 6 bars, 0.73, 0.83 
and 0 .9C f'or !Jo. 8 bars and 0 . 82 , 0 . 75 and 0 . 79 for No . 11 bars. 
These values for U/U and C/U are compared with the beari ng area ratio 
and tne related rib area in Figs . 3 . 11 and 3 . 12 , respectively . While 
t~~re :s no ~:~ar relotionshi~ between Rb or Rr anc the relative 
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strengths of uncoated bars, relationships between both Rb and Rr and 
the relative strengths of coated bars are evident. I t is worth 
noting that not only is the order of relat ive s t rength different for 
coated and uncoated bars of the same size, but that the range in the 
mean values of C/U s i gnificantly exceeds the range in the mean values 
of U/U. The wider spread in bond strengths of the coated bars em-
phasizes the strong dependence of bond strength reduction on 
deformation pattern . 
Load versus slip curves can be used to compare the bond perfor-
mance of epoxy- coated bars t o that of uncoated bars. As discussed in 
Cnapter 2 , a comparison based on an unloaded end slip value of 0 . 002 
in . will be employed . For No . 5 bars at 0 . 002 in . sl ip , C/U is 0 .59 , 
0 . 67 and 0 . 65; for No . 6 bars, C/U is 0 . 70 , 0 . 61 and 0 . 70 ; for No. 8 
bars , C/U is 0 .69, 0 .93 and 0 . 73 ; for No . 11 bars, C/U i s 0 . 68 , 0.69 
and 0 . 63 , for bars w!.th the S , C and N-patterns, respec:ively. The 
values of C/U a~ a 0 . 002 in . slip are lower than the corresponding 
C/U at ultimate . The order of relative strength by deformation pat-
tern based on values of sl ip and ultimate is the same for No. 5 and 
No . 8 bars , but d:fferent for No . 6 and No. 11 bars. The role of 
deformation pattern on the bond reduction based on forces at a 
prescribed value of slip is not as clear as it is based on strength. 
The r eason for the lower values of C/U at 0 . 002 in. slip is 
that the majority of the bond reduction due to epoxy coating occurs 
a t small values of slip , as illustrated in Figs. 2 . 25 and 2. 26 . At 
higher values of sli p, the coated bars "catch up" somewhat , once the 
uncoated bars reach ulti mate . For example, for No . 5 bars wi th the N 
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deformation pattern, the average value of C/U at 0 . 002 unloaded end 
slip, 0 .65, is smaller than the average value of C/U at ultimate, 
0 . 91 . Since ACI 318- 89 is based on strength, the C/U values at ul-
timate are selected for comparison in this study. However, it is 
clear that epoxy coating does indeed lower the bond performance of 
the bars causing more slippage under load as well as a decrease in 
bond strength. 
In summary, the bond strength of coated bars depends on defor-
mation pattern and bar size. Statistically significant differences 
in the bond strengths of coated bars are found for different deforma-
tion patterns, while no significant differences are seen in the 
strengths of uncoated bars. Bars with relatively higher rib bearing 
areas a!"E ~~fected less by the coating than bars with smaller bearing 
a~eas. 
3.6 Bar Size 
The effect of epoxy coating on bond strength as a function of 
bar size is shown in Fig. 3.13, which compares the relative bond 
strengths of coated and uncoated bottom-cast bars with 2 db cover by 
deformation pattern . The relative strengths are expressed in terms 
of the mean strength of uncoated bars of all three deformation pat-
terns . 
As illustrated in Fig. 3 . 13 and Table 3.4, large bars are af-
fected to a greater degree by the presence of a coating than small 
bars. The mean values of C/U are 0 .90 , 0 . 90, 0 . 82 and 0.79 for No. 
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5 , No. 6 , No. 8 and No. 11 bars, respectively. Clearly, the bond 
reductions for No. 8 and No. 11 bars are larger than those for No. 5 
and No. 6 bars. The C/U values obtained for No. 6 and No. 11 bars, 
0 . 90 and 0 . 79 , contrast sharply wi th the mean C/U values obtained by 
Treece and Jirsa (1987 , 1989 ) for splices: 0 .7 ll for No. 6 bars and 
0 .6ll for No. 11 bars . 
As discussed in Section 3.5, as the bearing area ratio, in-
creases, the bond reduct i on of coated bars decreases. The bearing 
area ratios of sma:ler bars are, in general, greater than the bearing 
area ratios of the larger bars. The mean values of the bearing area 
ratio for No . 5, No. 6, No . 8 and No. 1 1 bars of the three defor-
ma:ion patterns in this study are 0 . 459 , 0.396, 0.302 and 0 . 194 
in211n3. Th:s di~ference in relative bearing area may well be the 
reason for the better bond performance of smaller coated bars . 
In summary, the influence of coating on bond strength depends 
on bar size . Larger bars are affected by the presence of the epoxy 
coating more than smaller bars. The differences in the bond perfor-
mance between different bar sizes appear to be caused by the relative 
s~ze of the bearing area . 
3.7 Concrete Cover 
Concrete cover is important in normal design since it protects 
steel from corrosion. Cover also affects the confinement around a 
bar thus influencing the effectiveness of the bond process. The ef-
fects of cover can be seen in the failure mechanisms and the slippage 
observed . 
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Bond failure of deformed bars can occur in one of two ways . 
The ribs can push the surrounding concrete away from the bar by wedg-
ing action, resulting in large tensile stresses in the concrete and a 
splitting failure. Alternatively, the ribs can bear against the con-
crete, crush it and instigate a pullout failure. Typically , bond 
test specimens fail by splitting rather t han by pullout, indicating 
that the tension stress field surrounding the bar is of critical im-
portance. The transition between splitting and pullout is not well 
established (Jirsa , Lutz and Gergely 1979). However , it is clear 
that as confinement increases , a splitting failure becomes less 
likely while a pullout failure becomes more likely. 
The new development length provisions in ACI 318-89, for the 
first ti~e. address the effect of cover on development length and 
employ a 2 db cover as the standard. The new provisions recognize 
the effects of cover on bond of epoxy-coated bars and employ cover as 
a parameter for adjusting the specified epoxy-coated bar modification 
factors . The basic development length of an uncoated bar is multi -
plied by an adjustment factor of 1.5 for bars with a cover less than 
3 db; in a:: other cases, the factor is 1 . 2 . 
For epoxy-coated bars the ACI Code (1989) employs the philoso-
phy that when the concrete cover is less than 3 db' a splitting will 
occur , resu!ting in a large reduction in bond. In cases with more 
cover, a pullout failure will occur, resulting in a smaller bond re-
duction. This philosophy is based on the splice specimens tested by 
Treece and Jirsa (1 987, 1989) which failed by splitting and the beam-
end specimens tested by Johnston and Zia (1982) which were thought by 
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Treece and Jirsa to have failed in pullout, but which also failed by 
splitting. As discussed in Chapter 1, the large differences in 
modification factor cannot be reliably justified based on cover . 
In the present study , three different test groups are used to 
study the effects of cover on the bond performance of coated and un-
coated bars . The groups include bars with different deformation 
patterns (S and N), bar sizes (No. 5 and No. 8), casting positions 
(top and bottom-cast bars) and covers (1 , 2 , 3 and ~.8 db). 
Group 1 consists of twelve top- cast S-pattern No . 8 bars (3 un-
coated and 9 coated) . Bond strengths of the uncoated and coated bars 
are plotted versus nominal cover in Fig . 3.14. Best-fit lines are 
also shown. For the group , the two best- fit lines are almost paral-
lel . Based on the best fit lines, the va!ues of C/U for bars with 1, 
2 ana 3 o
0 
cover are 0 .81, 0 . 85 and 0 . 87 , respectively . 
Group 13 consists of bottom-cast N-pattern No. 5 bars . The 
group included one coated and one uncoated bar wi tb 3 in. ( ~ . 8 db ) 
cover. Like the bars with less cover, both of these bars failed by 
splitting , not pullout . However, these bars failed at a load above 
yield. The best-fit lines for coated and uncoated bars that exclude 
the bars that yielded cross at approximately 3 db cover, as illus -
trated in Fig. 3 . 15 (a) . Based on the best-fit lines, the values of 
C/ U are 0.9t. 0.97 and 1. 00 for 1, 2 and 3 db cover, respectively. 
The best- fit lines, including the bars that yielded, cross at a cover 
in excess of 5 db ' as illustrated in Fig. 3.15(b) . The values of C/U 
are 0 . 95 , 0 . 97, 0 . 98, and 0.99 for 1, 2 , 3 and 5 db cover , respec-
tively. 
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In group 18 , both top and bottom- cast N-pattern No. 8 bars are 
examined. The best- fit lines for the top- cast bars are virtually 
para llel , as shown i n Fig . 3 . 16. The values of C/U are 0.83, 0.89 
and 0 . 91 for 1, 2 and 3 db cover, respectively. The best - fit lines 
for the bo~tom-cast bars diverge slightly, as show~ in Fig . 3.17 . 
The values of C/U are 0 .85, 0 .89 and 0.90 for 1, 2 and 3 db cover, 
respectively . The values of C/U for these comparisons are summarized 
in Table 3.6. 
The effect of cover on bond strength observed in these tests 
does not matcn the new provisions of ACI 318 . For example, on one 
hand the coated No. 5 bar specimens with 1 db cover (Fig . 3.15) 
developed about 85 percent of the bond strength of 2 db cover 
specimens, corresponding to an 18 percent increase in development 
length . Tn~s contrasts with the ACI Code which, for l db or less 
cover, requ:~es a 100 percent increase in the development length. On 
the o~her hanc, bars with 3 db cover consistently developed a higher 
bond strength than bars with 2 db cover . The beneficial effect of 
cover above 2 db are not reflected in the development length provi-
sions for uncoated bars in ACI 318-89 . 
It is worthy of note that in th~se tests, increasing cover did 
not result in a transition from a splitting to a pullout failure. In 
all cases, failure occurred by splitting and no pullout failure was 
observed in any test . Even the No . 5 bars with 3 in. (4 .8 db) cover 
in group 13 failed by splitting not pullout . Cover does affect C/U, 
but tne change is gradual and the results do not justify a 20 percent 
(1 .5 to 1 . 2 ' cnange in the development length modi~ication factor at 
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a cover of 3 db, as provided in the new design provisions (1989) . As 
will be described in Section 5. 3 , modification factors closer to 1 . 3 
than 1. 5 appear to be satisfactory ln many applications for bars with 
a 2 db cover. 
The bond strength of both coated and uncoated bars consistently 
increases as cover increases. Overall, the strength difference be -
tween coated and uncoated bars 1s approximately constant as cover 
changes. 
The relationship between bond strength and cover illustrated in 
Figs. 3 . 1~ - 3.17 demonstrates that the bond strength of coated bars 
can be im~roved to that of uncoated bars by adding cover . This fea-
ture can be observed for group 13 in Fig. 3.15. Coa~ed No. 5 bars 
w~th 2 . 25 d0 cove~ develop the same bond strength as uncoated bars 
wi :h 2 ~cover. In groups 1 and 18, Figs. 3 . 1~ and 3 . 16, coated No . 
8 bars wit h :ne S and N patterns with an additional 0 . 5 db cover 
develop approximately the same bond strength as the corresponding un-
coated bars . Therefore , one option for design is to add additional 
cover to compensate for the effects of the coating. The additional 
cover required may vary depending on bar size and pattern; however, 
an additional 0 .5 db cover appears to be a safe bound for which there 
should be no required increase in development length . 
In summary, the bond strength of both coated and uncoated bars 
increases as cover increases . The rate of increase is approximately 
the same for coated and uncoated bars. The absolute magnitude of the 
reduction in oond strength caused by coatings appears to be independ-
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ent of cover. These observations differ from the epoxy-coated bar 
provisions in ACI 318- 89. 
3.8 Bar Position 
The bond strength of deformed bars is a function of the quality 
of the concrete surrounding the bars . The quality of the concrete 
depends in part on the relative position of the bar in the section 
when casting . Bars cast in the top part of a section are subjected 
to sedimentation or settlement that take place during concrete place-
ment. Settlement of the components of the mixture results in a 
weakened region of concrete under the bar caused by air and 
lightweight particles that are trapped under the bar . Parameters 
that affect settlement include the depth of plastic concrete cast 
below ~he bar, concrete slump, water-cement ratio, concrete tempera-
ture and deg!'ee of consolidation. 
Settlement causes top- cast bars to have poorer bond than 
bottom-cast bars. Water, being the lightest component , segregates 
from the rest of mix as the aggregate particles settle within the 
mass o: the fresh concrete . This water segregation or bleeding leads 
to the formation of voids under the bars. Bleed water also results 
in a locally higher wa ter-cement ratio and weaker cement paste. The 
amount of settlement depends on the rate at which the fresh concrete 
sets ana the water- tightness of the formwork. Settlement can result 
in longitudina! c~acks over bars cast near an upper surface (Dakhil, 
Cady and Carrier 1975; Donahey and Darwin 1983) . These longitudinal 
cracks can ac~ as incipient bond cracks . 
In ACI 3~8-83, the basic development length, idb' is modified 
by a factor of 1.~ for top reinrorcement to account for position of 
the bar in freshly placed concrete. In ACI 318- 89, this factor is 
reduced to 1. 3 to reflect recent research (Jirsa and Breen 1981; 
Jeanty, Mi tchell and Mirza 1988) that indicates a lower factor is 
more in line with actual behavior. 
An upper limit for combined modification f actors is specified 
in the new code when epoxy-coated bars are used as top reinforcement. 
The product of the factor for top reinforcement and the factor for 
epoxy-coated reinrorcement need not be greater than 1 .7. This factor 
for epoxy-coated top- cast bars is based on the recommendations by 
Treece and Jirsa (1987, 1989). Their study includes two series of 
specimens ~ith bot~om and top-cast bars. The results indicate little 
top- bar effec~ for uncoated bars: the average bond strength of the 
top- cast bars is about 5 percent less than that of the bottom-cast 
bars . Moreover , for coated bars, the bond strengths of top-cast bars 
were higher than those of bottom-cast bars by 5 and 18 percent in the 
two series. Even though no reduction in bond was observed due to 
casting positions, a combined factor for top reinforcement and epoxy-
coated bars, up to 1.7 , is used based on the assumption that there 
may exist some additional effect of the coating on top- cast bars. 
In the study reported here, the e~fect of casting position on 
coated and uncoated bars is studied as a function of bar size and 
deformation pattern. The amoun t of concrete below the top bars was 
15 in . in all cases, while the slump of the concrete ranged from 1.0 
in . to 5 . 75 in. Both 5000 psi and 6000 psi concretes were used for 
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tests. Tne test results for No. 5 (groups 7 , 9 , 10 and 11) , No. 6 
(group 17) and No. 8 (group 18) bars with different deformation pat-
terns and different covers (1 , 2 and 3 <1,) were studied. The effects 
of increased section depth and slump were not addressed in this 
study. Research using deep specimens with 36 in. depth and high 
slump concrete is the subject of a following report . 
To compare top- bar effects, the ratios of the average bond 
strengths of bottom-cast bars to those for top-cast bars are obtain-
ed . The ratios can then be compared to the modification factor for 
top reinfo~cement found in the ACI Code (1989) . As shown in Table 
3.7, the ratios (the top-bar effect) for the uncoated No. 5 bars are 
1. 22, '.·2, and 1.10 for the S, C, and N-patterns, respectively. For 
the coat ea r.;o. 5 bars, the top-bar effects are 1.08, 1. 12, and 1 . 22 
for the S, C and N-patterns . Tne concrete slump used in these speci-
mens ranged ~rom 3f to 4t in. No . 8 uncoated bars with 2 db cover 
exhibit top-bar effects for the Sand N-patterns of 1 . 18 and 1.23 . 
For the coated No . 8 bars, the respective ratios are 1. 13 and 1. 14. 
In these cases , the top-bar effect does not appear to be a function 
of either deformation pattern or bar size , and the variations in the 
top-bar effect are well within data scatter typically found in bond 
tests. Little vari ation in the top- bar effect can be observed in 
g~ou~ 18 where 1, 2 and 3 db covers were employed . 
s:ump is an important factor in concrete settlement. The ra-
tios for bottom bar strength to top bar strength are plotted versus 
sluoc~ for slumps r anging 1 and st in. in Fig. 3.18. The best-fit 
lines also are drawn for the uncoated and coated bars. As expected, 
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the decrease in bond strength of uncoated bars depends on slump and 
becomes significant at slump values above 3i in. The top- bar effect 
for uncoa~ed bars changes from 1. 0 at a 1 in . slump to 1.3 at a 6 in. 
slump. The value of top-bar effect at the high slump matches the 1.3 
modification factor used in ACI 318- 89. 
In contrast to the results obtained for uncoated bars, the 
decrease in bond strength of coated bars does not appear to be very 
sensitive to increasing slump . For coated bars, increasing slump 
does increase the top-bar effect, but the change is gradual, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 3.18. Thus the top-bar effect is only 1 . 15 at a 6 
in . slun;p . Tnis reduction in the top-bar effect can be attributed to 
the fact tha~ an epoxy coating and weakened concrete at the interface 
caused by b:eeding and settlement have similar effects on bond 
strength. Tnis obse~vation is important because the value of the 
top-bar mod1f1ca~ion factor, 1.3. used in the ACI Building Code 
(1989) is based on a "worst case", i.e . , for uncoated bars cast in 
high slump concrete. 
The combined factors for top reinforcement and epoxy-coat ed 
bars, the bona strength ratios of bottom-cast uncoated bars to top-
cast coated bars, are listed in Table 3.5, The values of the com-
bined factors, ranging from 1.10 to 1.37, are considerably below the 
upper limit o~ 1.7 on the product of the epoxy coating factor and the 
top- bar factor !n ACI 318-89. The relative insensitivity of coated 
bars to the top-bar effect suggests that either a lower top-bar fac-
tor or a limit for the combined factors below 1.7 be applied for 
epoxy-coated bars . 
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In summary , bond strengths decrease for both uncoated and coat-
ed top-cast bars. The amount of the decrease appears to be dependent 
on concrete slump. However , the top-bar effect is much less sensi-
tive to slump for coated bars than for uncoated bars. The combined 
effect of bar position and epoxy coating is significantly below that 
suggested by the upper limit on the combined development modification 
factors in the new ACI Code (1989). 
3.9 Summary 
Tne experimental results are analyzed to examine the effect of 
epoxy coatings on concrete-steel bond strength. The evaluation of 
the results from this research project can be summarized as follows: 
1. Epoxy coatings in the range of 3 to 17 mils significantly 
reduce the bond strength of deformed reinforcing bars to 
concrete. However, the extent of the reduction is less 
than that used to establish the development length modifi-
cation factors in the 1989 ACI Building Code and 1989 
AASHTO Bridge Specifications. 
2 . For coatings between 3 and 17 mils in thickness, differ-
ences in coating thickness have little effect on the amount 
of the bond strength reduction for No. 6 bars and l arger . 
Thicker coatings cause a greater reduction in bond strength 
than do thinner coatings for No. 5 bars. 
3. Tne magnitude of the reduction depends on deformation pat-
tern and bar size. Bars with relatively larger rib bearing 
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areas are affected less by the coating than bars with 
smaller bearing areas. 
4. In general , the reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy 
coating increases with bar size. 
5. The bond strength of both coated and uncoated bars in-
creases as cover increases . The rate of increase is 
approximately the same for coated and uncoated bars . The 
reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy coating is less 
sensitive to cover than reflected in the new provisions in 
ACI 3i8-89 . 
6. Bond strength decreases for both uncoated ano coated top-
cast bars, depending on concrete slump. However, the bond 
strength of coated bars is less sensi tive to increasing 
slumy th~n the bond strength of uncoated bars . The com-
binec factors for top-cast epoxy-coated bars are 1.4 or 
less, below the value of · .1 found in ACI 318-89. 
7. No significant difference in bond strength between mill 
scale and blast-cleaned bars is found. 
8. Bond strength increases as lead length increases for both 
coated and uncoated bars . However , differences in embed-
men~ length do not affect the reduction in bond strength 
caused by epoxy coatings. 
In the next chapter , finite element analysis is used to study 
the effects of several parameters on the bond performance of epoxy-
coated bars. The analytical results are then compared with the 
o~serva~ions in this chapter along with those made in Chap~er 2. 
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CHAPTER 4: FINITE ELEMENT STUDY OF BOND 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter descr ibes a finite element study of the effect of 
interf acial properties on the bond strength of reinforc ing steel to 
concrete . The role played by epoxy coating on the behavior of beam-
end specimens is specifically considered . The analytical model used 
in th:s study incorporates both nonlinear fracture mechanics and non-
linear bond interface behavior, yet in a relatively simple model . 
3e~~-end specimens are designed to dupli cate the stress fi eld 
that occurs in actual beams where both the reinforc ing steel and the 
concrete ar~ placed i n tension . Specimen failure has been observed 
to be c splitting-type failure where th~ concrete around the bar 
sp:its cue ~o the wedging actior. o~ the test bar when the bar s:ips . 
Tr.~ ~in!te e:emcnt study is i~~ended to exp:ore the effects of the 
sev:ra: ~!"amsters on this behavior and to explai :i the behavior ob-
servcc during testing . 
The experimental results presented in Chapters 2 and 3 , show 
t hat epoxy coa~ing s reduc~ bond strength , but that actual streng th 
also depenas on cover thickness and lead length. The load-slip 
curves ~or coateo bars exhibit a lo~er initial slope than do the 
curves for uncoated bars . 
The finite element model for the beam-end specimen includes 
r epresentations for the deformed bar , the concrete , the splitting 
crack plane and the interface between the steel and the concrete . 
The concrete and steel are modeled using standard linear isoparamet-
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ric elements. The interface is represented by special link elements 
that can be adjusted to match the specified stiffness and surface 
properties of the interfacial material . The longitudinal splitting 
crack is modeled using a nonlinear fracture mechanics scheme, Hiller-
borg' s fictitious crack model (Hillerborg et al . 1976}. 
The goal of the analytical model is to incorporate the impor -
tant aspects of material behavior in as simple a representation as 
possible, while duplicating the principal behavior of the test 
specimen. Tne model is used to study the key aspect of this re-
search, the bond strength reduction caused by epoxy coating as a 
function of surface properties of the interfacial material. Since no 
definitive experimental tests have been performed to evaluate the ac-
tual inter~acia2 properties of either coated or uncoated bars, 
representative values are used. No attempt is made here to exactly 
CJplicete t~e experimental results free the beam- end tests. The ef-
fects of concrete cover and leaa length on bond strength and 
performance are also investigated to explain their roles . The 
specific aspects o~ tne finite element model including creek and in-
terface representa~ion are discussed next. 
4 . 2 Crack Representation 
The cracks observed in the test specimens consistently reveal a 
S?litting failure with a dominant fracture surface or running crack . 
Tnese failu!"e s urfaces can be characterized as being in an opening 
mode ~her~ loca~ displacements are symmetric with two fracture sur-
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faces displaced perpendicular to each other in opposite directions 
(Barsom and Rolfe, 1987) . This basic behavior can be represented 
using a simple and straightforward nonlinear fracture mechanics ap-
proach. 
Hillerborg et al. (1976) proposed the fictitious crack model 
for predicting crack propagation in concrete. In a concrete 
specimen, it is presumed that although the tensile strength is 
reached, a microcracked zone, the so-called fictitious crack, can 
transfer tensile stress . As the microcrack opens, the tensi le stress 
capability decreases with increasing crack width . This stress trans-
fer capability is represented as a stress-displacement curve, 
illustrated in Fig . ~.1 (Petersson 1980). As the crack width reaches 
w
0
, all of the energy that can be absorbed by the concrete is ac-
counted for and the tensile stress becomes zero. The area under this 
stress-displacement curve represents the energy absorbed per unit 
area of the crack surface i n opening the crack from zero to w and 
0 
can be calculated as : 
G c ( 4 . 1 ) 
in which G is the fracture energy, a is the tensile stress at the c 
crack, w is the crack width, and w is the displacement at which the 
0 
tensile stress in the concrete becomes zero. This particular repre-
sentation has been shown to be accurate in representing overall frac-
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ture behavior, and its applicability has been firmly established on a 
theoretical basis (Petersson 1981 ) . 
For the current study , the fictitious crack model is employed 
in the fin ite element analysis to represent the splitting crack that 
forms at the specimen center line. The crack is represented using 
rod elements perpendicular to a defined fracture plane located at the 
specimen center line. The elements are constrained to allow for the 
relative movement of nodes on either side of the crack plane perpen-
dicular to the interface without relat ive movement parallel to the 
crack plane. The rod elements have two nodes, and each node has one 
degree of freedom parallel to the elements. The elements have a unit 
length and a total area equal to the total contact area across the 
crack plane. 
In the i~itial elastic response prior to the r od elements at-
taining a tensile stress s ufficient to begin cracking, the elements 
are intentiona~ly moae~led as very stiff, using a modulus of elastic-
ity of ~00,000 ksi . Upon reaching the tensile stress corresponding 
to the onset of tensile cracking, the rod elements are then con-
strained to fo:low a predefined s tress-displacement relationship , 
such as illustra ted in Fig. ~.2. For the current study, the area in-
side this stress- displacement curve, the fracture energy, is assumed 
to be 0 . 57 lb/in, a G value corresponding to the compressive c 
strength of the concrete used in this study (Petersson 1981; Leiben-
good , Darwin and Dodds 198~) . The tensile strength is set a t O . ~ ksi 
based on the 6 ks: compressive strength . With these values, the dis-
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placement at which the stress in the concrete becomes zero is deter-
mined by equating the area under the stress-displacement curve to the 
fracture energy of the concrete. This stress- displacement relation-
ship is converted to a stress-strain function for the nonlinear mate-
rial model of the rod elements, as shown in Fig. 4.3. 
4.3 Interface Representation 
Many finite element analysis problems in structural engineering 
include interfaces between two or more bodies which may or may not be 
mechanically joined (Oden and Pires , 1983; Bathe and Chaudhary, 
1985 ) . Example problems for material interfaces include soil-
struc~ure ir.tcraction {Desai and Nagaraj , 1988), a friction - type 
bolted connection (Urzua et al ., 1977), and many classical contact 
problems in engineering mechanics. 
~orces are transferred from one body to another across an in-
terrace by normal stresses and tangential or shear stresses. A key 
aspect of the interracial model is the slip surface which defines the 
combination of normal and tangential stresses which results in move-
ment across the interface . The concrete- steel interface, for coated 
and uncoated bars, can be represented by a Mohr- Coulomb slip surface 
(Fig . 4 . 4 ) . This model relates the normal stress, a , to the shear 
n 
stress , as, across the interface as 
(4. 2) 
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in which c anc ~ are the cohesion and the angle of friction (tan ~ : 
µ = coefficient of friction), respectively. 
The behavior of contact problems can be classified into three 
distinct modes or states, a stick or nonslip state , where both normal 
and tangentia~ displacements are continuous; a slip state, where nor-
mal and shearing stresses are related according to the specified slip 
surface; and a separation state, where the surfaces move apart (Fig . 
4,4). In tne stick state, the magnitude of the tangential stress is 
lower than the limiting value, and there is no relative movement 
a!ong the s~rface. ~hile in the slip state, the magnitude of the 
snear stress has reached the limiting value on the slip surface cor-
responding to the current normal stress at that point on the surface, 
a~d tne sur~ace moves along the contact surface. The separation 
s~ate, no normGl ~ontact force between the bodies exists , occurs as a 
r~su:t of tension and results in a gap between the surfaces. 
Tne three behavior states for the interface are de~ined as fol-
lows: 
Contact/stick 
(4 . 3) 
Contact/slip 
le I > c - a tan 9 and a
0 
< t s n (4 . 4) 
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Separation 
losl > c - on tan ~ and on > t ( 4. 5 ) 
The parameter £ is a small tensile stress used to insure that Eq. ~ . 5 
is selected only when tension exists at the interface. A value of 
0 . 01 ksi is used in this s tudy . 
The constitutive matrix of the interface element is defined for 
each of the three possible material states . In the current study, it 
is assur.ied that there is no volume change due to shearing stra ins , 
because of tne relatively smooth crack surface between the concrete 
and the steel. Thus , the tangential and normal components of defor -
mation are uncoupled ma;cing them straightforward to model . The 
stiffness matrices corresponding to the three states of contact / 
stick, contact / slip, and separation are represented as 
Contact/stick 
K = [ okn s--.ick :.i (4 . 6 ) 
Contact / slip 
0 ] [ ak 0 ] 





akn 0 ] 
0 ak s 
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(4.8) 
The parameter a maintains numerical stability by providing a small 
separation stiffness and a non-singular slip stiffness. The value of 
0 . 015 is used for a. 
The interface between concrete and steel is represented using a 
two-dimensional interface link element (Fig. 4.5) placed at the con-
tact surface across which slip occurs . These link elements have no 
physical length, but each element is assumed to act over a specified 
segment of the interface boundary denoted as the contact length and 
behaves as if it has a unit length and a unit width. The elements 
have one degree of freedom tangent to the interface and one degree of 
freedom normal to the interface. Three nodes are needed to define 
the position and or ientation of the elements . Nodes 1 and 2 (Fig. 
4.5 ) are attached, respectively, to either side of the interface. 
Node 3 is a coordinate point that is used to define the orientation 
of the element. The coordinates of nodes 1 and 2 can be coincident, 
such as may be obtained with a zer o thickness coating, or can be 
separated to represent a finite interracial dimension. 
The elastic properties of the interface can be adjusted to rep-
resent either a zero thickness interface, as in the case of no 
coating, or a epoxy coating of specified thickness. In this study, a 
zero thickness is used for both uncoated and coated interfaces . In 
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all cases before slippage, relative movement is resisted by the in-
terface link element, and the relative movement is minimized using a 
large value of stiffness of the link element. Therefore , in this 
study, the normal stiffness and tangential or shear stiffness are 
defined as 400 , 000 ksi to preclude such slippage prior to reaching 
the failure surface . 
During loadi ng when slip occurs, the cohesion is set equal to 
zero, collapsing the surface (or sliding it to the left) , and the 
stresses in the interracia l element are corrected to the new slip 
surface , as illustrated in Fig. 4.6 . Thus, the initial slip surface 
represents adhesion plus friction between the surfaces of concrete 
and steel, while the newly defined slip surface represents frictional 
contact only , simulating the situation in concrete when the bar 
breaks free ana the adhesion is destroyed . For this study , the cohe-
sior. and coe~ficient of friction are 0 .25 ksi and 0 . 3 , respectively, 
for uncoa~eo steel . The slip surface values are set to one - tenth of 
these values, 0 . 025 Ksi and 0 . 03 , respectively, for epoxy-coated sur-
faces. 
4.4 Finite Element Model 
Tne finite element model represents the beam-end specimens in 
this study through three substructures. These consist of an exterior 
concrete substructure, a refined interior concrete substructure and a 
reinforcing bar substructure, together with the representation for 
the crclck plane and the interface between the reinforcing bar and the 
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concrete . The exterior concrete substructure , representing the over-
all specimen, is used to simulate the splitting of concrete, while 
the interior concrete substructure is associated with the reinforcing 
bar through the interface elements to simulate slippage at the bar-
concrete interface . The substructure technique is used to reduce the 
degrees of freedom and computation time for each substructure . The 
s peci fi c aspects of the finite element modeling are described in this 
section . 
4.4.1 Concrete and Steel Materia l Models 
With the exce?tion of the interface between concrete and steel 
and the crack plane within the concrete , concrete and steel are rep-
resented as linear elastic materials. Concrete is modeled usi ng a 
mooulus of e:asticity of 4000 ksi and a Poisson ' s ratio of 0 .2, while 
steel is r epresented using a modulus of elasticity of 29000 ksi and a 
Poisson ' s ratio o~ 0 . 3. 
Concrete is represented using either a 4 node two-dimensional 
isoparametri c element or an 8 node three-dimensional isoparametric 
brick element . Stee~ is represented using a 4 node two- dimensional 
isoparame tri c element. The three-dimensional elements are used to 
construct the ex~erior concrete model , while the two-dimensional ele-
ments are used to construct the interior concrete and the reinforcing 
bar model . 
The s~andard linear 8 node brick elements, having no midpoint 
node , are used to produce a linear shape function . This allows the 
rod elements at the crack surface to have stress values that are con-
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sistent with the stresses in the brick elements on the crack plane of 
th e concrete. Similarly, the standard linear 4 node elements are 
used to achieve compatibility by assuming that all points on an in-
terfa ce segment, spanned by a single element, are in the same 
behavior mode (Herrmann 1978) . 
ll . ll.2 Beam- End Specimen 
The finite element model consists of a single reinforcing bar 
in contact with the concrete at a distance from the front face of 
test specimen. Due to symmetry, only one-half of the beam-en d 
specimen is modeled . At the plane of symmetry, the formation of a 
vert ical crack is represented. To further simplify the representa-
ti on , a square section is used t o represent the reinforcing bar, and 
the deforma~ions are placed on:y on the side surface and normal to 
the cracK sur~ace . 
Tne finite element representation consists of three substruc -
tures ( Fig . 4 . 7) : a reinforcing bar substructure , an interior 
concrete s ubstructure, and an exterior concrete substructure. With 
rod elamenLs, the exterior concrete substructure is attached to the 
plane of symaietry, the crack plane. The ref lned interior concrete 
substructure is attacned to tne reinforcing bar substructure through 
the interface elements . 
The exterior concrete block represents the test specimen, in-
cluding various cover thicknesses and lead lengths. The depth of the 
concreLe b: ock is 5 in. (below the bar) , plus 1 in . for the bar 
diameter , p~us the cover thickness . The length of the block is 9 in. 
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plus 0 . 64 in . for the constant bonded length of the bar plus the lead 
length. The width is 4.5 in., representing one-half of the specimen . 
The reinforcing bar is simplified using a two-dimensional representa-
tion and a limited bar length with one complete deformation, approxi -
mating an S- pattern No. 8 bar. The height and the widths at the top 
and bottom of the deformation are 0 . 06 in . , 0.08 in., and 0 . 24 in., 
respectively. The bar length is 0 . 64 in. , just slightly less than 
the rib spacing on an S-pattern No. 8 bar . 
Modeling is carried out in two steps. The first step repre-
sents the splitting of the concrete along the crack surface, while 
the second step represents slippage. In the first step, the exterior 
concrete block is modeled using the 8 node three-dimensional isopara-
metr i c brick elements. Using the substructure technique, the large 
exterior concrete model is reduced by condensing out the interior 
nodes . The final model in this step consists of the front and back 
surfaces and the crack surface connected by rod elements . 443 rod 
elements are used for the model with 2 db cover . In this step, to 
obtain lateral load- lateral displacement curves, loads are applied 
only at the nodes where the reinforcing bar substructure is located . 
The lateral load-displacement curves that are generated with this 
substr ucture are used to define a single spring representing the con-
crete confinement that is used in the second step. This reduces the 
balance of the problem to two dimensions , greatly simplifying the 
solution . 
In the second step, the reinforcing bar substructure is con-
nected to the interior concrete substructure through interface 
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elements . The substructures are modeled using the 4 node two -
dimensional isoparametric elements and connected by 19 link elements . 
Thb nodes or- the straight edge of the concrete [Fig. 4 . 7(o)] are con-
strained (same lateral displacement on all nodes along the edge), and 
attached to the single spring whose properties were determined in the 
first step . Tne interior concrete block is in contact with the 
dtformed rsinforcing bar through the interface elements. In this 
ste p, bond slip is simulated by applying loads on the reinforcing bar 
s~bstructure. Fig. 4.8 illustrates the overall finite element moael. 
In the first step, condensation is performed twice for the ex-
terior ccnc~ate block because o~ the large numbers of nodes and 
elem~nts. For example, for the model with 3 db cover, the large con-
crete oloc~ contains 2150 nodes and 1220 isoparametric brick 
elem~nts . Tr.is block actually consists of two smaller blocks having 
1083 1 :le~ nodes, resp<::ctively. T~; interior nodes are condensed 
ou:, keep:~g only th~ nodes on the front surface and the common inner 
s urfece ~or conne~~1on . This suos~ru~ture, having ~he front and con-
nection surface , contains only 628 nodes . Another condensation ste p 
yielcs ~~e ~:nal exterior concrete substructure with only the front 
surface , having 481 nodes, on which rod elements simulating the crack 
plane are connected . Th:s condensation procedure is graphically il-
lustrated in Fig. 4.9. The number of nodes in each condensation step 
for all cases in this study is summarized in Table 4.1 . 
The fini te element models are generated with the PATRAN-II 
softl..'are syster (1989) . Nodal renumbering also is per!'ormed to mini-
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mi ze the band width and is done with PATRAN-II using the minimum wave 
front criteria. 
4.4.3 Solution Procedure 
The solution method uses the incremental iterative Newton-
Raphson procedure. There are two nonlinear processes represented in 
the solution, slippage and cracking. Unbalanced forces that result 
from slippage at the interface between the reinforcing steel and the 
concrete or cracks in the crack plane are reapplied in successive it-
erations until convergence is obtained . Load is applied by imposing 
displacements. Small increments of displacement (typically, 0 .00008 
in. and 0.0001 in. in the first and the second steps, respectively) 
are used to stabli ze the solution. To limit the computational ef-
fort, the initial material properties of the elements are used to 
form the global stiffness matrix for the initial load application . 
Global stiffness matrix updates are performed at every other iter-
ation during the first step and during every iteration in the second 
step . As a convergence criterion, corrective iterations are per-
formed so that the Euclidean norm of the residual nodal loads is less 
than 0.1 percent of the corresponding norm of the total nodal loads. 
Convergence behavior is excellent in the first step, with generally 
five or fewer iterations required for splitting of concrete to meet 
the convergence criterion. However in the second step, typically 15 
iterations are neeaed to correct the unbalanced forces (resulting 
from both slip and cracking ) to meet the same convergence criterion . 
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lj,5 Numerical Results 
In this section, the numeri cal results for the computed re-
sponse of the beam- end specimens are presented and the effects of the 
key parameters are evaluated. The influence of interfacial proper -
ties on the bond strength of coated and uncoated bars is examined 
based on the load- slip behavior . The results for models using dif-
feren t interface materials, covers, and lead lengths are presented 
and d!scussed based on the observed behavior of the test specimens. 
~ . 5.1 Splitting of Concrete 
This section presents the solution results f or the splitting of 
the cor.crete {first step) . Tne effects of cover and lead length on 
the system are also exami ned . 
fig. ~.10 shows the lateral load-lateral displacement curves 
for the exterior concrete model with 1, 2 and 3 db covers. 
Similarly, fig. 4 . 11 shows the lateral load-displacement curves for 
models with 1, 2 and 3 in. l ead lengths and 2 db cover. It can be 
see~ i~ both of these figures that as cover thickness or lead length 
increases, the lateral for ce required for splitting increases and the 
slope of the descending branch of the load-di splacement curves be-
comes steeper . The load- displacement curves presented in Fi gs . 4. 1 O 
and 4 . 11 are used to define the single spring used to represent the 
concrete confinement in the second step (Section 4.4 .2). 
Crack propagation from the splitting of the concrete is shown 
in Fig. ~ . 12 for a model with 2 db cover . As expected, cracks start 
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in the concrete at a position centered on the position of the applied 
la~eral load . Cracks spread through the concrete in all directions 
from the steel. Cracks rapidly reach the top and front of the 
specimen . At the peak load, all of the concrete above and in front 
of the reinforcing bar substructure is cracked, while parts of the 
concrete below and in back of the steel remain elastic . This crack 
generally matches the internal crack surface observed in the test 
specimen, as discussed in Section 2 . 8 . l. Similar patterns oC crack 
propagation are observed for the models with different covers and 
lead lengths . Tne following sections describe the solution results 
in the second step representing the interaction between the concrete 
and steel that causes the concrete to split. 
~ . 5 . 2 Load-Slip Response 
Tne ~er~ormance of the analytical model is examined on the 
basis of load-s:ip response. That response, as can be seen in load-
slip curves, passes through three stages, corresponding to different 
material states of the steel-concrete interface. 
In the first stage, below one- tenth of the peak load, the in-
terface elements change their material states progressively. 
:nitially, a:l elements are in a stick state, but elements progress 
into slip or separation states depending on the location of ~he ele-
ment along the deformation of the reinforcing bar. Fig. ~.13 shows 
typical load-slip curves for coated and uncoated bars at loads less 
than 1 kip . The progressive loss of tangent stiffness is shown in 
the figure . Elements change their material states and become softer 
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as load increases . Fig . 4 .14 illustrates the progressive change of 
the material states along the interface between the concrete and 
reinforcing bar . Sliding initiates in the front interface elements 
and advances toward the back. Separation follows in a similar way. 
Finally, all link elements separate, except for the elements on the 
compression side of the rib which remain in the slip state . 
The interracial properties control the bond performance from 
the very beginning. Cohesion is lost early in this stage . Friction 
along the compression side of the ribs mainly contributes to the bond 
force. 
In the second stage, the material states no longer change as 
the load is increased further . The elements in a slip state continue 
to slide and the other elements remain in separation . The complete 
curves , shown in Fig. 4.15, illustrate the change in nonlinear tan -
gent stiffness up to the failure of the confined concrete. 
In this second stage, there are several components to movement 
along the interface including sliding, relative tangential displace-
ment; o~~set , relative normal displacement; and the absolute normal 
displacement due to compression of the concrete. ln reality, the 
value of the offset should be zero . The relative movement normal to 
the interface can be minimized using a large value of stiffnesses for 
the lin~ e:ements, as discussed in Section 4. 3. Fig. ~.16 shows the 
movement of the interface from the initial load to the peak load for 
the model of an uncoated bar with 2 db cover . The offset is 0 . 00017 
in., which is small compared to 0.0037 in . and 0.0050 in., the normal 
anc tne slio1ns movements , respectively . 
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As the reinforcing bar slides along the concrete surface, slip 
causes wedging of the surrounding concrete and finally failure. In 
the last stage, at the peak load and beyond, the models exhibit a 
typical brittle 11 bond fai l urett, as illustrated i n Fig . 4 . 15. 
As shown in Fig. ~.17 , the model with 1 db cover possesses a 
relatively flat load-slip curve. As the concrete cover increases, 
the bond force drops rapidly, leading to a steep descending branch 
and brittle failure. Because of numerical instability, the descend-
ing branc~ is not we~l established for the models with 2 db and 3 db 
cover . The negative value of the tangent stiffness of the confining 
concrete spring (Figs . 4.10 and 4 . 11) and the sliding of the link 
element cause the nonlinear solution to oscillate. For future 
analyses, this problem could be rectified by using a non -negative 
spring stiffness for constructing the stiffness matrix . 
A sudden failure was also observed in the laboratory , as dis-
cussed in Section 2 . 7 . Tne brittle failure may be due no~ only to 
the brittle nature of concrete but also to the characteristics of a 
wedging failure. At the onset of concrete fracture, the resisting 
capacity to wedging drops. The decrease in resistance causes a sharp 
increase of the displacement of the wedge. The sharp increase in the 
lateral displacement at the moment of failure i s illustrated in Fig. 
q , 18 . 
At this point, it is interesting to examine the factors that 
govern the ultimate bond force . The maximum slip resistance is at-
tained when the maximum compressive force is exerted on the interface 
su~face . Suppose that two rigid boaies in contact are in equilibrium 
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and are subjected to a system of forces . To mainta:n equilibrium, a 
normal force and a tangential force along the interface must equal 
the sum of components from the compressive force and the sliding 
force in the normal and the tangential directions, respectively. If 
a compressive force acts along the interface with an angle of Y (Fig. 
4 . 19) , the sliding force, normal to the compressive force, may be ex-
pressed as 
H 
(tan Y + µ) 
? (1 - µ tan Y) ~ 
Ac (4.9) cos Y(1 - µ tan Y) 
in whi ch H is the sliding force, P is the compressive force , and A is 
the contact area. The two terms in the right side of the equation 
represent the contributions of friction and cohesion to the sliding 
force, respectively . Since c drops to zero once sliding occurs, only 
the first term on the right side of Eq. 4.9 is of interest. 
In all cases in this study, the bond force reaches ultimate, as 
the latera! force reaches the peak spring force . Clearly the peak 
spring force of the concrete confinement (P in Eq. L.9 ) governs the 
ultimate bond force . The computed ultimate bond force, for example, 
12 . 98 kips for models of an uncoated bar with 2 db cover, can be 
verified with corresponding value, 12.95 kips, calculated using the 
first term on the right side of Eq. 4.9, assuming that the peak 
spring force, 9 .55 kips for this case, acts on the model along the 
inclined surface (y is 36.9 degrees in this model) as a compressive 
force . The verification is possible because the model is so simple. 
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From this discussion, it is observed that concrete confinement 
is critical for bond performance . As the capacity of the concrete 
confinement increases, the ultimate bond force increases. As il-
lustrated in Eq. ~ . 9, the contact area is important only when 
cohesion is effective . After losing the cohesion, the coefficient of 
friction, v. and the angle, Y, are the major parameters. These 
values have a dual effect on the sliding force . As the value of 
either µ or Y increases, the numerator in Eq. 4.9 increases and the 
denominator decreases, which, in turn, results in a dramatic increase 
in the resistance to sliding. - 1 When tan Y becomes equal to ~ • cot 
¢ ( ¢ = friction angle ) , the bond force becomes infinite and sliding 
does not occur. Since the angle, Y, is not always the rib face angle 
but in practice may be the angle of the interface formed by crushed 
concrete :n front of the rib, the determination of the actual angle 
is complicated. Further study, using models of round bars with dif-
~erent oeforma~ion configurations is needed to achieve a better 
understanding. 
In summary, the load-slip response of the finite element model 
is observed tnrough the three different stages. The properties of 
the slip interface and the confinement provided by the concrete 
govern the ultimate bond force . The partially closed-form solutions 
obtained with Eq. ~ -9 match the results obtained with the finite ele-
ment model. The process of changing material states for the inter-
face and the computed behavior are in agreement with the overall 
load-slip res ponse observed in the laboratory . The following sec-
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tions describe the influence of specifi c parameters on the analytical 
model for bo~h coated and uncoated bars . 
4.5 . 3 Influence of Int erracial Properties 
The interfacial properties defined for the Mohr-Coulomb model 
include cohesion and friction. The effect of cohesion can be seen 
before slip occurs and the interface los es cohesion . The effect of 
fri ction can be seen while the interfa ce elements are in t he slip 
state. 
The influence of cohesion on the bond performance is illus-
trated in F1g. 4. 13 for models representing coated and uncoated bars 
with 2 db cover. At this low load stage , those interface elements 
tha~ are in the stick s tate maintain cohesion. However when slip oc-
curs, cohesion is lost. The uncoated bar , c = 0 . 25 ksi, exhibits 
higher bond ~orce than the coated bar, c = 0 . 025 ksi . As cohesion is 
lost , however , the uncoated bar shows a more marked change in load-
slip behavior than the coated bar , because of the greater forces that 
are released when slip occurs. 
After the loss of cohesion, friction along the compression side 
of the rib governs the overall bond per formance , as shown in Fig . 
4 . 15 where the uncoated bar exhibits both higher bond strength and 
grea ter load-slip stiffness than the coated bar. (Note that at the 
scale used in this figure , cohesion has a negligible effect on be-
havior . ) 
The reduction in bond strength due to epoxy coating is analyti-
cally predicted as 41 percent . This value can be verified using Eq . 
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4.9. This reduction is larger than the 28 percent observed in the 
tests for the S- pattern No. 8 bars, suggesting that the relative 
strength of the coated interface used in this anal ysis is too low. 
However, a quantitative agreement with the test results is not a goal 
in this case . 
In general , the two load-sl ip curves show similar behavior to 
that observed in the test specimens. The overall effects of the sur-
face properties on bond performance are correctly predicted by the 
finite element model using the Mohr-Coulomb surface. 
4.5 . 4 Influence of Concrete Cover 
The bond force-slip curves in Fig . 4. 17 show that as cover i n-
creases , bond strength increases for both coated and uncoated bars . 
For uncoated bars, the ultimate bond forces are 9.89, 12 .98 and 16 . 55 
kips for the models with 1, 2 and 3 db covers, respectively . For 
coated bars, the ultimate bond forces are 5 . 81 , 7 . 63 and 9 . 75 kips 
for the models with 1, 2 and 3 db covers, respect i vely . These forces 
are compared in Fig. 4.20. 
As illustated in Figs . 4 . 17 and 4.20 , the bond strength in-
crease with additional cover is nearly linear; the bond strength for 
3 db cover is slightly greater than would be expected for a truly 
linear r elationship . However, the trend of the analytical results 
agrees well with the test results discussed in Section 3.1. 
Further examination of these results reveals that the relative 
bond strength, the C/U ratio, is independent of cover . That is the 
C/ U ratio is 0 . 59 for all three covers. Thus , the absolute differ-
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ence in bond strength increases as cover increases. These observa-
ti ons differ somewhat from the observed behavior of the test speci-
mens, discussed in Section 3 . 7, where C/U was observed to increase 
somewhat with increased cover~ while the absolute magnitude of the 
reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy coating was found to be 
nearly independent of cover. Considering the simplicity of the 
finite element model, however, these differences may not be signifi-
cant . Jn any case , these observations suggest that C/U is less 
sensitive to cover than reflected in provisions of AC! 318-89. 
Several similarities are observed between the load-slip curves 
in Fig. ~ .1 7 and Fig. 2 . 23 for the test bars with different covers in 
group 18 . As cover increases, bond strength and s:ip increase for 
both coated and uncoated bars. At low loads, the slope of the curves 
depends on ~he interracial properties of the bars , but not on the 
cover, w~~h the uncoated bars producing the steeper curves. Overall, 
the effect of t he bar surface properties is observed in both the 
analytical and experimental results. 
Fig . ~ . 21 compares the strengths predicted by the finite ele-
ment analy ses to the experimental results for uncoated N-pattern No. 
8 bars in group 18 . The figure compares the ratios of the ultimate 
bond forces at different covers to the ultimate bond force for bars 
wi th 2 db cove~ . The curve for the finite element results is ob-
tained using a cubic spline function through the data points for 1, 2 
and 3 db covers . The curve from the finite element analysis fits 
well within the bounds of t.he experimental data. 
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A further comparison can be made using the empirical equations 
discussed in Chapter 1, the equations developed by Orangun, Jirsa , 
and Breen (1977) (Eq . 1.2), Jimenez , White and Gergely (1978) (Eq . 
1 .3 ) , and Zsu~ty (1985) (Eq. 1. 4). For each equation, the ratios of 
the bona strengths obtained at 1, 2 , 3 db covers to the value at 2 db 
cover are compared to the analytical and experimental results ob-
tained in this study in Fig. 4. 22. The curve generated by Eq . 1 . 3 
(Jimenez et al. 1978) shows a greater sensitivity to cover than ex-
hibited by the test specimens. The other curves, generated by Eq . 
1 . 2 (Orangun et al. 1977) and Eq. 1. 4 (Zsutty 1985), closely match 
boch the finite element solution and the test data in this study. It 
is important to note that the finite element solution agrees well 
with the em?irical equations, a:though Eqs. 1.2 and 1. 4 were based on 
lap splices and Eq. 1 .3 was based on development and splice tests. 
The close agreement helps confirm that the effect of cover on bond 
strengtn is similar for beam-end and splice specimens. 
4 . 5.5 Influence of Lead Length 
As discussea in Section 3.3.1, the laboratory tests performed 
using specimens with different lead lengths reveal that bond strength 
increases as lead length increases for both coated and uncoated bars, 
but that the differences in embed~ent length do not arfect the rela-
tive bond strength of the bars . 
To confirm this behavior, models with 1 , 2 and 3 in. lead 
:engths and 2 ob cover are analyzed. Bond force - slip curves for 
coated and uncoated bars with 1 , 2 and 3 in. lead lengths are 
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presented in Fig . 4.23. For uncoated bars, the ultimate bond forces 
are 10 .83, 12 . 98 and 15 .80 kips for the models with 1, 2 and 3 in. 
lead lengths, respectively . For coated bars, the ultimate bond 
forces are 6.37, 7.63 and 9.30 kips for the models with 1, 2 and 3 
in. lead lengths , respectively. Ultimate bond force is plotted ver-
s us embedment length in Fig. 4.24. From these results it can be seen 
that as embedment length increases, bond strength increases for both 
coated and uncoated bars. 
Once again, as predicted from Eq. 4 . 9. the relative bond 
strength, C/U , is independent of lead length. The C/U equals 0.59 
for the models with 1, 2 and 3 in . lead lengths . Tne insensitivity 
of CIU to lead length agrees with the behavior observed in the 
laboratory . 
There are also similarities between the curves in Fig. 4 . 23 and 
the load-slip curves in Fig. 2.24 for the test bars with different 
lead lengths in group 12. With one notable exception in Fig. 2 . 2u, 
a t low :oads, the slopes of the curves depend on the bar surface 
properties, not on the bond length; the slope of the curves for un -
coated bars is steeper than the slope of the curves for coated bars . 
Fig. 4. 25 compares the ratios of the ultimate bond forces for 
ea ch value of lead length to the ultimate bond force obtained with a 
1 in . lead length for the finite element models and the No. 5 bars in 
group 12 . Although there are significant differences in the geomet -
ric properties of the analytical models and the test specimens, such 
as bar size and bonded length, the overall behavior is strikingly 
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similar with the curve from the finite element study plotting well 
within the bounds of the experimental test data . 
The close agreement between the laboratory and the analytical 
resJlts confirms the effect of the lead length on strength, that is 
that the lead length contri butes to bond strength, even though the 
bar is not contacted with the surrounding concrete through the lead 
length . The added strength from the lead length is due to the extra 
energy required to drive the crack through the increased volume of 
concrete. Tnis observation emphasizes the structural rather than 
material nature of the bond failure process and helps validate the 
usefulness and generality of the test results in this study. 
11.6 Summary 
Finite element analysis is used to study the effects of inter-
racial properties on the bond strength of reinforcing steel to 
concrete . The finite element studies, in general, agree closely with 
the laboratory results . Although the finite el ement representations 
are simple, moae:ing of the bar- concrete interface using the Mohr -
Coulomb surface, coupled with the fictitious crack model, correctly 
predicts the overall effects of the surface properties on bond per-
formance . The similarity in analytical and laboratory behavior helps 
confirm the modeling process and demonstrates that the parameters 
thought to affect bond do, in facL, play important roles in control-
iing bond strengLh. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS 
5.1 Summary 
The purpose of this investigation is to study the effects of 
epoxy coatings on concrete-steel bond strength. Three hundred 
ninety-four beam-end specimens were tested. The major variables in 
this study are bar surface (mill scale, blast- cleaned, and epoxy 
coated), epoxy coating thickness (3 - 17 mils ) , deformation pattern 
(3 patterns ) , bar size (No . 5 , No . 6, No . 8 , No . 11) , concrete cover 
(1 , 2 , and 3 bar diameters), and casting position (top and bottom-
cast ) . The effects of embedment length on the relative bond strength 
of coated bars are also addressed in this study . 
SLatistical analysis is employed to interpret the variations in 
the test data so as to separate systematic differences from random 
differences in test results . Tne test results are analyzed to 
evaluate the effects of the major variables on concrete- steel bond. 
The test results are also compared with the epoxy-coated bar provi-
sions in the ACI 318- 89 (1989 ) and AASHTO (1989). 
Non~inear finite element analysis is employed to better under-
stand the bond mechanisms as affected by the change in surface 
properties caused by epoxy coating . The finite element model in-
cludes representations for the deformed bar , the concrete, the 
splitting crack plane and the interfacial material. The model is 
used to study the bond reduction by epoxy coatings due to the dif-
ferent interfacial properties. In addition, the effects of concrete 
cover and lead length on bond strength and performance are studied to 
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examine the interface failure as well as the structural fracture 
process. 
5 . 2 Observations and Conclus ions 
The following observations and conclusions are based on the 
results and analyses of the experimental and finite element studi es 
presented in this report . 
5.2 . 1 Experimental Study 
1 . Epoxy coatings in the range of 5 to 12 mils reouce the bond 
strength of deformed reinforcing bars to concrete. The ex-
tent of this reduction is less than that used to establish 
t he development length mod:fication factors in the 1989 ACI 
Building Code and 1989 AASHTO Bridge Specifications . 
2 . For coatings between 5 and 12 mils in thickness, dif-
ferences in coating th:ckness have little e~fect on the 
amount of the bond strength reduction for No . 6 bars and 
larger . Thicker coatings do cause a greater reduction in 
bond strength than thinner coatings for No. 5 bars . 
3. In general , the r eduction in bond strength caused by epoxy 
coating increases with bar size. The mean values of the 
rela~ive bond strength are 0 . 90 , 0 . 90, 0.82 and 0.79 for 
No . 5, No . 6, No . 8 and No . 11 bars , respectively . 
4. The ~agn:tude of the reduction depends on deformation pat-
terr.. The size of the ribs and their arrangement and 
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inclination can have a profound effect on performance . 
Bars with larger rib bearing areas are affected less by the 
coating than bars with smaller bearing areas . The bearing 
area parameter is found to be a relativel y accurate measure 
of bar capability. 
5 . The absolute reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy 
coating is largely independent of concrete cover . The 
amount o f reduction is nearly constant for 1, 2, and 3 bar 
diameter covers. 
6 . Splitting f ailures are observed for all specimens. For the 
range of covers studied, increasing cover does not result 
in a transition from a splitting to a pullout failure for 
beam end-specimens . 
7 . Epoxy- coated bars are relatively insensitive to the top- bar 
ef~ect. The combined factors for top bar and epoxy coated 
ba~s in this study are 1 . ~ or less, below the 1 . 7 combined 
factor found in the new ACI Code . 
8 . No significant difference in bond strength bet ween mill 
sca:e and blast -cleaned bars is found. 
9 . The reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy coating is 
independent of embedment length. The various embedment 
lengths tested reveal no effect of bonded length on the 
amount of reduction. 
10 . The l oad-slip st i ffness of coated bars is lower than tha t 
of uncoated bars. Coated bars slip more than uncoated bars 
at any load . 
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11 . There is a large amount of scatter in the data, which is 
the characteristics of bond testing. Statistical work and 
large numbers of tests are important to establish accurate 
performance values and to identify systematic variations 
from random data fluctuations. 
5.2.2 Finite Element Study 
1. The reduction in the bond strength from epoxy coatings is 
simulated in the finite element model using different in-
terfacia: properties. 
2. The interfacial properties govern the bond performance, 
with friction playing a maJor role. Adhesion appears not 
to play a significant role. 
3. Bond strengths of coated and uncoated bars increase nearly 
linearly with additional cover and lead length , but the 
relaLive bond strength of coated bars is independent of 
cover and lead length . 
4. The splitting crack in the finite element model generally 
matches the crack surface observed in the test specimens. 
The confinement of concrete from splitting is one of the 
governing factors in the ultimate bond force. 
5. The finite element studies reveal close agreement between 
observed laboratory behavior and the computed results. 
6. Modeling of the bar-concrete interface using the Mohr-
Coulomb surface, coupled with the fictitious crack model to 
represent failure of the concrete , correctly pred:cts the 
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overall effects of surface properties on bond performance. 
This straightforward approach to modeling beam-en d 
speci mens provides a way to analytically investigate the 
effects of bar surface properties on the bond process . 
5.3 Implications for Design 
The results described here have important implications for 
design . The major observation is that the relative bond strength of 
epoxy- coated bars is considerably higher than the value of 0 . 66 used 
to calculate the 1.5 development length modification factor for bars 
with less than 3 db cover in the 1989 ACI Building Code and 1989 
AASH~O Bridge Specifications . Tne lowest average value of C/U ob-
tained for any bar size or deformation pattern, 0 .73 for S-pattern 
No . 8 bars, translates into a modification factor of 1.37. No. 5, 
No. 6 , and Ho. 11 bars are affected even less, with modification fac-
tors of 1 . 16, and 1.23 , and 1.33 , respectively , based on the 
deformation pattern with the lowest value of C/U . And these values 
are all based on a cover of 2 db. 
Thus, a lower penalty is necessary for bars with a 2 db cover 
than recommended by Treece and Jirsa (1987, 1989 ) and implemented by 
ACI (1989) and AASHTO (1989) for bars with a cover less than 3 db. 
It appears that development length modification factors can safely be 
reduced : o 1 . 25 for No . 6 bars and smaller and 1.35 or 1 . ~0 for No. 7 
bars and larger (care should be taken in selecting values for No . 14 
and No. 18 bars, since no tests have been performed on these bar 
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s:zes). A modification factor of 1.25 for No . 5 bars and smaller is 
more than needed, based on 9 mil coating, but will help to take into 
account the lower bond strengths obtained by small bars with thicker 
coatings . 
The results suggest that development length modification fac-
tors can be reduced further by (1) altering deformation patterns to 
improve the bond strength of epoxy-coated bars or (2) standardizing 
on "strong" deformation patterns on an industry wide basis. 
Modification factors for each bar size should be based on the defor-
mation pattern with the lowest mean C/U value , ra ther than the mean 
value of C l~ for all bars of a given size, since deformation is 
clearly a controllable parameter. 
The insensitivity to coating thickness of bars larger than No. 
5 indicates that coatings thicker tnan 12 mils could be used on 
larger bars to improve corrosion protection. This improved protec-
tion could be ob~ained with little reduction in bond strength beyond 
that currently observed . Additional study is necessary, however , 
before new limits on coating thickness can be established. 
Tne resu~ts show that no transit1on from a splitting to a pul-
lout failure is found as concrete cover increases from 2 to 3 db. 
The absolute value of bond reduction is approximately the same for 
epoxy- coated bar with 1 , 2 , and 3 ~cover and the relative strength 
changes less than 7 percent . This contrasts with the different 
modification factors, 1.5 for bars with cover less than 3 db or clear 
spacing between bars less than 6 db and 1 . 2 (ACI) or 1 . 15 (AASHTO ) 
for bars i~ all other conditions . These results suggest that 2 db 
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cover can be the standard for coated bars , as it is for uncoated 
bars, with minor modifications made for 1 db and 3 db covers . The 
beneficial effects of increased cover may be translated into the use 
of increased cover rather than increased development length to ac-
count for reduced bond strength. 
Epoxy-coated bars exhibit less top- bar effect than uncoated 
bars, 1 . 15 for uncoated bars in this study compared to 1.3 in ACI 
318- 89. The highest value of the combined factor in this study, 
1. 37 , is considerably less than the upper limit of 1.7 on the product 
of epoxy coating factor and the top-bar factor in the ACI (1989) and 
AASHTO (1 989 ) . Therefore, the relative insensitivity of coated bars 
t o top-oar effect suggests that either a lower top- bar factor, 1 . 15 , 
or a limit on the combined factors of 1 . 4 or 1 .5 be applied for 
epoxy- coated bars . 
5.4 Recommendations for Future Study 
Research on the effect of epoxy coating on the bond strength of 
reinforcing stee l is continuing at the University of Kansas . This 
dissertation includes the results for the initial study . The follow-
ing is a partial list of questions related to the bond of epoxy-
coated reinforcement needed to be studied in subsequent research 
efforts. 
1. What deformation configuration has the best bond per for -
mance when bars are coated with epoxy? 
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2. What are the limits of coating thickness to improve corro-
sion protection with acceptable reductions in bond 
strength? 
3. At what ratio of cover to bar diamet e r does a pullout 
failure occur for splice specimens? 
4. How effective is transverse r einforcement f or improving t he 
development of epoxy- coated bars? 
5. What is the effect of epoxy coating for bars used with high 
slump concrete? 
6. What is the bond performance of epoxy- coated bars in hi gh 
strength concrete? 
7. What is the bond perf ormance of epoxy-coated hooks? 
8 . Is there an effective way to increase friction and cohesion 
for epoxy- coated bars? 
9 . Would grit effectively improve the bond performance of 
epoxy- coated bars? 
10 . Wha~ are realistic values for the cohesion and the coeffi-
cient of frict i on f or both coated and uncoated reinforc i ng 
bars and how does the finite element model with these 
values predict the bond perf ormance? 
11 . How would an anal ytical model of r ound bars , with different 
de~ormation configurations, predict the effects of surface 
properties on bond performance? 
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Table 2.1 Average Test Bar Data 
•-•~==~---=mm--=-::s:•mmsma-·~•mwt•=.=m~---.-m•~~ 
Bar Def. Yield Def. Def . Def . Def. Bearing Related Bearing 
size patt. str. space height+ gap angle area rib area 
per area** ratio*** 
inch* 














s 70.6 0.423 0.031 0.159 90 0.113 0.057 
c 72.3 0 . 413 0.040 0 . 140 60 0 . 143 0 . 074 
N 68.4 0.379 0.041 0 . 158 70 0.166 0.086 
s 63.8 0.502 0.040 0.154 90 0.139 0.060 
c 70.9 0.467 0.047 0.122 60 0.188 0 . 079 
N 64.2 0.462 0.051 0.151 70 0 . 201 0 .084 
s 67.0 0.674 0.053 0 .176 90 0 .202 0.064 
c **•* 0.656 0.062 0.195 60 0.241 0 . 077 
N 63.8 0.602 0.057 0.160 70 0 .250 0 . 080 
s 6~.6 0.945 0.076 0.217 90 0.313 0 . 071 
c 63.1 0 .840 0.074 0.196 60 0.302 0.069 
N 6~.3 0.914 0 . 077 0 .195 70 0 . 287 0.065 
+ Per AS':M A 615 (Ref. Hadje - Ghaffari et al . 1990) 
* Bearing areas are measured as described in Appendix A; 
bar and areas based on nominal dimensions . 
•* Ratio of the bearing area to the shearing area between ribs 









0 . 202 
0.196 
0.185 
*** Ratio of the bearing area per inch of length to the nominal cross-
sectional area 
**** Yield strength is greater than 70.0 ksi. 
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Table 2.2 Concrete Mixture Proportions 
(Cubic Yard Batch Weights ) 
Group Nominal W/C ratio Cement Water Aggregate 
strength Fine+ Coarse* 
(psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) 
•-wm--=m--=:=:a..aw ~------
l 5000 0 .55 509 280 1537 1575 
2 6000 0.41 756 310 1245 1575 
3-7 6000 0.45 622 280 1437 1575 
8-17 6000 0.45 733 330 1213 1575 
18- 19 5000 0. 55 600 330 1324 1575 
+Kansas River Sand - Lawrence Sand Co., Lawrence, KS, bulk specific 
gravity• 2.62, absorption • 0.5\, fineness modulus • 3.0. 
*Crushed limestone - Ha.mm's Quarry, Perry, KS, bulk specific 
gravity• 2.52, absorption• 3.5%, maximum size - 3 /4 in., unit 
weight• 97. 2 lb/ cubic ft. 
Table 2.3 Concre te Properties 
m::=.-s;8;s::=c::z:::= ~~m~-.---- =---------== 
Group Slump Concrete Age at Average compressive 
temperature test strength 
(in.) (F) (days) (psi) 
--=--==-=••--•==·=~•mJ~••••--..--==--m"•~··=~--•--••s:•--•--••m:=---.m•m..--..... · ·~ 
1 1 58 4 4150 
5 4450 
6 4750 
2 2 1 / 2 60 3 5700 
3 1 l I ¢. 65 5 6090 
~ 1 1 / 4 73 4 6130 
5 1 1 / 2 60 4 5920 
6 1 1/2 70 5 5870 
7 l 68 6 6000 
8 3 80 4 5800 
9 4 89 6 5650 
10 4 1 / 2 85 7 5990 
11 3 1 / 4 89 6 5970 
12 3 1/4 92 7 5940 
13 3 1 / 4 93 9 5840 
14 4 88 7 5800 
15 4 1 / 4 74 8 6000 
16 3 1/2 72 4 6240 
17 5 3 /4 78 9 5850 
18 4 1 / 4 57 3 4790 
4 5010 
5 5430 
19 3 3 / 4 68 4 5070 
5 5270 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces 
c--==-=-====-=.;:.=-mus.;:::~s==mSl-c:;a::":~~~...m:s=:am~~m:-••• --
Group Specime n Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult . Modif. Lead 
label * coating deviat. str . fo~ce bond. bond Length 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coat i ng 0.002 stand. ) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (pd) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
•c::=z=~•=:.m••::-a•=-~==~.,-~-=-=-'.S"••m.m~.m:m•s:as:~rnmm•wm:am~m 
l 8TS- E 5-8.0 4.9 0.8 1.000 4480 20810 230 90 26721 
8TS- E 9- 8.0 8.5 1.3 1. 000 4820 2 0360 21910 24445 
8TS-El2-8.0 13.8 l. 6 1.000 4820 2211 0 23640 26375 
8TS-B 0 - 8.0 0.0 1.000 4420 23210 24180 28172 
8TS-M 0-8. 0 0 . 0 1 . 000 4410 25940 270 90 31598 
8TS-E 5- 8 . 0 4.1 0.8 2 . 000 4750 25630 33680 37853 
8TS-E 9- 8 . 0 7 .9 1.1 2. 000 4720 25110 33360 37612 
8TS- El2-8 . 0 12.5 1.1 2.000 4710 36000 36000 40631 
8TS- B 0 - 8.0 0.0 2.000 4770 32790 39000 43740 
8TS- M 0 - 8 . 0 0 . 0 2.000 4780 31770 38410 43033 
8TS-E 5 -8 .0 3 .5 0.7 3.000 4110 26620 43730 52836 
8TS- E 9- 8.0 7.7 1.1 3.000 4080 23910 40000 48507 
8TS- El2-8 . 0 11. 0 0.5 3.000 4060 41450 41450 50389 
8TS-B 0- 8.0 0.0 3 . 000 4910 5 0700 53420 59052 
8':'5- M 0 - 8.0 0.0 3.000 4910 48360 52170 5767 0 
2 8BC-El2 - 8.0 11.0 0.9 1.000 5700 23680 24840 25485 
8BC-E 9- 8.0 9.1 1.2 1. 000 5700 2427 0 25660 26326 
8BC- E 5- 8.0 5 . 4 1.3 1. 000 5700 24050 25000 25649 
8BC-B 0-8.0 0.0 1.000 5700 29360 33020 33877 
8BC- M 0 - 8.0 0 . 0 1.000 5700 2867 0 31 0 40 31846 
8BC-El2 - 8.0 13.3 1. 8 2.000 5700 33600 38300 39294 
8BC-E 9- 8.0 10 . 0 2.2 2 . 000 5700 33270 36760 3 7714 
8BC-E 5- 8.0 5.3 1.3 2.000 5700 3400 0 35990 36924 
8BC- B 0- 8.0 0 . 0 2 . 000 5 700 39870 4 0000 41039 
8BC- M 0-8. 0 0 . 0 2 . 000 5700 45770 45990 47184 
3 8BS-E12- 8.0 12 . 8 1.2 2.000 6090 24230 27030 26829 
8BS-El2-8.0A 13.0 1.2 2.000 6090 27730 320 40 31802 
8BS-El2 - 8.0B 12.3 1. 2 2.000 6090 26820 29110 28894 
8BS- E 9- 8.0 9.7 0.8 2.000 6090 26950 2994 0 29717 
8BS- E 9- 8.0A 10.2 1. 2 2. 000 6090 2620 0 28140 27931 
8BS-E 9- 8.0B 10.2 0.8 2.000 6090 26880 31100 3 0869 
* Specimen label 
f PD- F'.:' - LR 
f ... bar size : 5, 6 , 8, 11 
p - cast position : top, bottom 
D • deformation pattern : S, C, N 
F ... bar surface type : mill scale, epoxy coated, 
blasted cleaned 
T = nominal coating thickness : 0 , 5, 9, 12 mils 
L - bonded length in inches 
R - replication I. D. : blank, A, B 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
---==-=~=-=•s::-===w:=--a::~-.,.--=~=-=-.::=:=-a.-=a:=-~c_~a~m~:.:---.~=~---=:mm~ 
Group Specimen Average Stand . Cover Coner. Bond Ult. Modif. Lead 
label * coating deviat. str . force bond bond Length 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
a.m---=:==::.a::==:m==-:mm•~m•w-••w-~·-=-==-~~:a--=-:-....:s::a:a-~m•mm•-• 
8BS-E 5- 8.0 5.4 l.l 2 . 000 6090 27760 28990 28774 
8BS-E 5- 8.0A 6.4 0.8 2 . 000 6090 28230 28580 28368 
8BS- E 5- 8.0B 6.5 0.8 2 . 000 6090 30370 32280 32040 
8BS-B 0-8.0 0.0 2.000 6090 42930 44290 43961 
8BS-B 0- 8.0A 0 . 0 2 . 000 6090 43960 45640 45301 
8BS- B 0- 8.0B 0.0 2 . 000 6090 42190 43920 43594 
8BS-M 0- 8.0 0.0 2.000 6090 37150 43480 43157 
8BS-M 0- 8.0A 0.0 2.000 6090 36140 40960 40656 
8BS-M 0- 8.0B 0.0 2.000 6090 40640 40640 40338 
~ 8BN-E 9- 8.0 8.6 1. 8 2.000 6130 29540 35820 35438 
BBN-E 9- 8.0A 8.5 2.0 2.000 6130 34240 42030 41581 
8BN- E 9- 8.0B 8.8 2.7 2.000 6130 33590 34970 34597 
8BN-B 0- 8.0 0.0 2 . 000 6130 46600 46630 46132 
8BN-B 0- 8.0A 0.0 2.000 6130 41400 41620 41176 
83N-B 0-8.0B 0 . 0 2.000 6130 41900 41920 41473 
8BN-M 0 - 8.0 0.0 2.000 6130 45220 45220 44737 
8BN-M 0-8.0A 0 . 0 2.00 0 6130 47960 50000 49466 
8BN- M 0- 8 . 0B 0.0 2.000 6130 39630 44580 44104 
5 8BC-El2-8.0 13.8 l.5 2.000 5920 35600 37370 37621 
8BC- El2-8.0A 13.2 l.2 2.000 5920 30600 30590 30795 
8BC-El2 - 8.0B 12.7 l. 4 2 . 000 5920 34100 34560 34792 
BBC- E 9- 8.0 9.5 l.3 2 . 000 5920 33320 36070 36312 
8BC-E 9- 8.0A 10.0 l.5 2 . 000 5920 31080 33560 33785 
8BC- E 9- 8.0B 9.4 1.3 2.000 5920 33580 34290 34520 
8BC-E 5-8.0 5.5 1. 5 2.000 5920 33440 33440 33665 
8BC-E 5-8. 0A 4.6 l. 4 2.000 5920 32840 35550 35789 
8BC-E 5-8. 0B 3.7 l.2 2.000 5920 32180 35560 35799 
8BC-B 0- 8.0 0.0 2.000 5920 36300 37520 37772 
8BC-B 0- 8.0A 0.0 2.000 5920 43130 46920 47235 
8BC-B 0-8. 0B 0 . 0 2.000 5920 41000 41150 41427 
8BC-M 0 - 8.0 0.0 2.000 5920 33820 34550 34782 
8BC-M 0-8.0A 0.0 2.000 5920 34320 34740 34973 
8BC- M 0-8.0B 0.0 2.000 5920 39500 39490 39755 
6 8BS- E 9- 8.0 7.9 1.5 2.000 5870 26090 35430 35820 
8BS-E 9- 8.0A 10.8 l.5 2.000 5870 25760 32840 33201 
8BS-B 0- 8.0 0.0 2.000 5870 28060 47530 48053 
8SS-B 0 - 8 . 0.h 0.0 2.000 5870 33720 35930 36325 
8BS-M 0- 8.0 0.0 2.000 5870 35050 46500 47012 
BBS- M 0 - 8.0A 0.0 2 . 000 5870 32689 42710 43180 
SBC-E 9-8.0 10.7 1. 7 2 . 000 5870 31940 33790 34162 
83C-E 9-8.0A 9.1 1. 6 2.000 5870 32590 36630 37033 
8BC-B 0 -8. 0 0.0 2.000 5870 33890 51430 51996 
83C-B 0 - 8.0A 0.0 2.000 5870 42500 42510 42978 
8BC-M 0- 8.0 0 . 0 2.000 5870 38810 43930 44413 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
c::::==-====~z:=~:c:-----•~•-m:•-==-:.a=:::r~a'"-==-~-=----:sna:•_..._:2;a:S':S:.c.m•~.a..-:a~ers~•-a:a.~ 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult. Modif. Lead 
label * coating deviat. str. force bond bond Length 
t hick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
-=·---==--=- =--•m::m--~-~~---- ---~--~-.,_------=~-------------=-~m;m--=-ms=-----~----m---
8BC-M 0-8. 0A 0.0 2.000 5870 38880 46820 47335 
8BN-E 9-8. 0 9.2 2.3 2.000 5870 33640 36620 37023 
8BN-E 9-8. 0A 10.4 1. 6 2.000 5870 30100 45070 45566 
8BN-B 0- 8.0 0.0 2 . 000 5870 50810 50810 51369 
8BN-B 0- 8.0A 0.0 2.000 5870 38090 39150 39581 
8BN- M 0- 8 . 0 0.0 2.000 5870 37470 38000 38418 
8BN-M 0- 8.0A 0 . 0 2 . 000 5870 41250 47670 48194 
7 SBN-E 9-3.5 9.5 1.3 1.250 6000 7740 16000 16000 3. 75 
5BN-E 9- 3.5A 10.1 1.2 1.250 6000 7140 16080 16080 3. 75 
SBN-E 9- 3.58 8 . 9 1. 6 1 . 625 6000 8840 16200 16200 3. 75 
SBN-B 0- 3.5 0.0 1.313 6000 6490 15730 15730 3 . 75 
SBN-B 0- 3. SJ!. 0.0 1.281 6000 11930 16050 16050 3. 75 
5BN-B 0- 3.58 0.0 1.250 6000 10 660 16680 16680 3 . 75 
5BN-M 0- 3.5 0 . 0 1.281 6000 13860 16890 16890 3.75 
5BN- M 0- 3.5A 0 . 0 1.250 6000 12460 15930 15930 3 . 75 
581\-M 0- 3.5B 0.0 1. 563 6000 9230 17100 17100 3 . 75 
5TN-£ 9-3.5 10.3 0.8 l. 3: 3 6000 14480 14480 14480 3 . 75 
STN-E 9- 3 . 5A 10 . 0 1. 3 1 .313 6000 11120 15200 15200 3 . 75 
5TN- E 9- 3.58 9 . 0 1.1 1.313 6000 11610 15360 15360 3. 75 
5TN- B 0- 3.5 0.0 1. 344 6000 12370 15620 15620 3 . 75 
5TN-B 0- 3.SB 0.0 1.344 6000 12640 15440 15440 3.75 
5TN-M 0- 3 . 5 0 . 0 1.313 6000 14480 16330 16330 3.75 
5TN-M 0- 3.5B 0.0 1.375 6000 12330 16480 16480 3. 75 
5TN- M 0- 3.5 0.0 0. 750 6000 11730 14580 14580 3 . 75 
53N-M 0- 3.5 0 . 0 0 .687 6000 11750 12970 12970 3. 75 
8 SBN-M 0-3.5 0.0 0.656 5800 1184 0 13860 14096 3 . 75 
SBN-E 9- 3.5 6.1 1. 9 0 .656 5800 10100 1344 0 13669 3.75 
5BN-M 0-3. 5 0.0 0.656 5800 8680 1 0180 10354 
5TN-M 0-3 .5 0 . 0 0.719 5800 9790 1 061 0 10791 
5BN-E 9-3.5 5.7 l. 8 0.687 5800 8910 11780 11981 
STN-E 9- 3.5 6.5 l. 9 0.687 5800 7720 9160 9316 
5BN-M 0-3. 5 0 . 0 0.625 5800 7540 1 0270 10445 l.50 
5TN-M 0- 3 . 5 0 . 0 0 .687 5800 8170 8340 8482 1.50 
5BN-E 9-3. 5 6.5 1.1 0.656 5800 6810 7850 7984 1.50 
5TN- E 9- 3.5 8 . 3 1. 4 0.687 5800 7380 8420 8563 1 . 50 
53N-M 0- 3.5 0.0 0.687 5800 8410 8500 8645 0. 75 
SBN-M 0- 3.5 0 . 0 1.250 5800 14690 18110 18419 3.75 
SBN-E 9-3.5 5.6 1. 8 1.281 5800 11460 15860 16131 3.75 
SBN-M 0- 3.5 0 . 0 1.313 5800 10990 14580 14578 
5TN- M 0- 3.5 0.0 1.250 5800 12120 12700 12917 
5BN- E 9-3 .5 7.0 1.3 l.344 5800 9630 14100 13635 
STN-E 9- 3.5 5.9 l.4 1.281 5800 10310 127 00 12456 
53N-~ 0- 3.5 0.0 1.250 5800 1 0610 10850 11035 l.50 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
.,.-----=-===-=-===---=-:c:==-=-•~=-====-====••-==-=-=~•-=--=-===-=-=-=c.=..::=IZ.8:•---=..:zma..i&:s:::-~•a:-m:a• 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult. Modi£ . Lead 
label 1t coating deviat. str. force bond bond Length 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. elip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
•~m•a~a::-==--=-•---=-==-~•m~•:a-=:-===.,._.•=-m---1&===-------==-=r•:m---~m:a•m.9-------m:~•= 
5TN-M 0- 3.5 0.0 l.313 5800 10870 10990 11177 1.50 
5BN-E 9-3.5 5.1 0.9 1.250 5800 11180 11180 11371 l.50 
5TN-E 9-3.5 6.0 1.3 l.250 5800 8810 10330 10506 1.50 
9 585-E 5-3.5 6.9 1.0 l.313 5650 5470 11160 10903 
5BS- E 5- 3.5A 5.5 0.6 1.313 5650 7050 11910 11445 
5BS -E 5-3.5B 4.4 0.4 l.313 5650 9040 13590 12995 
5BS-El2-3.5 14.5 1.1 l.313 5650 10520 10520 11495 
5BS-El2 - 3.5A 17.1 0 .9 1. 375 5650 4850 11340 12518 
5BS-El2-3.5B 11. 8 0.9 l. 313 5650 4200 10630 11164 
595-B 0 - 3.5 0.0 l. 313 5650 9990 12440 12568 
SBS-B 0-3.5A 0.0 1.344 5650 10460 13690 13731 
5BS-B 0- 3.58 0.0 1.313 5650 13710 13890 14062 
5BS-M 0-3.5 0.0 1.313 5650 11400 14770 14969 
5BS-M 0-3.5A 0.0 1.313 6310 14870 1487 0 14249 
SBS-M 0 - 3 . 53 0.0 l.3H 5650 11140 13220 13246 
STS-E 5-3.5 5.8 0.6 1.438 5650 6800 12080 11235 
5TS-E 5-3.5A 6.9 1.1 1. 375 5650 5340 11300 10839 
5TS- E 5- 3.5B 5.9 0.6 l.3H 5650 5850 1 0410 9969 
5TS- El2-3.5 14 .3 1. 5 1.281 5650 5070 10470 11175 
5TS-El2-3.5A 15.6 1. 7 1. 375 5650 5070 10800 11202 
5'.:'S-El2- 3.5B 12.2 0.9 l.375 5650 9820 9820 9849 
5'.:'S-B 0 - 3.5 0.0 l..375 5650 8850 11220 10969 
5'.:'S-B 0-3.5A 0.0 l.438 5650 8850 12520 12012 
5TS-B 0-3.58 0.0 1. 438 5650 9010 12590 12084 
5TS-M 0-3.5 0.0 1. 281 5650 8080 10770 10950 
5TS-M 0 - 3.5A 0.0 1. 406 5650 10190 11860 11480 
5TS-M 0-3.58 0 . 0 1.313 5650 8250 12060 12131 
10 5BC-E 9- 3.5 9.3 1. 4 l.188 5990 8420 12660 12970 
5BC- E 9-3.5A 10.1 1.7 1.250 5990 6640 12950 13141 
5BC-E 9-3.SB 8.7 1.2 1.250 5990 7560 12880 12841 
5BC- E 5 - 3.5 3.0 0.5 1.313 5990 6360 14700 13473 
SBC- E 5-3.SA 4.5 0.9 1.250 5990 7190 13370 1264 0 
5BC-E 5 - 3 .SB 3.7 0.9 1.313 5990 8220 14110 12997 
5BC-B 0-3.5 0 . 0 1.281 5990 13290 13370 13255 
5BC-B 0- 3.5A 0.0 1.250 5990 12410 14560 14572 
5BC-B 0-3.58 0 . 0 1.250 5990 1214.0 13850 13861 
5BC- M 0- 3.5 0.0 1.281 5990 10790 13660 13545 
5BC-M 0-3.5A 0.0 1.250 5990 9660 13340 13351 
SBC-M 0-3.58 0 . 0 1.375 5990 12280 14340 13849 
STC-E 9-3.5 9.7 1. 4 1.313 5990 8640 11460 11243 
STC-E 9-3.SA 7.7 1. 0 l. 406 5990 10290 12070 11207 
5TC-E 9- 3.53 8.9 1.0 1.375 5990 6810 11980 11386 
S':'C-E 5 - 3.5 3.~ 0.8 1.313 5990 9760 12620 11768 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
s:o:::::s:-:c:::=;:: ==~z:=z===--=-~~•••a:~zs:m:-a:==sa-===.-wc:z::::a-=--------=~m:c=::=:~ m--...ws 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner . Bond Ult. Modif. Lead 
label * coating deviat. str. force bond bond Length 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
-~as...s.=-=---~~~mm•~~mm--9L~~ac~m--=-• m ----m~------------
5TC-E 5-3.5A 4.0 0.9 1.313 5990 9180 12390 11599 
5TC- E 5 - 3.5B 3.9 0.8 1. 344 5990 8780 11990 11040 
5TC-B 0-3.5 0.0 1 . 281 5990 9560 12020 11881 
STC-B 0 - 3 . 5A 0 . 0 1.250 5990 8160 12060 12070 
5TC-B 0-3.5B 0.0 1. 313 5990 12090 12090 11803 
5TC-M 0-3.5 0.0 1. 344 5990 12080 12080 11645 
5TC-M 0-3.5A 0.0 1. 313 5990 11980 12210 11923 
5TC-M 0-3.5B 0.0 1. 313 5990 11900 12510 12223 
5BC-M 0 - 3.5 0.0 l. 875 5990 8860 17330 17344 
5TC- M 0 - 3.5 0.0 l. 875 5990 14430 14430 14442 
11 5BN-E 9-3.5 9.6 1.2 1.219 5970 5370 12180 12434 
5BN-E 9-3.5A 10.0 l. 8 1.250 5970 10470 11630 11823 
SBN-E 9- 3.58 9.9 l. 8 l. 344 5970 5600 11930 11731 
5BN-B 0 - 3.5 0.0 l. 344 5970 10950 12700 12355 
5BK-B 0-3.5A 0.0 1. 344 5970 12300 12870 12525 
5BN- B 0-3.58 0.0 1.250 5970 14220 14220 14255 
SBN- M 0-3.5 0.0 1.281 5970 11940 12180 12085 
5BN-M 0-3.5A 0.0 1.250 5970 12710 12800 12832 
5BN- M 0-3.5B 0.0 1.250 5970 6870 13940 13974 
5TN- E 9- 3 . 5 9 . 0 1.3 1.375 5970 29540 11980 11416 
5TN- E 9-3.5A 9.5 1.2 1.313 5970 34240 9010 8786 
5TN-E 9-3 . 5B 10.6 l. 5 l. 313 5970 33590 8980 88 67 
STN-B 0 - 3.5 0.0 1.313 5970 10900 11910 11643 
5TN- B 0 - 3.SA 0.0 l. 313 5970 11600 11710 11442 
STN- B 0-3.58 0.0 1. 219 5970 10700 11060 11236 
STN- M 0-3.5 0.0 l. 281 5970 11800 11790 11671 
STN-M 0-3.5A 0.0 l.250 5970 6000 12080 12110 
S':'N-M 0-3.SS 0.0 1.3:3 5970 5650 11680 11412 
59N-M 0-3.5 0 . 0 l. 281 6090 7000 7050 6997 0.00 
5BN-M 0 - 3.5A 0.0 1.188 6090 7000 7000 6948 0.00 
5TN- M 0 - 3.5 0.0 1.313 6090 6700 6770 6719 0.00 
5TN-M 0-3.5A 0.0 l.313 6090 6600 6720 6670 0 . 00 
12 SBN-M 0 - 3.5 0.0 l.250 5940 15300 15320 15397 
SBN-M 0 - 3.5A 0.0 1.250 5940 13500 13830 13899 
5BN- M 0 - 3.5B 0.0 1.250 5940 12600 12650 12713 
5BN- E 9-3.5 9.8 l. l 1.188 5940 9700 12080 12523 
SBN-E 9- 3 . 5.A 10.5 1. 3 l.188 5940 9600 12570 13131 
5BN-E 9- 3.5B 9.3 l. l 1.344 5940 8500 11890 11622 
5BN-M 0- 3.5 0.0 1.250 5940 10410 10460 10512 1.50 
5BN- M 0-3.5A 0 . 0 1 .250 5940 11230 11250 11306 1. 50 
5BN- E 9-3.5 8 . 3 l. 4 1.250 5940 10690 10690 10743 1.50 
SBN-E 9-3.5A 9.8 1.3 1.125 5940 11350 11350 11407 1.50 
5BN-M 0- 3.5 0.0 1.250 5940 9550 9550 9598 1. 00 
SBl\-M 0-3.SA 0.0 1.313 5940 10240 10730 10784 1. 00 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
a:..=:=:=-==-=---*'=--=~s:m:m...c..=:=-:::s-m_..___--a:a..c..a..=~~~~mm·•:.a:~s: 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult. Modif. Lead 
label * coating deviat. St.r. force bond bond Length 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
tm..a..cz===-•m..c=•~=-=~"C.-.-~--==--••--=•••m.a--..--=:-••••m••c...-•e.m----_______.__....__ 
5BN-E 9-3.5 9.0 0.9 l. 28 1 5940 8790 9260 9306 l.00 
SaN-E 9-3.SA 9.4 1.3 l. 21 9 5940 8350 10520 10572 1.00 
SBN-M 0 -3.5 0.0 1.281 5940 9930 9930 9980 0 . 50 
5BN- M 0 - 3 . 5A o.o 1.063 5940 8720 8720 8763 0.50 
5BN-M 0-3.5B 0.0 1.188 5940 8720 9290 9336 0.50 
5BN-E 9-3.5 9.2 l. l l.219 594 0 7410 8310 8351 0.50 
5BN-E 9-3.5A 9.6 1.5 1.313 5940 7800 8360 8402 0 . 50 
SBN-E 9-3.53 8.8 1. 7 l. 438 5940 7440 8150 8191 0.50 
5BN-M 0 - 3 . 5 0.0 1.28: 594 0 7980 7980 8020 0.00 
5BN-M 0-3.SA 0.0 1.188 5940 7950 7980 8020 0 . 00 
SBN-E 9-3.5 9.8 1. 4 1. 313 5940 6250 6870 6904 0.00 
5BN-E 9- 3.5A 8.1 1.1 1. 219 594 0 6760 7950 7990 0.00 
13 5BN-M 0-3.5 0 . 0 0.625 5844 10400 10420 10558 
5BN-M 0-3 . 5A 0.0 0.625 SSH 5600 10130 10264 
5BN-M 0 - 3.SB 0.0 0.656 5844 10430 11160 11307 
SBN-E 5-3.5 6.2 l. 4 0.625 5844 9960 9960 10092 
5BN-E 5 - 3.5A 5.7 1. 4 0.625 5844 9970 9970 10102 
53~-E 5-3.SB 6.8 1.0 0. 656 5 8 44 10520 10520 10659 
SBN-M 0 -3.5 0.0 1.281 5844 9280 12170 12205 
SBN-M 0 - 3.5A 0.0 1.250 5844 13560 13660 13841 
SBN - M 0 - 3.58 0.0 1.188 5844 12850 12850 13271 
5BN-E 5-3.5 7.1 1. 4 1. 281 5844 13110 13110 12845 
SBN-E 5 - 3.SA 6.2 1. 4 l.250 5844 10680 12000 11697 
58N-E 5 - 3 . SB 6.2 1.6 1.250 5844 10750 11700 11393 
5BN-M 0- 3.5 0 . 0 1.875 5844 14580 14580 14773 
5BN-M 0-3.SA 0.0 l.938 5844 14600 14650 14844 
5BN-M 0-3.SB 0.0 1. 875 5844 16090 16090 16303 
5BN-E 5-3.5 5.8 1.0 1.844 5844 14600 14600 14793 
53N-E 5-3.SA 6.4 1.2 1.875 5844 16080 16080 16293 
5BN-E 5- 3.58 6.2 1.3 l. 906 5844 14810 14810 15006 
5BN-M 0-3 .5 3.000 4760 25856 23030 25856 
5BN-E 5-3.5 5.7 1. 0 3.000 4760 22370 22370 25115 
H 6BS - M 0-4 . 5 0.0 1.469 5800 11470 20130 20660 
6BS -M 0 -4. SA 0.0 1.469 5800 9530 20210 20741 
6BS -M 0 -4 . 58 0 . 0 l.500 5800 16410 16410 16690 
6BS - E 5-4.5 4.1 0 .4 1.563 5800 8290 15630 15524 
6BS-E 5-4.SA 4.8 0.5 1.500 5800 9330 16140 16415 
6BS-E 5- 4.SB 4.2 0.4 1.500 5800 7140 14560 14808 
6BS-E12 - 4.5 11.8 1.8 1.500 5800 7450 15430 15693 
6BS-El2-4. 5A 10.9 1.5 1.563 5800 7640 15250 15137 
6BS-El2- 4.5B 11. 6 1.5 l.531 5800 6600 15330 15405 
6BN-M 0 -4.5 0.0 1.500 5800 15820 18000 18307 
6BN-M 0 -4.5A 0.0 1. 438 5800 13330 18340 19026 
6SN -M 0 - 4 . SB 0.0 1.500 5800 7410 20240 20586 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
--=====m---ss-==-===--s--===m---:::D'Ss.-c:==•••m•~~·.m•as:a:•••••~------..m 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult. Modif . Lead 
la be:. • coating deviat. str. force bond bond Lenqth 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in . ) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
a::z::::== ==-=:=.=-=--=-=~---=•==~•••=-wz-Ma•----a.-=-:s::...::..=..=m~m~=-c:a:~m~• 
6BN-E 9-4.5 7.2 2.0 1.563 5800 10620 20680 20660 
6BN-E 9- 4.5A 8.8 2.8 l. 719 5800 12100 19880 18915 
6BN-E 9-4 . 58 8.0 2. 0 1.563 5800 9750 17760 17690 
6BC-M 0-4.5 0.0 1.500 5800 17720 18850 19172 
6BC-M 0-4 .5A o.o 1.594 5800 11870 17960 17707 
6BC- M 0-4 . 58 0 . 0 1 . 500 5800 17860 19000 19324 
6BC-E 5-4.5 4.7 0 . 6 1.563 5800 17720 17290 17212 
6BC-E 5-4.5A 4.2 1. 0 1.594 5800 8440 18460 18216 
6BC-E 5-4.5B 4.1 0.6 1.563 5800 10660 16970 16887 
6BC- E12-4 .5 9 . 5 2.3 1.500 5800 18750 18750 19070 
6BC-El2-4 .SA 10.2 2 . 2 1.500 5800 18930 18930 19253 
6BC-El2-4.SB 11. 4 1. 7 1. 531 5800 17900 17900 18019 
15 8BS-M 0-8.0 0.0 1.938 6000 27140 41800 42650 
8BS-M 0- 8 . 0A 0.0 2.000 6000 42650 42700 42700 
8BS-E 5- 8.0 4.1 0.6 2.000 6000 23980 29050 29050 
8BS-E 5-8.0A t.. 7 0 .5 2.000 6000 16980 33340 33340 
8BS- E 5-8 . 09 6.8 l. 3 1. 938 6000 19090 34730 35580 
8BS-El2-8.0 16 . 5 2.1 2.000 6000 15260 30500 30500 
8BS-El2-8.0A 11. 7 1.1 2. 063 6000 18330 29100 28249 
8BS-E12- 8 .0B 14 . 1 0.9 1. 938 6000 18700 32000 32850 
8TS- El2-8.0 7.0 1.1 2 . 063 6000 1477 0 27400 26634 
8TS- E12-8. 0A 12.l 1. 9 2.000 6000 1127 0 30200 30200 
8BN-M 0- 8.0 0.0 2.000 5830 40600 40600 41187 
8BN- M 0- 8.0A o.o 2.000 5830 42800 42800 43419 
8BN- M 0- 8 . 0B 0 . 0 2. 000 5830 45140 45140 45793 
8TN- M 0-8. 0 0.0 2.063 5830 38900 38900 38697 
8TN-M 0- 8.0A 0.0 2.063 5830 43020 43020 42876 
8TN-M 0- 8.0B 0 . 0 2 .125 5830 38900 38900 37931 
8TN-E 5-8.03 4.2 0.7 2.125 5830 33000 33000 31945 
16 6BN-M 0- 10.5 0 . 0 1.563 6240 25100 25200 24710 0.50 
6BN-M 0- 10.5.h 0.0 1. 469 6240 26460 26500 25985 0.50 
6BN-M 0- 10.53 0.0 1.563 6240 25590 22900 22455 0 . 50 
6BN-E 9-10.5 7.2 1. 8 1. 500 6240 25590 26300 25789 0.50 
6BN-E 9- 10.5A 8.9 1.9 1.500 6240 23400 23600 23141 0.50 
6BN- E 9-10 .5B 9.5 1.8 1.531 6240 25300 25300 24808 0.50 
8BN- M 0-H. O 0.0 2 .031 6240 35800 36800 36085 0.50 
8BN-M 0- :4. OA 0 . 0 2.000 6240 36300 38800 38046 0.50 
8BN-M 0- 14.0B 0.0 2.031 6240 37700 37800 37065 0 .50 
8BN-E 9-14. 0 10.3 1.1 2.000 6240 31700 31900 31280 0.50 
8BN- E 9-14. OA 7.7 1. 3 2 . 000 6240 35900 36100 35398 0.50 
8BN-E 9-14. OB 10.0 1. 3 2.000 6240 31200 31900 31280 0.50 
5BN- M 0- 8.5 0.0 1.250 6240 17950 18400 18042 0.50 
5BN-M 0 -8.5A 0.0 l . 281 6240 15790 15800 15493 0.50 
5BN-~ 0-8.53 0.0 1.282 6240 19380 19400 19023 0.50 
5BN-E 9-8.5 7.0 1.3 1.156 6240 16630 17600 17258 0 . 50 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
c.:=======-------··w==-=====-=:a...a...a:a.m-..~-.:--z=a_-.-s::~ a:9•• -rw-mm 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Cone r . Bond Ult . Modif. Lead 
label • coating deviat. str. force bond bond Le ngth 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (l b) (lb) ( l b) (in . ) 
~==------=s=;_--=~-~--~---.,.-_,.~---~~~-~------=--~--=~~------=--~-~--.. 
5BN- E 9-8.5A 5.6 1. 7 1.219 6240 1 6600 1 6600 16277 0.50 
5BN-E 9-8.5B 6.5 1. 6 1.344 6240 16800 18500 18140 0. 5 0 
5B5- M 0- 8.5 0.0 1.344 6240 17950 18200 17846 0.50 
5:95-M 0-8.5A 0.0 1.313 6240 16510 17400 17062 0.50 
5B5- M 0-8.5B 0.0 1.313 6240 15390 17700 17356 0.50 
5:95-E 9-8.5 9.6 0.8 1.281 6240 10430 11200 10982 0.50 
535-E 9-8.5A 9 . 0 0.8 1.250 6240 14650 17000 16669 0.50 
535-E 9-8.59 10.3 0 . 8 1.250 6240 11880 12100 11865 0.50 
17 6BC-M 0-4 . 5 0 . 0 1.500 5 850 15160 17900 18128 
6BC - M 0- 4 . 51'. 0 . 0 1.563 5850 13970 19800 19679 
6BC -M 0-4.58 0 . 0 1 . 438 5850 15950 17870 18470 
6BC - E 5-4.5 7 . 1 1.2 1. 563 5850 10500 16020 15851 
6BC - E 5-4.5A 5.9 1.3 1. 5 00 5850 8810 16740 16953 
6BC- E 5-4 . 5B 6.5 1.2 1 . 500 5850 7470 16100 16305 
6BC-El2 - 4 .5 9.3 1. 8 1.500 5850 6690 15890 160 92 
63C-El2-4. 5A 10.5 1. 7 1. 500 5850 560 0 1457 0 14755 
63C-E12 - 4 . 59 10.9 1. 8 1 . 500 5850 8550 16160 16365 
6:95- M 0-4. 5 0.0 1. 469 5850 10250 17400 17808 
6BS-M 0 - 4.51. 0.0 1. 438 5850 H610 18300 18905 
635-M 0- 4 . 5B 0.0 1.500 5850 16230 19200 19444 
635- E 5- 4 . 5 5.7 0 . 9 1.500 5850 5270 15130 15322 
635-E 5-4.5A 3.8 0.6 1.531 5850 6670 15800 15814 
6BS-E 5-4.58 3.6 0 .6 1.531 5850 8530 14900 14903 
6BS-El2-4.5 12.9 1.5 1. 469 5850 10480 15900 16288 
6BS-El2-4.5A 11.5 1.3 1. 531 5850 7550 16900 16928 
6BS-El2-4 . 5B 11. l 1.5 l.531 5850 7520 1390 0 13890 
6TS- M 0- 4.5 0 . 0 1. 594 5850 4360 1 3600 13189 
6T5-M 0-4.5A 0 . 0 1. 656 5850 14200 1420 0 13407 
6TS-M 0 - 4 .5B 0.0 1. 625 5850 4590 15900 15323 
6TS- El2 - 4.5 13.2 1. 7 1. 438 5850 2300 14400 14972 
6TS- El2 - 4.5A 10.4 1.2 1. 656 5850 13700 13700 12901 
18 8BN- M 0- 8.0 0.0 0 . 937 5060 26410 29200 31796 
8BN-M 0-8.0A 0 . 0 1. 063 5 060 26220 29500 32123 
83N- M 0- 8 . 0B 0.0 1. 063 5 060 27750 28660 31208 
8BN-El2-8.0 13.4 1.5 0 .937 5 060 22000 23600 25698 
8BN-El2- 8.0A 11. 7 1.1 1. 063 5060 26910 27190 29608 
8BN- El2- 8.0B 13.5 1.5 0.969 5 0 60 24800 27400 29836 
8TN-M 0- 8 . 0 0 . 0 1.063 5 0 60 24180 25200 27441 
STN-M 0 - 8.0A 0 . 0 1.156 5060 27200 27200 29618 
8TN- M 0- 8.0B 0.0 1.156 5060 26730 27180 29597 
8TN-El2-8.0 11. l 1. 4 1.0 63 5060 19010 22800 24827 
8TN- El2- 8.0A 12.6 1.1 1. 094 5060 18090 21840 23782 
8TN-El2 - 8.0B H.2 0 .9 1.063 5060 21300 21300 23194 
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Table 2.4 Bond Forces (continued) 
•==---=..,•=-•••~=-••=--.a•••----=-•--•=-••a:as:m--.s-s.._~s.----••••~••=--=- --•'9--m•m--=--•__._,.-.~ .. 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult . Modif. Lead 
label * coating devi at. str. force bond bond Length 
thick. of at force force (if non-
coating 0 .002 stand . ) 
thick. slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in . > 
--~--==---~~~-~-~------11:":-~~-~~-.-:..um•--~~--~-~--=-----~---...~ 
89N- M 0- 8.0 0.0 l.875 5060 36240 45600 51357 
8BN-M 0- 8. OA 0.0 1.938 5060 32340 42400 47021 
8BN- M 0- 8.0B 0.0 l. 875 5060 35900 4104 0 46391 
8BN- El2 - 8 . 0 12 . 2 1. 6 1. 969 5060 29520 33700 37122 
8BN- El2- 8 . 0A 9.3 1.1 1.969 5060 27550 35700 39300 
8BN-El2- 8.03 8.6 0.8 1.938 5060 27550 35950 39997 
8TN-M 0- 8 . 0 0 . 0 2.063 5060 27950 32900 35059 
8TN- M 0- 8.0A 0.0 1. 938 5060 26920 38600 42798 
8TN- .M 0- 8.0B 0 . 0 2.000 5060 28180 35800 38983 
8TN- E12- 8.0 11. 8 0.9 2.000 5060 32630 32630 35531 
8TN-El2-8.0A 13.7 1.1 2.063 5060 18580 29800 31684 
8TN-E12- 8 . 0B 12. 7 0 .9 2.063 5060 21580 31530 33568 
8BN-M 0- 8.0A 0.0 3.188 4790 25600 58400 65361 
BBN- M 0- 8 . 03 0.0 3.000 4790 18910 49600 55512 
BBN- El2- 8 . 0 9.7 1.1 3. 031 4790 21900 47100 52714 
8BN-El2 - 8.0A 10.3 1.1 2.938 47 90 27930 51600 57750 
8BN-El2- 8.03 12.0 l.l 3.031 4790 21000 50600 56631 
8TN- M 0- 8 . 0;; 0 . 0 3.063 4790 32599 47110 52725 
8TN- El2- 8.0 12.6 2.2 3.063 4790 10580 42400 47454 
8TN-El2- 8.0A 9.8 l. 4 3.063 4790 13100 43300 48461 
8':'N-El2- 6.03 12.4 1. 5 3.094 4790 12030 43200 48349 
8BS-M 0- 8.0 0 . 0 1. 969 5440 20380 36920 39199 
885- M 0- 8.0A 0.0 2. 031 5440 21160 43540 45300 
8BS- M 0- 8 . 0B 0 . 0 2.031 SHO 24780 37940 39419 
8BS-El2- 8.0 8.1 l.2 2.063 5440 20560 32660 33448 
8BS- El2 - 8 . 0A 9.7 l. 3 l. 906 5440 23770 29510 32268 
8BS-El2 - 8 . 0S 11. 6 1. 4 l. 906 544 0 24710 33510 36468 
8TS- M 0- 8.0 0.0 2.094 5440 19430 32120 32583 
8TS- M 0- 8.0h 0 . 0 2.156 5440 17870 34270 34075 
8TS-M 0- 8 . 0B 0 .0 2.063 5440 26830 36490 37556 
8TS-El2- 8.0 12 . 7 1.2 2.094 5440 19920 29010 29317 
8TS- El2 - 8.0A 13.5 l. l 2.125 5440 16170 29000 28924 
8TS-El2-8.0B 12 .9 1. 4 2.063 5440 14470 29650 30372 
19 llBN-M 0- 9.0 0 .0 2.813 5070 25710 36000 38666 
llBN-M 0- 9.0A 0 . 0 2.875 5270 35450 46100 48195 
llBN-~ 0- 9 . 0B 0 . 0 2.5 63 5270 32830 36100 4000 9 
llBN- E 9- 9 . 0 10.3 2.6 2.750 527 0 17420 32000 34144 
llBN-E 9-9.0A 8.5 2.9 2.750 5070 23000 29600 32200 
llBN- E 9- 9.0B 8.1 1.9 2.750 5270 18360 28200 30089 
llBN-M 0- 9 . 0 0 . 0 4.125 5070 23220 48300 52543 
llBN- M 0- 9 . OA 0 . 0 4.125 5270 26500 47500 50683 
llBN-M 0- 9.0B 0.0 4.250 5270 35250 42900 45774 
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Table 2 . 4 Bond Forces (continued) 
~~=~===~•a.E:====--.uc~--~-~------~~===~~~•-----.JS•==•---c~=~~~----~•..,_• 
Group Specimen Average Stand. Cover Coner. Bond Ult. Modif. Lead 
label a coating deviat. st=. force bond bond Length 
t.hic~. of at force force {if non-
coating 0.002 stand.) 
thick . slip 
(mils) (mils) (in.) (psi) (lb) (lb) (lb) (in.) 
m..=:===-===-==-=-D:.Q- ct~m:•=-m-::a::•-=---=--••-•::=~--~~ms:c-a-.aa~~am.a.a..&m:am 
llBN-E 9-9. 0 9.6 2.0 4.250 5070 19640 37000 40250 
llBN-E 9- 9.0A 9.4 3.0 4.188 5270 19890 44200 47162 
llBN-E 9- 9.0E 12.2 2.2 4.188 527 0 23580 40900 43640 
llBS-M 0-9.0 0.0 2.688 5270 34560 38600 41683 
llBS-M 0-9.0A 0.0 2.781 5270 35250 36300 38484 
llBS-M 0-9.0B 0.0 2.813 5070 30760 34400 36925 
llBS- E 9- 9.0 11.0 0.9 2.750 527 0 20800 27600 29449 
llBS- E 9- 9.0A 10.9 0 .8 2. 625 5070 24960 27700 31127 
llBS-E 9-9.08 12.6 0.9 2.750 5270 22180 36400 38839 
llBC-M 0-9. 0 0.0 2.500 5070 33400 37500 42781 
llBC-M 0- 9.0A 0 . 0 2. 719 5270 35900 37800 40581 
llBC-M 0- 9.0B 0 . 0 2.688 5270 28800 35100 37948 
llBC-E 9-9.0 12 .1 1.1 2.750 5070 22100 29000 31547 
llBC- E 9- 9 . 0A 13.1 0 .9 2.750 5270 20200 27700 29556 
llBC-E 9- 9.0:a 12.4 0.9 2.813 5270 25800 29100 30553 
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Table 2 . 5 Average Unloaded End Slip at Ultimate Bond Force 
















Average slip (in.) 
S-pattern c-pattern N-pattern 
0.0036 0.0037 0.0031 
0.0038 0.0034 0.0029 
0.0056 0.0022 0.0026 
0.0029 0.0033 0.0035 
0.0046 0.0056 0.0042 
0.0066 0.0057 0.0045 
0 .0041 0.0024 0.0033 
0.0039 0.0035 0.0041 
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Table 3.2 Mill Scale* versus Blast-cleaned Bar 
=!:2:===•=-=-••=:m:====•••.,...-•-=-•~••-•••s:=:• •~••••••-m=•••~-=-----=z;s•S'S-•---•• 
Bar Bar Def. Group No. of Uncoated* No. of 
position size patt. No. uncoated* bars blast-
B 5 s 9 
B 5 c 10 
B 5 N 11 
Average of a.ll bottom-cAst 







































































































=.z== =.s ==-=c=.-=:.:::a==:c.=-=t.c:~=.=:---=~~=.m .. ~-c:c:=.m:;•=::a:c-=~~~~-m•s:c: 
T 5 s 9 3 11520 3 11688 1. 01 
T 5 c 10 3 11930 3 11918 1.00 
T 5 N 11 3 11731 3 11440 0.98 
Average of all top-cast No. 5** - 11727 11682 1.00 
Mill scale bars • Uncoated bars 
*" Each defo rmation pattern weighted equally 
Table 3.3 Two-sample t-Test for Mill Scale versus Blast-cleaned Bars 
=-==••--••ms.====z::;scsa• • -a:=o---===-=••••••====•• .. •••=====c;••••••=====••••••-======-=••••••~=-=-=-•••••--•a:zu:::zz::-=---m.a•--
Bar Bar Def. Mean Standard Sample Alpha Critical Calculated Null 
position size patt. bond force deviation size t t hypothesis 
(mill:blast ) (mill: blast) (mill:blast ) value value rejected 
xl : x2 sl : s2 nl:n2 
(lb) ( lb) 
=-••••••••-==1n:::sm•••••••==-=-=••-n•1 t•••s=:::a=••l"'lft•••====-..•••••••e::.z:::=:a-••••••---s:==:=••••••••a.i=;c:~•••••••'m==••-•••••• 
B 8 s 42361: 43448 2526 :4344 10:5 0.20 1.35 -0.62 no 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
B 8 c 41408: 44281 5752:5488 6:5 0.20 1.38 -0.84 no 
B 8 N 45462: 43947 3689:4816 11:5 0.20 1.35 0.69 no 
B 5 s 14154 : 13454 865:785 3 : 3 0.20 1. 53 1.04 no 
B 5 c 13582: 13896 251:659 3:3 0.20 l. 53 -0. 77 no 
B 5 N 13358:13045 1043:1051 9:3 0. 20 1. 38 -0.29 no 
T 5 s 11520 : 11688 591 :624 3:3 0. 20 1.53 -0.41 no 
T 5 c 11930: 11918 289:137 3:3 0.20 1. 53 0.08 no 
T 5 N 11731: 11400 207:445 3:3 0.20 1. 53 1.43 no 
"' <» 
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Table 3.4 Mill Scale versus Epoxy Coated Bars 
(Bottom-cast and 2 db cover) 
••m:=••·s---••~i=:-~m.a=::•m~·m;•m•••sm•~--------------..•••• 
Bar Def. Group No. of Uncoated No. of Coated C/U+ U/U++ C/U++ 
size patt. No. uncoated bars coated bars qroup all all 
bars bond bars bond 
force force 
(lb) (lb) 
5 s 9 3 14154 6 11753 0.83 1.03 0.86 
5 c 10 3 13580 6 13009 0.96 0.99 0.95 
5 N ll 3 12964 3 11998 0 . 93 0.95 0.88 
5 N 12 3 14003 3 12425 0.89 l.02 0.91 
5 N 13 3 13107 3 11977 0.91 0.96 0.87 
Average - 13358 12133 0.91 0.98 0.88 
Average of all No. 5 bars* - 13697 12298 0.90 l.00 0.90 
..__.-=.=-:=.==--a-=~-.~~~..c:::::..,~~~m•m---~-.m~~~=-=~~~mr•==--
6 s 14 3 19363 6 15498 0.80 1.02 0.81 
6 s 17 3 18720 6 15525 0.83 0.98 0.82 
Average • 19041 15511 0.81 1. 00 0.81 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
6 c 14 3 18733 6 18112 0. 97 0.98 0 .95 
6 c 17 3 18760 6 16056 0 .86 0.99 0.84 
Average - 18746 17084 0 . 91 0 . 98 0.90 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
6 N 14 3 19309 3 19089 0.99 l.01 1.00 
Average of all No. 6 bars* • 19032 17228 0.90 1.00 0.90 
+ Numerator and denominator based on group average 
++ Numerato r based on group average. Denominator based on average for 
three deformation patterns for each bar size; each deformation 
pattern weighted equally 
* Each deformation pattern weighted equally 
** Each bar size weighted equally 
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Table 3 . 4 Mill Scale versus Epoxy Coated Bars (Continued) 
Bar Def. Group No. of Uncoated No. of Coated C/U+ U/U++ C/U++ 
































































Average • 45461 
Average of all No. 8 bars* • 43078 , 
11 s 19 3 39033 
11 c 19 3 40437 
11 N 19 3 42291 
Average of all No. 11 bars* • 40587 






































group all all 
0. 71 
0.77 











0.74 0.98 0 . 73 
0.80 1.10 0.88 
0.95 0.85 0.81 
0.78 l.07 0.83 
0.90 0.96 0.83 
0.81 
0.95 





l.12 0. 90 
0. 84 l. 06 0. 90 
0.83 l.00 0.82 
0.85 0.96 0.82 
0 . 76 l.00 0 . 75 
0.76 l.04 0 . 79 
0.79 l.00 0.79 
0.86 l.00 0.85 



























5 S:C 11753:13009 819:282 6:6 0.01 3.17 -3 . 55 yes 
5 S:N 11753: 12133 819:612 6:9 0 . 20 1. 35 -1.03 no 
5 C:N 13009:12133 282:612 6:9 0.01 3.01 3.25 yes 
6 S:C 15511:17082 811: 1346 12:12 0.01 2.82 -3.46 yes 
6 S:N 15511:19089 811:1493 12:3 0.001 4.22 -4.91 yes 
6 C:N 17082:19089 1346:1493 12:3 0.05 2.16 -2.27 yes 
B S:C 31300:35587 2827:2169 20:1 4 0.001 3.65 -4. 77 yes 
B S:N 31300:38828 2827:3588 20:8 0 . 001 3. 71 -5.90 yes 
8 C:N 35587:38828 2159:3588 14: 8 0.02 2.53 2.66 yes 
11 S:C 33138:30555 5007:995 3:3 0.20 1.37 0.88 no 
11 S:N 33138 : 32148 5007:2028 3:3 0.20 1.37 0.32 no 
11 C:N 30555:32148 995:2028 3:3 0.20 1.37 -1.22 no 
w 
Table 3.6 Bond Strength and C/U for Cover Effect (from Best Fit Lines) 
~====•••~~-c••••===~••••====••••===m•••====c••====a•••=~~=••••=~=••~cu==~•••~=~••••===•••••==-=-•• 
Bar Group Cast Nominal cover 
size position 
and ldb 2db 3db 
de form . 
pattern unc oated coated C/U uncoated coated C/U uncoated coated C/U 
(lb) (lb) (lb ) (lb) (lb) (lb) 



















0.94 12950 12562 0.97 15225 15225 1.00 
0.81 36800 31280 0.85 47200 41064 0 .87 
0.83 35672 31608 0.89 46648 42624 0.91 
0.85 42000 37384 0.89 54400 48 960 0.90 
w 
I\) 
Table 3.7 Bottom-cast versus Top-cast Bars 

















No.5 7 N 1 2 1. 01 1. 06 1.11 
No.5 9 $ 4 2 1. 22 1.08 1.30 
No.S 10 c 4 1/2 2 1.12 1.11 1.14 
------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------
No.5 11 N 3 1/2 2 1.10 1. 22 1.30 
No.6 17 $ 5 3/4 2 1.31 1.12 1.30 
No.8 18 s 4 1/4 2 1. 18 1.12 1.35 
No. 8 18 N 4 1/4 1 1.13 1.21 1.33 
No .8 18 N 4 1/4 2 , 1.23 1.14 1.37 
No.8 18 N 4 1/4 3 1.16 1.17 1.26 
* Each ratio represents the ratio of t he mean bond strengt hs of three bars 
w 
w 
Table 4.1 Numbe r of Nodes in Each Codens ation Step 
•=-=====••••~====-==----•=====•••••c====~---~~===s••••c===--=~-~=-===-••••~~mm•--- -c =--•••• 
Mode l Location Initial 
struc ture 
Af ter 1st 
condensation 




••czc::= ..... •••••=====--•••••••-m:==•••••••r=- -••••••••.===•••••••--•-..:aa••••-===.:::i--•--••-m--:1-.-::1--••w-.:::u:m.-••• 
Standard lead Upper block 665 191 514 367 
1 db cover Lower block 1064 323 
Standard lead Upper block 931 267 590 443 
2 db cover Lower bloc k 1064 323 
Standard lead Upper bloc k 1003 305 628 481 
3 db cover Lower bloc k 1064 323 
Short lead Upper block 544 241 530 399 
2 db cover Lower block 952 289 
Long lead Upper bloc k 980 280 620 465 
2 db cover Lower bloc k 1120 340 
w 
J::" 








h: 15 in. + bar diameter + cover 
b: 9 in . for No.5, No.6 and No.8 bars 









4 1/ 2 in. 
Plywood form side 
24 in. 
(b) 









Fig. 2 . 2 Test Bar and Auxiliary Bar Locations (No.8 Bar) 
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... Mean = 9.7 mils 
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Coating Thickness (mils) 
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Fig. 2.5 Distribution of Measured Coating Thickness (N-Pattern No.5 Bar) 
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Internal Concrete Crack Surface 
Fig. 2 . 9 Uncoated Bar After Test 
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Fig . 2.20 Load-Slip Curves for S-Pattern No.11 Bars 
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Fig. 3.1 Ultimate Bond Foce versus Cover for No . 11 Bars 
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Fig. 3.2 Ultimate Bond Force versus Lead Length for N-Pattern 
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Fig. 3.3 Ultimate Bond Force/Bonded Plus Lead Length versus Bonded Length 





































Fiq. 3. 4 Ultimate Bond Force versus Lead Length for N-Pattern No.5 
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Fig . 3 . 8 Relative Bond Strength , C/U,versus Coating Thickness for No.5 Bars 
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Fiq. 3.15 (a) Ulti.mate Bond Force versus Cover for Bottom-cast N-Pattern 
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Fig. 4.1 Crack Opening Stress-displacemnent 
Relationship (Petersson 1979) 
Fig . 4.2 
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Fi g. 4 . 13 Bond Force-Slip Curves for Model with 2 Bar Diameter Cover 
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Fig. 4.15 Bond Force-Slip Curves for Model with 2 Bar Diameter Cover 
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Fig. 4 . 20 Bond Force versus Cover (Models with 1, 2, and 3 Bar Diameter Covers ) 
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Fig. 4.21 Strength Ratio Normalized to 2 Bar Diameter Cover versus Cover: 
Finite Element Analyses and Test Results for Uncoated N-pattern 
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Fig. 4.22 Strength Ratio Normalized to 2 Bar Diameter Cover versus Cover: 
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Fig. 4.24 Bond Force versus Lead Length Plus Bonded Length 
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APPENDIX A 
BEARIRG AREA CALCULATION OF REINFORCING STEEL 
An important characteristic of r e inforcing bars is the bearing 
area of the deformations per unit length of the bar. There are no 
methods in ASTM A 615 (1987) for measuring the bearing area. 
Therefore, the following method was developed for this task . 
In this technique, the bearing area is calculated based on 
closely spaced measurements . As illustrated in Fig. A.1, the defor-
mations are measured at n (typically 20) positions around 
circumferences . To carry out the measurements, the bars are mounted 
in a lathe as follows: 
1 ) The bar is placed in the grip assembly of the lathe , which 
helps to match the center of the lathe and the bar . The 
wheel of the lathe is divided into n circumferenti al divi-
sions of equal size, i.e., 20 divisions, 18° apart (Figs. 
A.1 and A. 2) . 
2 ) Using a dial gage, the deformations are measured at points 
as illustrated in Figs. A. 3 and A.~. At each division, 
dial gage readings are obtained with the tip of the dial 
gage at points A, c1 , o1, M1, B1, B, B2 , M2, D2 , C2. The 
longitudinal dimensions of the ribs E1 , E2 , F, are 
measured. After each set of measurements, the lathe is 
rotated to the next division and the process is repeated. 
Table A.1 illustrates a typical set of data for a single 
deformation . The widths of the longitudinal ribs (gaps ) at 
202 




c22 are measured with a caliper (Fig. A. 1) . The heights of 
the longitudinal ribs (not shown ) , d1 and d2
, are measured 
with the dial gage. The width of the small longitudinal 
rib , Gq, i s measured with caliper . To determine the he ight 
of the small longitudinal rib , d
3
, the location of the r i b , 
c
3
, is measured with the dial gage. The values of 011 , 
G12 , G21 , c22 , o3 , and c4 are the a verage of t wo values 
measured at each sid~ of the de~ormation . 
3) After the table is complete , the fol l owing steps are used 
to ca: cu!ate the bearing area. 
R -= radius of the wheel of the lathe 
x, z smaller va~ue o:- c, and o, 
x2 smaller value of c2 and D2 
y 0 ( Initializing the bearing area of divisions) 
Stap 1. Repeat from n = 1 to 20 
W 1 (n) R - A 
+ B(n) + 31Cn) + 82(n) 
(A. 1 ) 
3 
w2( n ) R - A 
x, (n) + x2(n) 
(A.2) + 2 
8 (n+l ) + 8 1(n+l ) • B w R - A + 2(n+1) (A . 3) 1 ( n+ 1 ) 3 
+ x1(n+1 ) + x w R - A 2(n+1) (A . 4) 2, n- 1 ) 2 
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w + w 2 w + w 2 
z(n) = ;O (( l(n) 
2 
1(n+l)) _ ( 2(n ) 
2 
2(n+1)) J (A. S) 
in which w1 and w2 are the measured radius of the top and the 
bottom deformation and Z is the bearing area of each division . 
Step 2. Calculate the bearing area. 
Bearing k~ea = 
G + G G + G d G 
y - [ct,( 11 2 21) + d2( 12 2 22) + ~] 
Spacing of the deformation (A .6) 
Table A.l Typical Data for Deformation Measurements 
Deformation pattern : N 
Surface type : Mill scale 
Bar s ize : No. 5 
••••••=:::11S1S..-•:a•m~•---•-.-i:=~---:a-c:==m---_m====:it:m•~--c::::==-••••==-===m•--~-.i::::::••----•wm~·--..........-------== 
Measured I\ B Bl B2 Cl C2 01 02 Ml M2 El** E2** F** 
Points 
••••••~~••••••~•••••••..us111J•••••••••..-••••~••--•••--c~•--•---~•••••~:::aJ11S1S•••••~•••••----••••••c:ms 
1 4.269 0.678 0.678 0.670 0.649 0.650 0.650 0.654 0.662 0.664 0.039 0.069 0.043 
2 4. 269 0.671 0.672 0.664 0.642 0.641 0.641 0 .643 0.651 0.654 0.032 0.073 0.044 
3 4.269 0.671 0.669 0.668 0.631 0.629 0.630 0.629 0.648 0 .657 0.034 0.061 0.039 
4 4.269 0.663 0.661 0.660 0.622 0.619 0.621 0.620 0.637 0.636 0.034 0.044 0.057 
5 4 .269 0.654 0.654 0.651 0.616 0.613 0.615 0.615 0.626 0.624 0.055 0.046 0.047 
6 4 .269 0.652 0.649 0.651 0.612 0.609 0.611 0.613 0.626 0.627 0.055 0.031 0.032 
7 4 .269 0.649 0.647 0.649 0.608 0.605 0.612 0.610 0.625 0.628 0.040 0.037 0.051 
8 4 .269 0.651 0.653 0.651 0.608 0.606 0.600 0.609 0.626 0.626 0.057 0.044 0.050 
9 4.269 0.653 0.657 0.649 0. 614 0.609 0.614 0.612 0.634 0.625 0.037 0.055 0.063 f\) 0 
•10 4.269 0.662 0.659 0.659 0.606 0.604 0.606 0.607 0.624 0.624 0.046 0.050 0.061 .I:: 
11 4.269 0.667 0.668 0.665 0.633 0.631 0 . 633 0.632 0.647 0.640 0.073 0.056 0.045 
12 4.269 0.674 0.671 0. 672 0.633 0.633 0.634 0.633 0.650 0.644 0.076 0.052 0.058 
13 4.269 0.687 0 . 685 0.684 0.641 0.639 0.639 0.639 0.658 0.653 0.055 0.044 0.057 
14 4.269 0.698 0.696 0.697 0.645 0.649 0 . 647 0.651 0.669 0.666 0.060 0.036 0.054 
15 4.269 0.694 0 . 690 0.690 0.652 0.655 0.657 0.654 0.664 0.668 0.050 0.064 0.050 
16 4.269 0.697 0.695 0.696 0.656 0.659 0.657 0.657 0.671 0. 672 0.036 0.065 0.050 
+17 4.269 0.707 0.702 0.706 0.657 0.659 0.660 0.661 0.676 0.675 0.044 0.049 0.061 
18 4 .269 0.703 0.698 0.703 0.658 0.661 0.659 0.663 0 . 675 0.675 0.047 0.044 0.048 
19 4. 2.,69 0 .695 0.692 0 . 691 0.658 0.662 0.657 0.662 0. 671 0.673 0.044 0.069 0.044 
*20 4.269 0.695 0 . 696 0 . 693 0.653 0.660 0.659 0.661 0.673 0.673 0.034 0.075 0.050 
----~-~--~----........ ·----~- ---~------~=~-----JllU:US~--------=~------ll!Ua~-----~------~------~:cr.= 
Gll .. 0.088 Gl2 • 0.089 G3 = 0.687 
G21 ... 0.165 G22 • 0.150 G4 = 0.092 
• Location of longitudinal ribs 
+ Location of small longitudinal rib 
•• These measurements are used in other calculations 
Deformation 
A . 1 
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Lathe wheel 
divisions of 18 
degrees 
Bar 
£qua: )ivision for Defor mation Measurement 









A. 2 Inst~umen~ Set- Up for Deformation Measurement 
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Lot he E1 
F wheel Sor 
E2 
A 
A.3 Measuring Points of Reinforcing Bar 
rib 
A.4 Detail Measuring Poi nts of Re i nforci ng Bar 
Tip of ·dial 
gage 
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APPENDI X B 
HYPOTHESIS TESTI NG 
Bond tests naturally exhibit a great deal of data variation . 
Therefore , some form of statistical analysis is needed ·to determine 
whether observed data variations are statistically significant , that 
is, the result of actual performance differences, or not significant 
and the result of r andom data fluctuation . In this study, hypothesis 
testing is employed to make this determination . Specifically, the 
hypothesis that the mean bond strength of one population (µ 1 ) is 
equal to the mean bond strength of another population (~2 ) is tested 
against anothe~ hypothesis that these means are not equal. Hypothe-
sis tes~ing is applied to two population means using what is known as 
the two-sampl: t-test . In the following , concepts of this statisti -
cal ffic:h o d a~e discussed and examples are given to illustrate the 
procedures. 
~n oraer to apply hypothesis testing , the two hypotheses i n a 
com?arison must be conflicting , that is , these hypotheses must be 
constructea so that if one hypothesis is true, the other is false, 
and vice versa. The two hypotheses are normally known as the null 
hypothesis , H
0
, and the alternative hypothesis, Ha . The objective of 
hypothesis testing i s to test the null hypothesis H
0
, ~, = ~ 2 • 
against the alternative hypothesis , Ha ' ~, ~ ~2 . From the hypothesis 
testing, a decision is made whether to accept or to reject the null 
hypothesis with some level of prescribed error . The mean bond 
208 
strength of one population can be equal to the mean bond strength of 
a~other population , or these means may not be equal . 
The hypothesis tests which we make are based on certain prob-
ability assumptions . Specifically , l et x1 be the ulti mate bond 
strength for bars in population No. 1 , and x2 be the ultimate bond 
strength for bars in population No. 2 . Then x1 and x2 are random 
variables which have certai n distributions . For the purposes of our 
tests we assume that x1 and x2 are normally distributed with means µ 1 
anc u2 and sta~dard deviations o1 and a2 . We consider the bars which 
we test to constitute random samp:es , of sizes n1 and n2 , respec-
tively, from populations No . 1 and No. 2. Once we have tested the 
bars ir; our sax~les, we can calculate the sample means x1 and x2 and 
sample standard dev:ations s 1 and s 2 . Due to random variations, the 
two sample means x1 and x2 will in general be different. We want to 
decide whether the difference between x, and x2 is so great as to in-
d _ ca te tr.a~ u 1 ~ ~ 2 • or whether the difference between x1 and x2 is 
small enough tnat it is consistent with the hypothesis u1 = µ 2 . 
In the cases which we need to consider, we do not know o1 or 
o2 . Also, we usually have small sample sizes Cn 1 and n 2 ) each less 
tnan 30), s o we do not want to assume a1 ; s 1 and o2 
= s
2
. However , 
it does seem reasonable to assume, in our cases , that a 1 = o 2 • 
Tnerefore , we make this assumption, i . e . , that the population stan-
dard deviations are unknown, but equal. Under these assumptions, if 
the null hypothesis H : ~ s u2 • is true , then the statistic : 0 1 
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xl - x 
T 
2 (B. 1 ) j nl - 1 2 n - s 2)(_1 + _1 ) 2 s, + (n + n - 2 nl + n - 2 2 n1 n2 1 2 2 




- 2 degrres of freedom (Harnett 
1975). It is this statistic T which we use in the two-sample t - test. 
Our decision procedure is then as follows . After we have 









from these, the observed value of the T- statistic defined above, call 
Due to the fact that T has at- distribution if H is true, 
0 
we regard extreme values of Lobs as evidence that H
0 
is false, i.e., 
Ha is true . Specifically , we define a critical region for the test, 
i . e ., a set C of values for T such that if tobs lies in C, then we 
rejec~ r. ~e take: 
0 
c {t: It.I > t 
Q 
} . (B . 2) 
- n + n -
2' 1 2 
2 
The number a is called the level of significance of the test; it is 
the probabil:ty that we will reject H
0 
when in fact H
0 
is true. Note 
that if t b is such that we reject H even for small values of a 
0 s 0 
(say o = .001 ) , then we have strong evidence that H is false. 
0 
On 
the other hano, if t b is such that we accept H even for relatively 
0 s 0 
large va~ues of a ( say a ~ . 20), then we do not have even mildly 
strong evidence against H ; in this case, our test results are en-o 




. Note that in this 
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; we can say just that our 
test results are consistent with this hypothesis . 
As an example of this procedure, the significance of an epoxy 
coating on bond strength is studied for coated and uncoated S- pattern 
No. 8 bars . The mean ultimate bond f orces for coated and uncoated 
bars in our samples are 31330 and 111464 lb ., with sample standard 
deviations of 2827 and 3384 lb., respectively . The sample sizes for 
this analysis include 20 coated bars and 10 uncoated bars. It is as-
sumed that the alternative is two- sided (covers situations where µ 1 
can be greater than or les s than µ
2
) and that a• 0 . 001 . The criti-
ca~ values i n th:s case from the tab:e of the t - distribution are 
± t s ± 
(~12 , n1 + n2 - 2) t (0 . 0005, 28 ) • (B .3 ) 
in which n1 and n2 are sample sizes . These critical values can be 
compared w:th the calculated value of t. Using Eq. B.1 , and i 1 
2 2 2 2 
31330 , x2 .. 41464 ' s, = 2827 • and s2 = 3384 • the calculated t 
value is obtained as - 9 .44. The calculaLed t value does fall in the 
critical region; thus the null nypothesis , that the mean bond 
strength of coated and uncoated No . 8 bars with the S deformat ion 
pattern are equal, can be rejected with 0 . 001 level of significance . 
The test results show that the difference in these two sample mean 
bond strengths may not be attributed to chance , but a significant 
difference in bond strength must exist between coated and uncoated 
bars with the same bar size and deformation pattern . 
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As another example, the two-sample t-test is made for the same 
No. 8 bar size and the same S-pattern to find any significance in the 
difference in the sample mean bond s t rengths of mill scale and blast-
cleaned bars. The sample mean ultimate bond forces for mill scale 
and blast-cleaned bars are 41464 and 43448 lb., with sample standard 
deviations of 3384 and 4344 lb., respectively . The samples for this 
test include 10 mill scale bars and 5 blast- cleaned bars. It is as-
sumed tna~ the alternative is two-sided . a will be taken to be 0 . 20 , 
allowing a large chance of error in rejection, H , even if it is 
0 
true. Tne critical values in this case are 
- t (~ / 2, n, + n2 - 2) a± t(0 . 10 , 13) = 1.350. ca. q 
The calcu:atea t value, - 1.256 from Eq. B. 1, falls between the criti-
cal va:ues of t; thus the null hypothesis, that the mean bond 
strengtr.s o~ mill scale and blast-cleaned bars are equal , cannot be 
rejected. Tnere are differences in the sample mean bond strengths, 
betweer. mi:l scale and blast-cleaned bars in our sa~ples. However, 
the c:fference in the sample mean bond strengths can be satisfac-
torily explained by the normal variability in bond properties . 
Because bond tests naturally exhibit a great deal of scatter, 
it is important to establish whether differences in test results are 
caused by normal variability in bond properties or by a systematic 
cause. Hypothesis testing is used to make this distinction. The 
two-sample t-test, as used in this study, is effective in evaluating 
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test results, espec ially the variations in bond strength accompanying 
changes in bar and specimen parameters. 
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APPENDIX C 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS USING DUMMY VARIABLES 
Multiple r egression analysis can be employed to dete rmine how 
the variation of a set of dependen t variables is r el a t ed to the 
variation of a set of independent variables . In this study , bond 
strength and the bond str ength ratio of coated to uncoated bars , C/U, 
are the dependent vari ables while coating t hickness , def ormation pat -
tern and bar size are independent variables . Coating thickness and 
bar size are variables with actual numeric values . However , non-
numerical variables , such as deformation pattern , can be used as 
qua:itative or indicator variables in a regression equation and 
produce quantitative effects on the value of dependent variables. 
Therefore, even though they may not be quantitative in nature , the 
effects o~ the indicator variables can be included in regressiona 
analysis . : ndicator variables also are known as dummy or binary 
variables (Draper and Smith 1981 ) . In t he following discussion, the 
reg~ession analysis procedure using dummy variables is illustrated 
and a~ exam?l: using test results in this study is provided . 
Mu:tiple linear regression is a extension of simple linear 
regression . Tne regression model is s pecifi ed by the following equa-
tion: 
y ( c . 1 ) 
in which y dependent random variable 
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Xj s the jth i ndependent variable , j • 1, 2, . . . , k 
B
0
, B1, B2, .•. , Bk are (k+l) parameters in the model 
£ • random variable 
The values of the estimators , B
0
, s1, . , Bk can be obtained by 
the least squares approach . Least squares analysis is easily per-
formed in matrix form . Thus , the regression model, Eq . (C.l), can be 
rewritten in matrix notation as: 
{Y} [X:{B} + {E} (C . 2) 
To find the mode: parameters {a} , the least squares me:hod minimizes 
tne sum of squares of the random variables {EJ1 {E} , where {E} ~ {Y] -
[Xj{B) . To minimize this expression , vector differentiation and 
setting the first derivative equal to zero yields 
(C . 3) 
To perform this algebraic computation , computer solution is us ual l y 
employed in large regression analysis problems . 
In multiple linear r egres sion using dummy variables , x
2
, .. . , 
Xk can be dummy variables . In general , if there are m distinguish-
able groups to be used as independent variables , there will be j = 
(m-1 ) dummy variables required. For example , in this study, s ince 
there are three different deformation patterns in each bar size 
group, two dummy variables are required . In this case, the form of 
tr.e estimating equa~ion for the effect of epoxy coating thickness is 
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(C. ~) 
in which X coating thickness of a sample unit 
Y '"' random variable strength r atio 
z, and z2 are binary variables defined as: 
cz, . z ) '"' 2 ( 1 • 0) for the S-pattern 
cz, . z ) ., 2 (0 J 1) for the C- pattern 
cz, . z ) '"' 2 (0 , 0) for the N-pattern 
With the given data and the defined dummy variable, a best fit equa-
tion can be obtained by least squares, as in multiple linear 
regression ana~ysis . In this study, data from the basic specimens of 
No . 5, No . 6, and No . 8 bars with the N, C and S deformation patterns 
from this study can be used to illustrate this procedure. In this 
example, :h~ mean normalizea bond strength of the uncoated bars for 
each deformation is obtained. Then the ratio of bond strength of 
each coated bar to the mean bond strength of the uncoated bars, the 
C/U ratio for each bar, is calculated . 
A table corresponding to the input variable for the multiple 
linear reg~ession equation is constructed for No . 8 bars, as shown in 
Table C. 1 . The data in the table include independent variable X 
(coating thickness) and dependent variable Y (C/U ratio) results for 
thirty-six coated No . 8 bars . Seventeen of the coated bars are from 
the S-pattern, fourteen from the C-pattern and five from the N-pat-
tern. 
Fro~ tne data in the table, the best fit equation can be ob-
tained using multiple linear regression analysis (IMSL RLMUL 
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subrou~ine (1987)). The following expression was obtained for this 
example concerning No. 8 bars. 
y s 0.8826 - 0 . 0009 x - 0.1536 z1 - 0 . 01~9 z2 (C .5) 




), the three 
best fit equations are obtained for the three different deformations 
as follows: 
Y 0 . 729 - 0.0009 X, for S 
y 0.868 - 0 .0009 X, for C (C .6 ) 
Y 0 .883 - 0.0009 X, for N 
T~e ~hree lines have identical slopes and are thus all parallel , but 
have different intercepts . 
In the multiple regression analysis, the dummy variable, in-
d!ca~ing a qualitative variable such as deformation pattern, can be 
employed to estimate the value of dependent variable, such as the C/U 
ratio as a ~unction of one or more quantitative independent variable. 
This technique, of course, inherently assumes that the response of 
the incremen~al response of the dependent variables (slope in Eq . C.5 
and C.6 ) is independent of the dummy variables . 
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Table C.l Test Data and Dummy Variables for No.8 Bars 
•••----=•••••..,..•=•:a••••:•a;m- ~••••--•&~--mamm:=...a:~-=~mm 
x y Deformation Zl Z2 
(mils) pattern 
c~:m=-m~..-----C'"J!!K-...---~·· mm•~~mmm~~- ...mw 
5.4 0.674 s 1 0 
6.4 0.664 s 1 0 
6.5 0.750 s 1 0 
4.1 0.680 s 1 0 
4.7 0.781 s 1 0 
6.8 0.813 s 1 0 
9.7 0.696 s 1 0 
10 . 2 0. 723 s 1 0 
7 . 9 0.839 s 1 0 
10.8 0.778 s 1 0 
5.3 0.892 c 0 1 
5.5 0.813 c 0 1 
4.6 0.864 c 0 1 
3.7 0.865 c 0 1 
10.0 0. 911 c 0 1 
9.5 0.877 c 0 1 
10.0 0.816 c 0 1 
9.4 0.834 c 0 1 
10.7 0.825 c 0 1 
9.1 0.894 c 0 1 
13.l 0.949 c 0 1 
13.8 0.909 c 0 1 
13.2 0.749 c 0 1 
12.7 0.840 c 0 l 
8.6 0.798 N 0 0 
8.5 0.936 N 0 0 
8.8 0.779 N 0 0 
9.2 0.834 N 0 0 
10.4 1.026 N 0 0 

